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High School, has been named a
Regional Winner in the NASA
sponsored Skylab
Student Project.
Young Williams' winning
proposal
is
entitled
"Regeneration in Planaria at
Zero Gravity."
The Skylab Student Project

and NsrA

secondary school students to
participate in the Skylab
Program by proposing ex-

2000 Students To
Randy Williams ,
Be In Band Contest- periments to be conducted
More than 2000 high school
students from the •First Region
will be on the, Murray State
Vniversi c
cipate in a contest
festival of bands, orchestras,
and choruses.
Regional manager and immediate past president of the
Kentucky Music Educators
Association, Richard W. Farrell
said that about 15 schools were
expected for the annual event.
Farrell, chairman of the
music department at Murray
State, explained that the first
region corresponds to the first
district of the Kentucky
Educators Association.
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The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration and the
National Science Teachers
Association recently announced
that Randy Williams, a

On April 1,even more schools
and students are expected to
attend the regional solo and
ensemble contest festival. also
'scheduled to be held on the
campus, Farrell said.
Mrs. Ruth Nuanaily
Districts Which hold annual
Conferences and the highlight of.
the year is the annual
ternational Convention where
members of the four Quota
Countries have the opportunity
to share ideas. The District • Local Boy Scout Troop 77
Conference will be held at White recently •received the unit
Haven, Tenn., at a time to be citation in recognition for its
announced later. She also an- outstanding service chiringIhe
nounced that the Presidents' 1971 project SOAR—Save Our
Council will be held in Little
American Resources.
Rock, Arkansas May 31 to June . This ,,national Boy Scout
award „ was initiated at the
Governor Nunnally also request- of President Nixon tn
pointed out that Quota's' pur- order to develop "a keen
poses are: "To- serve Country awareness of the importance of
and Community; to promote using our natural resources
high .ethical standards; to wisely", a spokesman said.
emphasize the dignity of all
In order to qualify for the
useful occupation; to develop award Troop 77 had to pargood fellowship and friendship; ticipate in the National Antiand to advance ideals of litter Day, June 5, 1971, parrighteousness, justice, :in- ticipate in, camp conservation
ternational understanding and projects and beautification
good will". Quota membership activities near home and carry
is a real adventure ! in the on a continuing 'conservation
sharing Of time, talent, friend- project through summertime.
ship, ability, knowledge and
Among the conservation good
Money with others, she con- turns completed were pine tree
tluded.
planting, sowing food strips for

aboard the space lab.
Region'VII consisted of three
states—Indiana, Kentucky and
eligible for national competition, the winners of which
will be announced at a later
date.
Williams,,Calloway County
High School and his sponsoring
teacher, Mrs. Morgan Sisk,
have been presented certificates d--f•ecognition by
NASA and NSTA.
Williams is the fifteen year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Williams of Route 5, Murray.
He is a member of the Boy
Scouts of America,Troop 45 and
his attained , the rank of Life
• Scout. His other activities include membership in Future
Business Leaders of America,
Speech Club, National Forensic
League, Clean Teens and the
OM track Main.

wildlife, operating bird feeding
stations, distributing nest
boxes, gully, plugging, grass
sowing- for erosion control,
summertime cleanup at the city
pare, assistance to the
Murray-Calloway County
rary, con uc e
drives to recycle the newsprint,
participated in many litter
cleanup programs,!!, Eagle
eoliths, wildlife management
Programs and soil management
projects with the Land Between
The Lakes.
In addition the boys earned
the Conservation -of 'Natural
Resources, • Wildlife
Nature
Management, and
Merit Badges.
Troop 77 is sponsored by the ,
First Christian Church, North
51th Street, and meets each
Monday at 6:30.0.m„, ,
'
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4hytimp

• The Weather
2;14tiesta,

HONEY StNDAY—Goveraor Wendell Ford has proclaimed Slay,March 26 al;Honey Sunday in
liaise
Kentucky. Local "Teens'Who Care" will be participating in the door-to-door campaign to
Kentucky
money for the state's mentally retarded children. The campaign is sponsored by the
Wigginton. 9,
Jaycees and the Kentucky Assocheos for Retarded Children. From left, are Rhonda
Kentucky
the
for
Presidentvice
external
Thomas,
Roger
the 1972 KARC poster child;
Turner, 3.
JOyOlies; Governor Ford; Mrs. Betty Tate,executive director of the KAM.'; and LaFa ithia
the intiiiral,Association for Mental Retardation, Lesington.
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Chapter
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Illegal Hunters May
Reduce Duck Supply

MY LINE?'

The illegal practice of
shooting over bait"is still a way
of life" in some of 'America's
most famous duck-hunting
areas, charges the National
Audubon Society.
Baiting is the pract1e of
putting out grain in fror of a
blind to lure ducks so that
gunners can blast them where
they sit, or as they rise. An
article by George LaycQck in
the March issue of the Society's
magazine, Audubon, points out
that this is more than just
-unsporting". The kind of
gunner who stoops to baiting is
already a law-breaker and is
often equally willing to break
the laws on bag limits; Laycock
cites cases of hunters, shooting
sitting ducks over bait, taking
home ten times the legal limit
for a day's hunting.
What is needed most,
Laycock asserts,-is more U.S.
Game Management Agents to
—patrol _the_marshes, caves and
bays
where
waterfowl
_commate. He says that the
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to close down the shooting clubs
of convicted batters for a season —101-- spring approaches, faror more; too often the club mers make plans for cropmanager pays his fine, then planting and homeowners start
goes right back to his old giving some thought to their
practices. (Stiff fines can help, lawns and gardens. And even if
says Laycock, but many hun- you're just setting out a few
ters are wealthy enough not to tomatoes in your back yard, you
be deterred.)
probably wonder when the last
5.
John M. Anderson., fociper freeze will hit.
biologist-manager of a large
Experts at the NOAA
duck marsh on the shore of Weather Service Office for
Lake Erie and now Sanctuary State Climatogy, University of
of
Director for the National Kentucky
College
Audubon Society, is quoted in Agriculture, have put together a
the article as saying "we could table giving the chances of
wipe out the grain-eating freezing temperatures after
duCks" if duck-halting .11 not certain dates cit-Various Kenchecked.
tucky locations. Based on
temperature records kept for
Waterfowl face a "dim
many years, the table also lists
future", according to the arin each
the average date
ticle. These birds are still
location of the season's last
suffering from the infamous
temperature drop to 32 degrees
past
of
market-hunting
or below.
decades, and today are under
For example, at Bowling
increasing pressure from
Green, there's a 90 percpnt
drainage
of
pollution and from
-chaace -that.the temperature
the swamps that is *their will drop to 32 or below after
habitat: "Illegal shooting is an March 24, a 75 percent chance
't after -March 31, ,a_50,..pereesit
added precenre __they_

. President Nixon is urging Congress to take health
:* insurance legislation off the back-burner and treat it
an "item goodo
of hit rjaffitrity"
There is a
ce that Congress will follow
his sound adviceralid do just that, but there is also
=
agents now in the Held are
'• the danger that election-year fever will carry
-$ Congress off the deep end
_dedicated
men who knot their stand".
chance after April 1, a 25
into an- over-ambitious
Seine-beers ffiire the excuse percent chance after April 16,
•
business and who know all the
health care Program that the nation cannot afford.
halters' tricks-but there just that "if you don't feed you don't and a 10 percent chance (only
The temptations are great. Sen. Edward M.
isn't the manpower to do the get any ducks". Laycoek's one chance in 10) after April 23.
is: "Legitimate
answer
Kennedy is sponsoring a "Health Security Act" that
In other words, Bowling Green
this argument
disprove
hunters
It
would
also
help
he
adds,
if
:- would provide nationalized health insurance for
is usually hit by freezing
federal agents were empowered every day of the season. Instead temperatures through the end
every man, woman and child in the United States of
of trying to beat the law, they
of March, with April 8 the
America,citizen or not. He proposes to pay for it by
rely on the skillful use of
average date of the last ther1: raising federal taxes by $60 to $80 billion just as a
decoys, calls, and knowledge of
mometer reading there of 32 or
bring
ducks
and
the outdoors to
'7 starter.
below-and there's not much
LEDGES L IMO'S FILE
geese within shotgun range."
.7, There is reason to hope that even the personable
chance of a freeze there after
•
Laycock documents his
- Senator Kennedy cannot lure Congress into this
mid-April.
First Lt. Robert L. Waters is serving on the island
accounts
baiting charges with
These odds are based on
surrender to super-socialized medicine and the of Koje-Do, forty miles off the coast of southern
of trips with federal agents into
By Anthony Harrigan
temperatures in a standard U.
:absorption of our'health care industry into a new Korea, with the 121st Transportation Truck Comtwo duck-hunting areas: the
EXECUTIVE VICE PRISIDENT
S. Weather Service ther"vast, r mote Louisiana
federal bureaucracy.
pany.
mometer shelter at eye level
Southern States Industrial Cotincil
marshlan of the Mississippi (about
Among the half-dozen more realistic proposids„
New officers of the Murray Training School PTA
5 feet above the ground)
winterilig
grounds
of
delta,
: before Congress, the question at issue is how best are Mr. and Mrs. Rue Overbey, Miss Margaret
a representative exand
in
hund ds of thousands of
.the government can build upon the present health Campbell, - Mrs. Gingles Barnes, Mrs. John B.
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-Businessmen whose taxes support wat.,irfowi", and the famed posure. Lower temperatures
• insurance structure to assure that adequate
Watson, Mrs. Johnny Parker, and Charles L. colleges and universities are understandably shocked to discover marshes of Chesapeake Bay. sometimes occur nearer the
ground or in local areas subject
that many leading institutions of higher education have hired
medical care is provided to those Americans who Eldridge.
Pe joined the agents on to
air drainage.
professors who condemn capitalism.
helicopter flights to locate
Harland Hodges, Murray State College cage
tare unable or unwilling to assume responsibility for
On March 26, the Murray area
Recently, the Wall Street Journal published a lengthy rundown baited blinds, and then on
it themselves.
mentor, will be featured speaker at the Retail co the penetration of university economics faculties by radical
follow-up raids at dawn to catch has a 90 percent chance of
-success-cif-private group lasurffieuplans Merchanti-Ansoaalimi banquet at Madisonville. economists. "Almost every university has
one left-wing illegal gunners in the acT711e reaching freezing temwhich now embrace a majority ofAmerican Garrett Beshear, MSC star player and foriRerly of economics professor," the Journal said. "Harvard has five, reports shooting clubs that peratures. On April 2, 75 perColumbia has seven. American University has eight on its 16- employ guards to patrol the cent. April 10 carries a 50
• workers and their families is the best argument for Hopkins Conn will also be a specialguest.
member economics faculty."
roads and waterways to the percent chance of freezing.
-4/President Nixon's proposal.to Ieave_our basic group , Miss Arra
113,._and a faithful nienlber _of
This new • radical breed is numerous. More than 1,200 blinds in order to_ warn the April 18,25 percent. April'25 has
insurance structure unditu-bed under a federal the WKS
ate Rose Sunday School Class of the economists, most of them professors and graduate students in
gunners when game officers only a 10 percent chance of
tprogram. His ",National Health Insurance Part- Hazel
'Church, was honored with a lun- economics, belong to the Union for Radical Political Economics. approach: other clubs are dipping'below _32 degrees.
Eight members of the Union delivered papers at the. American "arrogant and defiant and
fnership Act" wetdd make membership in a private cheon.6y the women_ of the church recently.
ti
annual meeting in New Orleans in
Economics Association's
',insurance plan_mandatory_for_employed_persons,_
little effint Whide the 1°°- Clemency Reccommended
December. The inftiii* of the radical economists is growing. make
with premiums to be shared by the employe.and
camps".
pound grain sacks( around their
North
Carolina
businessmen
recently
learned
that
a
basic
oughtfor Today
- employer. Separate grnup insurance pools would be
MCALESTER, Okla.(AP)economics text assigned at North Carolina State University
"All that stands between the An inmate at the Oklahoma
'formed for the poor, including those now covered
begins with the words "capitalism stinks:"
populations of State Penitentiary has been
And this shall be a sign unto thee from the Lord, that the Lord
, by Medicaid, with the government paying the
One of the most outrageous aspects ofthe situation is that the dwindling
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Xi Alpha Gamma
Chapter Meets At
The Emerson Home

ze

The Xi Alpha Gamma
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met
for its regular meeting an
March 16. The hostess for the
evening was Mrs. John
Emerson,who opened her home
to the group.
The meeting was called to
order by -the president, Mrs.
Ray Sims, who led the group in
the °Penh* ritual.
Mrs. Fred Gardner, ways and
means chairman, reported that
plans were finalized for the
bake sale to be held at Littleton's and Bel-Aire Shopping
Center on March 17.
Social Chairman, Mrs. John
Hina reported that the Union
City, Twin., Chapters of Beta
Sigma Phi would be joining the
Murray Chapters for the
Founders Day Banquet to be
held in Murray on April 27. This
will be hosted by Xi Alpha
Gamma Chapter.
Mrs. Bruce Thomas and Mrs.
William Williams was in charge
of the program, "Clothing for
Madame". After discussion on
different dress and the cTosing
ritual and Mizpah, the group
adjourned to attend the annual
fashion show sponsored by the
Murray Woman's Club.
Those attending the meeting-were Mesdames: Isaac Adams,
Tommy Carraway, Charles
Chilcutt, Larry Conti, John
Emerson, Wallace Ford,
Richard Ford, Fred Gardner,
Joe Ginn, John Hina, Jackie
Jones, Mike Morgan, Gerry
Requarth, Franklin Robinson,
Ray Sims, Tony Taylor, Bruce
Thomas and William Williams,
Guests for the evening were
Mrs. Darrell Shultz and Mrs.
Robert Goodridge, a former
member of the Chapter and now
residing in Mobile, Alabama.
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Shrine Club Has
_Monthly Breakfast

Edwards-Miller Vows To Be .Read

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a farmer, and he is
planning to plant some marijuana along with corn and other
crops.
He says if fiezwpoiaarlikt goes to jail, he won't
mind serving a year bedtime he could make so much nomey off the marijuana, it will be worth it.
We have five kids, and things have been rough for us
financially. I've told him I think he's foolish to take a
chance, bot he says he loves me, that's the reason he wants
to get rich quick. Then be can give me and the kids a
better life.
Abby, I don't like his idea at all, but be says if I loved
him I'd go along with it. I do love him, but I still can't. Any
-suggestions"- -

,Miss Debra Kay Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Edwards of Benton Route Eight announce
the - engagement and approaching marriage of their eldest
daughter, Debra Kay, to Donnie Dwaine Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe H. Miller of- Murray Route One.
The bride-elect is a Senior at South Marshall High School and is
employed by the Kentucky Waterland Press.
Mr. Miller was graduated from Calloway County High School in
the class of 1968 and is employed by Tucker's Automotive Repair.
The wedding Will be solemnized on Saturday, April 8, at seven
o'clock in the evening at the Walnut Grove Church of Christ in
Marshall County. No formal invitations are being sent. All friends
and relatives are invited to attend the wedding and the reception
that will follow.

Wednesday, March 22
Mrs. Ruby Crider, associate
professor of Communications
and Speech MSU will speak on
"Creative Dramatics" at the
Enrichment Seminar by the
Education
Elementary
Department at five p.m.. in
Education
Room 154 of the
Building.

ray area
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rif25 has
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Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.., John
T. Irvan, and Miss Madelyn
Lamb as hostesses.
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Ronald W.
Churchill, Cardinal Drive, at
2:30 p.m.

DEAR WIFE: Year. husband's get-rich-quick scheme
could go up in smoke faster than he thinks. And he stands
to serve a lot more than a year if he's caught: Tell Mm that
If he loves YOU, het sack to corn and other crops, and
forget the marijuana.
DEAR ABBY: A woman signed "Quietly Burning" complained because her husband always called her "Hey," sir
"Say, there."
Ill bet anything her husband was of Scandanavian descent. My husband never called me "Hohey," or any other
endearing name, and we have had over 40 years of the most
successful marriage possible. He's, a Swede, and Swedes are
naturally very cold, undemonstrative and nonverbal. But
once you thaw out a Swede, watch out! MARRIED ONE
DEAR MARRIED: Okay. So exactly bow does one go
about "thawing out" a Swede
DEAR ABBY: I am writing to correct the thinking of
"George,- who had qualms about his daughter's marrying a
conscientious objector beeause in his view, a conscientious
objector would not fightto protect his family.
A conscientious objector‘is one who, because of a deeply
held moral or ethical code, or because of religious beliefs,
cannot engage in any w* without betraying the principles most influential in his life, there is no requirement that he
be completely nonviolent or =willing to defend his family.
There is an enormous difference between defending oneself from personal attack, and participating in the undiscriminating mass killing and destruction of modern warfare;
which finds most of its victims among innocent civilians,
and drops bombs from six miles in the air with a killing
range of a square mile, defoliating, and destroying food
supplies.
I would be very happy if my daughter were to marry a
conscientious objector, for it shows concern for humanity
arid conscience which can only help in human relationships,
marital and every other. Yours,
LEONARD M. LAKt, HARRISON, N. Y.

Friday, March 24
Volunteer parents will meet
at Faxon School at six p.m. to
Junior recital of Elaine Wilk, assist in the painting of the
soprano, will be held at eight classrooms. Parents are asked
p.m. at the Farrell Recital Hall, to bring brushes and rollers.
Fine Arts Center, MSU.
Saturday, March 25
The Kirksey Baptist Church
The Alpha Department of the
women will meet at the church Murray Woman's Club will
at seven p.m.
have its noon luncheon at the
club house .with Mrs. T. 0.
DEAR MR. Li: Yours was only one of many, many
Thursday, March 23
Downing as the speaker.
responses echoing the same seatiesents.
Open House will be held at Hostesses will be Mesdames
the Panhellenic building at Robert N. Scott, Leland E.
CONFIDENTIAL TO ROBERT P. IN N. Y. C.: Your
MSU by the Alpha Omicron Pi Owen, Max Hurt, Buron Jefcats are NOT homosexual. A true homosexual will, when
social sorority from three to frey, and A. C. LaFollette.
given a choice, choose a partner of his own sex, but in the
five p.m.
absence of his preference._ he will "make do" with whatever
W handy. lAs some humans do.1 Dr. Herman Salk is not in
Dallas
(Dal)
Mr. and Mrs.
-The-Current Mksims- -GreuP---Dicit will have open botim In ----error-There are no four-legged-preste
""
rial-aaPtisiSChurch--celebration-of -their -faali-wed----444hel
will meet at the home of Mrs. ding anniversaley at their home
Laura Jennings, 1706 Calloway, in Hazel from three to six p.m.
at seven p.m.
All relatives and friends are
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The Zeta Department of the -The_)ferray Open--Duplicate
Murray Woman's Club will
Put a h_osis_ancl-aff-eye-ert-the—Brifte Club will meet tonight
have a krnakfasta4-seven-a-aw-- --bac o your sectional furniture (Wednesday) at Gleason Hall
with Mesdames Max Beale, Otis legs to keep them from sliding on North 12th Street at seven
Hampton Erwin, L.D. Miller, apart.
o'clock. Interested persons are
invited.
Mr.and Mrs. Beck Wilson and
Mr.and Mrs. W.J.,,Swan tied for
place honors in play last
. Third place went to Mr.
s. Henry Holton.

Miss Betty Boyd
Honored At Bridal
Shower At Church

Miss Betty Boyd, bride-elect
of Philip Darnell, was the
honoree at a delightfully
planned miscellaneous shower
the
held in the basement
Memorial Baptist Churth on
Thursday, March /6, at 'seven
o'clock in the even*.
The charming hostesses for
the occasion were Mitts Clarissa
Lee, Miss Cindy' Boyd, Miss
Barbara Sledd, Mrs. Shelia
Cain, and Mrs. Janet Miller.
For the, prenuptial event the
honoree chose to wear a blue
knit pant suit selected from her
Miss Karen Braboy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Braboy, trousseau. She opened her
many lovely gifts for the guests
has completed plans for her
to view. .
wedding to Randy Barnes. son
Games were played with the
of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Barnes,
recipients of the prizes being
on Saturday, March 25, at the
Locust Grove Baptist Church. Miss Karen Garrison and Miss
Donna McCord who presented
The ceremony will take place
them to the honoree.
at one-thirty o'clock in the
Refreshments of mints.
afternoon with Rev. Lawr -r1( e
cookies, and punch were served
Braboy of Springfield, Ill . !Int le
of the' bride-elect, officiatir.4. from the beautifully appointed
He will be assisted by thetAable overlaid with a yellow
church pastor, Rev. Jack Jones. cloth with a green and yellow
centerpiece.
The bride-elect has chosen
Miss Cindy Boyd kept the
Miss Nancy Osborn as her maid
register which was signed by
of honor. Her bridesmaids will
be Miss Shirley Hays and Miss thirty persons. Thirty other
persons sent gifts who could not
Debbie Erwin. The flo er 4irl
attend.
hern
Min
Miss
Denice
be
wilt
Jimmy Thurman will bect
7
man for Mr. Barnes. The
will be Barfy Braboy anil 1%.,o
Add nuts
Barnes, brothers of the 1,r
Special recipes arc not
couple. David Bra bos.
always needed when adding
brother of the bride-elect. 1l 1
nuts to the menu For inbe the ring bearer.
stance, you can add toasted
- A program of nuptial fl.
-nuts to creamed or saucy
will be presented by Ivir
meat dishes or vegetables
Sour cream with nuts added
White,..organist.
is great on meat or baked
Following the cert.ii).
potatoes F o r waffles, bisreception will be held ,o
cuits or muffins. stit nuts
church. All friends
into mixed dry ingredients
relatives are invited
before adding limad
wedding and the recepti .

The Murray Shrine Club held
Its monthly fellowship breakfast at the Holiday Inn on
Sunday, March 12, at nine
in the morning.
Thome attending were Mr.and
Mn. Milken Jones.and grandson, Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
William Moffett, Mrs. Pearl
Moffett, Mr. and Mrs. Randy
.
-end MI* -Wallace Ford and daughters.
Kelley and Rim, Mr. and Mn'
Don Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.Josiah Darnall,right,is &seaweed Mrs.Jea Frame,kit, Freed Cotham, Robert Kinney
Is the accompanist-nod arranger forth* Chorus lel the mane and children, _Rick,and Pixie,
Departmeat of the Murray Womairs Club. They are &ewe and Jack Permit].
preceding the aseethig of the Theta Department of the Murray
Club prier to the chorus presenting a program of music at the
March meeting.

FASHION
NOTES

Chorus Of Music Department Presents
Program At Meeting Of Theta Department
The Chorus of the Music
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club presented a
delightful program of music at
of the Theta
do

Barbara Simmons, Marge Shown,
Mary Beth Hays, Donna Story,
Glenda Boone, Donna Tolley,
and Ann Hoke, second
sparatios; Inez Rayburn, Kay

Woman's Club held on Monday,
March " 13, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening at the
club house.
Mrs. Josiah Darnall is
director of the chorus and Mrs.
Joe Prince is the accompanist
and also does the arrangements
for the chorus. They sang the
"Woman's Club Creed," "17th
Century _Madrigal",
"Something", and ,Selections
from "Oliver".
The special soloist was Mrs.
Wayne Keller who captivated.
her audience with her rendition
of the song, "If I Love You"
from Carousel.
The Chorus has appeared at
many of the clubs and socials in
the city. Members are
Mesdames William Porter,
Wayne Keller, Edna Knight,
Peg Moffett, Neva Gray
Allbritten, Betty Thompson,
Sandra Carman, Hellon Carlin,
Shirley Johnson, Sue Bazzell,
Ann Doran, Teresa Burk, Jane
Sisk,Celia Brock,Helen Wilcox,
Anna Fay Taylor, and Betty
Swan, sopranos';' B.J. Berrill,

Crafton, Edith Noffainger, and
Mary Lou Abbott, altos.
Mrs. A:L Hougir,lsrogram
chairman, introduced Mrs.
Darnall, director, who announced the program.
The Theta chairman, Miss
Beth Broach, presided at the
meeting and named Mrs. Earl
Warford, Mrs. John Fortin, and
Mrs. Frank kodman as
members of the nominating
committee. Names will be
tabled at the April meeting.
During the social hour
refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. C.W. Jones,
Mrs. Jules Harcourt, and Mrs.
James M. Byrn.

-'meeting

Mrs. Claude Wilson is a
patient in Room 212 at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Airman First Class Michael
Farley and Mrs. Farley have
returned to McDill Air Force
Base, Tampa, Fla., after a visit
with their parents, Mr.and Mrs.
Joe Pat Farley and Mr. and
Mrs. Rob Miller., Airman First
Class Fancy's sister, Mrs.
James (Lynn) Garvin of Fort

Shirley Hays And
Max Earl Hughes
To Be Married
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hays of
Murray Route Six announce the
approaching marriage of their
daughter,"Shirley Ann, to Max
Earl Hughes, son of Mr. and
Hughes of
Mrs. Bun Harlan
Mayfield Route Seven.
The bride-elect Is p 1971
graduate of Calloway County
High School and is employed at
Sear Roebuck and Company,
Murray.
Mr. Hughes, a 1963 graduate
of Calloway County. High
School, is self employed as a
farmer.
The couple will be married in
a private ceremony at Mayfield
on Friday, March 31, at two
o'clock in the afternoon. A
reception for family and close
follow - at the
friends will

Fashion Notes
Written by
JO CRABS
When it comes to spring
coats, there must be a color
to
delight...Navy, as
always,
leads
the
parade...but white, pastels,
plaids and checks are hard
on its beets.
When is a coat not a
coat?..Wbeis it's part of a
costume.. It may have a
matching dress, skirt,
pants or even a scarf..but it
rarely stands alone..A
must for those aspiring to
be well-dressed.
To Mutat your fashion
know-how ..NEVER wear
more than two matching
accessories-UNLESS you
prefer a monotone...in
which
case_EVERYTHING
should match.
Remember, fashion is
your best SOCIAL security.
& K has the answer in
dresses and costume suits.
They're sized 8-20, at
Littleton's where half-size
dresses are a specialty.
the Happy Yellow Store
Is open till 5:30 Mon.-Set.till 1:00 Oa Frt.

Littleton's
HAPPY YELLOW

Farley home while he and his brother and wife, Mr. and Mix
RPM Hays of near Kirk:ger.
wife were here.

Sale being held to help settle the Estate of M. W.'Chuck'
Thomas. "deceased."
Located halfway between Eddyville and Cadiz, Ky. on
highw aN 93. 1 mile west of junction of 139 and 93.

A COMPLETE DISPERSAL OF A HERD OF HOLSTEINS AND EQUIPMENT
22 Cows in production.
17 Cows to Ireshen soon.
4, 2 year old springing heifers.
4, 1 1 '2 year old open heifers,
ortifically sired.

1, 450 gallon Cherry - Burrell
milk tank.
1,.4' unit universal Pipline Milker.
4 Head Stalls.
1, 11/2 horsepower Vacuum Pump.

9, 1 /
1 2 year old open heifers.

1, SO gallon Water Heater.

8 yearling heifers artifically sired.

1, Double Sink.
1 crib of Ear Corn.

21 small Calves.
All Cattle tested and clean.

The Louisville Trust Co., Admr. of Estate.
Thomas Real Estate %gent — Cadiz, Kentucky 52-8524

Thomas White
AUCTION & REALTY
Kuttawa, Kentucky

Phone

388-7251

Si
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MEN
Jim Neale
Dan Jones
T. C. Hargrive
Lyman Dixon
Norm Chancey
Delmer Brewer
WOMEN
Patsy Neale
Mary Smith
Judy Parker
Betty Dixon
Jean Chancey
Kay Lax

190
181
179
178
177
174
158
158
152
149
146
145

Arizona is a desert state that
is supposed to get cool at night.
The Phoenix Suns are a basketball team that likes to get hot
at night.
Tuesday night they were hot.
The Suns broke a team scoring
record in whipping the Portland
Trailblazers 160-128 in their National Basketball Association
game.
14- ww
vertaeulaf, "a
balanced attack." Clem Has"tins scored 28, Paul -Silas 24,
----Connie Hawkins--23;-Neal Walk
19 and Charlie Scott and Dick
Van Arsclale 18 each. They
scored 83 points in the first
half, a team record, then broke
-• ---the -old point total of i46 points,
which was set in 1969 against
San Diego.
In all the scoring, Portland
forward Sidney Wicks became
the eighth NBA rookie to score
over 2,000 points in a single
season. He led the Trailblazers
- with 31 points.
Elsewhere in the NBA, Atlanta defeated Philadelphia 117111, Buffalo ,topped Baltimore
114-100, Los Angeles trimmed
Chicago 109-104, Detroit beat
Cincinnati 120-117 and Milwaukee whipped Houston 11194.
In the American Basketball
Association, it was Indiana 139,
Pittsburgh 116; Kentucky 102,
- Memphis 99; Dallas 107, Floridians 90 and Utah 132, Denver
120.
Atlanta clinched a Central Division playoff berth with its victory The Hawks trailed Philadelphia by 17 points in the second quarter but came back behind the shooting of Pete Maras/eh and Lou Hudson, who hit
26 and 36 points, respectively.
Billy Cunningham had 29 for
the 76ers while Bill Bridges
.. 4,,added 20.
Rookie Elmore Smith and
Randy Smith pounded Baltimore in Buffalo's victory. Elmore scored 29 points and
22 rebounds while Randy got 25
points. Veteran Bob Kauffman
got 25 for the Braves. Mike
Riordan and Dave Stallworth
each had 18 for the Bullets.
Gail Goodrich scored 29
points add Jerry West 26 for •
Los Angeles, which trailed Chirago most of the first half. A
Bulls' rally cut the Lakers' lead
to one point with 2:41 remaining but Happy Hairston's free
throws and West's jump shot
clinched the victory. Bob Love
finished with 28 points for Chicago.

A

A fi

11, Donolson 13,Carson I,.
Doran 19, Blackford 10 Peeler
Towery's (52)—Towery
thy Barry MOE
Cleaver 12, Lamb 1.
JOseph 8, Fulton 6.
Clapp 5, Smith 10. Henson 9,
Ctty -Park Director
Yellow Sub. (61)—Snyder 4,
Recreation
City
The
Bank of Benton (37)— Ernstberger 8, Ingrum 5, Camp
Dziadus 21, Sharpe 4, Warboys 9,
Basketball tournament opened Rudolph 4, Sanderwhite 10, 5, Bruce 11
Car Wash 07 —Scaggs 22, Plumly 8, Bahm 15.
last night at the Murray Middle Perry 14, Dowdy 9.
School Gym.
In the first contest, Hardin
defeated the Dexter Eagles 4543. Wyatt was high for Hardin
billy 14 SS-leconds to clinch
with 10 points. Game scoring
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
honors, however, went to By
had 23 and Rick Mount 22. Dar- the Colonels' victory. Charlie
It looked like a charity game
Dexter's Lee with 19 points.
nell Hillman and Bob Meto Williams' jumper with 43 secwhen Indiana played PittThe second game saw the first
each hit 20 for the Pacers. John onds on the clock had given
sburgh without high-scoring
place Eastern division team,
Brisker paced the Condors with Memphis a 99-98 lead. Artis Gil'Roger
and
Daniels
Mel
stars
the Douglas All-Stars overpoints while teammate Bob more scored 29 for Kentucky
25
Brown. But if the Pacers were
power Brames 81-41. Albert
and Randy Denton of Memphis
Verga scored 24.
feeling charitable, it didn't
Scott paced Douglas with 23,
had 28.
show.
followed by Hector Blondett
In other ABA games, KenDallas fired in 13 straight
Daniels and Brown were resttucky defeated Memphis 102-99, points in the final period to pull
with 22. Donelson led the loser's
cause with 13 points.
Dallas topped the Floridians away from the Floridians at 76ed Tuesday night in preparaIn the next encounter, tion for the American Basket107-90 and Utah downed Denver 72. Donnie Freeman led the
Towery's downed the Bank of ball Association playoffs. The
132-120.
Chaps with 26 points and Steve
Benton 54-37. The Bank of Indiana lineup didn't show any
In the National Basketball Jones and Rich Jones scored 19
Benton was led by Perry with 14 weaknesses as it dispatched
Association, it was Los Angeles and 16, respectively. Willie
points. Towery's presented a Pittsburgh quite effectively 139109, Chicago 104; Buffalo 114, Long had 21 for the Floridians
balanced" attack with Bruce 116 with all starters scoring 20 Baltimore 100; Detroit 120, Cin- and Larry Jones added 19.
with 11 points, followed by or more points.
cinnati 117; Atlanta 117, PhilaRon Boone hit 17 points in the
Smith's I0',
The- Pacers, second irr the
ltIT Milwaukee -TIT, oiirtWfret-Ted—at--Inati Caine 'out- West Division, even appeared
The Astro Car Wash
Houston 94; and Phoenix 160, from behind to win. Boone ang
distanced the Yellow Sub- to get stronger toward the end
Portland 128.
Willie Wise each scored 28 for
marine in the night's male 67- of the game, outscoring the
Kentucky eliminated Mem- the Stars while Ralph Simpson
61. Scaggs was the high man for Condors 16-5 in the third period
phis from any opportunity for had 25 and Dave Ftobisch 24 for
the winners with 22 points. while to stretch their lead. The loss the playoffs in the West Divi- Denver. The Rockets led 66-50
Dori collected 19. Dziadus led was the ninth straight for Pitts- sion, giving Denver the final at halftime but lost their lead
the Yellow Submarine with 21. burgh.
spot. Cincy Powell and Mike after Utah began its spurt at
Action continues tonight with
George McGinnis led Indiana Gale each hit two free throws the end of the third period.
two games scheduled in the
semifinal round. The first game
begins at 6:30 at the Murray
Middle School gym. The
Douglas All-Stars will meet
Hardin in the first game, and
the Car Wash will take on
immediately
Towery's
following.
SCORING
Crum, 34, acknowledges that stop UCLA's 6-foot 11 sophLOS ANGELES (API —
10,
(45)—Wayatt
Hardin
he
uses much of the Wooden omore All-American Bill Walnight in the Murray
UCLA Coach John Wooden
Branie's Donolson (50) goes up for this shot against the Douglas All-Stars last
Trimble 6, Crowell 6, Mathis 4, would prefer not playing a method in his debut as a head ton. All he could say was,
down
All-Stars
the
saw
action
round
First
tournament.
RetSation Department's Men's Basketball
Hill 6, Henson 9, Jones 2, Conner team coached by one of his ex- coach. He also admits the two "Nothing is impossible. If you
arlune's 81-41.
do, stop him, you've done a
1, Thomson 1.
Staff Photo By Mike Brandon
players or one of his ex-assist- had differences of opinion.
Dexter (43)—Crick 1I;# B. ants, but even though you com"We did have differences in great job."
Smith's 1968 North Carolina
, Pritchett 3, Stalls 7, J. Pritchett bine the two, the. Brains be out some respects," he told the
1, Lee 19, Smith 2.
Southern California Basketball team lost to UCLA in the NCAA
to win.
finals and he said this year's
They meet Louisville Thurs- Writers in a telephone interversion could be just as good as
Douglas (81)—Jackson 9,
things
the
"But
Tuesday.
view
ciaysight with the winner playbe
Brandon 5, Rutledge 8, Perry 2,
title which he does in the majority of cases that team. However, it will
_NCAA
_the
for
ing_
different.
' Blondett 22, Hudspeth 8, Greer UCLA has captured 'the past are right."
"We must use a passing of2, Scott 23, W. Perry 2.
five campaigns.
Wooden,- Crum, Dean Smith fense and take shots when a
Brames (41)—Btame
Denny Crum, three years an of North Carolina and Hugh
man is open," he said, explainassistant to Wooden and a Durham of Florida State were ing the club doesn't have the
Will Sponsor Chiefs
.agreement on one aspect gf big man for center and must
Bruin player for two, assumed
,Øs tournament—they will stick generatly rets on a three-forATLANTA rAPI — The At- the coaching job at Louisville.
with the offenses and defenses ward offense.
lanta Braves baseball club has this season.
NEW ORLEANS(AP) —
which have brought them this , "I know North Carolina Is
"... I'd prefer not . to
ly Casper, rested and ready decided to sponsor the Atlanta
teams coached by my .very-Y\far.'
well coached with great talent
after a month of fishing, makes Chiefs of the North American
Jim
has
ex-players.
It's
or
Guard
Price
been
friends
close
is unselfish," -Durham asthat
sea1972
the
for
league
soccer
week
NEW YORK (AP) — St. halftime lead was trimmed to his return to the tour this
just like playing against a rela- th star for Louisville and serted. "They pass the ball off
son. _
in
attractions
top
the
of
one
as
high-powered
John's played the first half for only six, 65-59, as
was asked what he so unselfishly that they get the
tive," Wooden mused. "I
The Braves had announced
the $125,000 Greater New Orthe Rev. Henry Honsberger and Richie Fuqua led a rally.
-brother plan to counteract him.
my
against
good shots."
coached
considering
were
theyearlier
Fuqua scored 18 of his game- leans Open "Golf Tournament.
the second half for Mel Davis.
not just certain," he rewhen we both were with high
The Florida State coach
from
support
their
withdrawing
six
or
five
played
only
"I've
second
The double dedication was high 30 points , in the
'We'll have Beery Bibby
schools."
wasn't happy when someone
the
chiefs.
Casoff,"
been
I've
since
times
disastrous for Oral Roberts' half, but it wasn't enough.
-Winners of the UCLA-Louis- guardllim on the outside. If he suggested his team wasn't well
Greg Cleuss, Bill Schaeffer per said before a practice
basketball team Tuesday night.
-msclpnneo.
ville and North Carnlinsi-Flpri- tidies ta low post-', '
7080dn
r
the
Wednesday'
round
the
"I know it sounds corny, but and Ed Searcy controlled
trawl° tsaeza is the regular da State games meet for the changes and he does go to the 4
"They beat Minnesota. and
Country
Lakewood
par7.2
we played- the..game for.&ass- -tempo-of the game for .the Red- yard,
forkey for Numbered Account. national collegiate 'title' at the low post a lot."
in the regionals 'and
Kentucky
•
the Ogden Phipps filly that won
guys," said St.. John's Coach men by controlling the back- Club course.
Louisville's Crum naturally_ _ -both are -reputndly well disLos Angeles Sports Arena Satjust
the-time
of
most
spent
"I
year
fast'
races
with
eight other 10
Frank Mulzoff after his New - 'bosiedt.-The trio wound up
was asked how he expected to ciplined teams' he declared.
urday afternoon.
York-- 4avorites 'skimmed—the- 43—rebounds- -between them,. fishing. _a_minimitm_of three
week.
a
times
the
21.
in
94-78
had
Titans
Cleuss
high-scoring
"I just got away and forgot
The Redmen seized a schoolquarter-finals of the 35th Narecord 77 rebounds while Oral about it. I think it's the best
tional Invitation Tournament.
thing I co)ild possibly have
The Redmen made it into Roberts only managed 53.
In-tbefirst-g.aine, a switelv-inThursday -night's- sentififtals-ut
Casper, who has'_,collected
Madison Square Garden on an defensive tactics paid off for
more than 40-tour titles and is
emotional high after Niagara Niagara.
Normally a man-to-man one of the game's three $1 milupset Princeton 65-60.
Mulzoff said the contest was pressing team, the Purple lion prize winners, skipped the
at first dedicated to Rev. Hon- Eagles went into a zone press entire Florida swing and has ,
been off the *bur for four
•
sberger, who was very sick in a for 40 minutes.
Smaller Niagra pulled off the weeks.
New York hospital.
He's won only once in the last
Davis, the team's top player, upset on sheer guts. They took
Paducah. Ky.
started strongly but suffered a a 30-28 lead at the half and 18 months. In six starts this
Pulled-tendon in his right knee Marshall Wingate took care of season, Casper has missed the
deep in the first half and had to the point-making, guard Al Wil- cut twice and has won only $9,393, most of it off a seventh
be carried from the game on a liams the defense and
place -finish in the Bob Hope
thererebounding
the
Street
stretcher.
Desert Classic.
It was then that the team de- after.
Plagued by playing problems,
Princeton fought back behind
cided to dedicate the second
become
uncharhot-handed Brian Taylor, who he'd
half to their fallen star.
"It was one- of Mel's best scored 15 of his 21 points in the acteristically grim, tight-lipped
before
games until that point," said second half. Tha rally fell and short-tempered
Mdlzoff.. "I've never seetiftim' -short, however, when Niagara's breaking away for a rest.
And His
"I feel much, much better
quick players forced nineeton.
Jump higher in a game."
ifdiV",•rested•and,relaxed—and a
The powerhouse forward into costly mistakes.
little fat," Casper'''s'aid.
scored 12 points and had 12
As usual, he ranks ihigh on
rebounds in just about 14 minAgreement Signed
the list of favorites for the $25,utes. His last, bucket was a
000 .first prize in this 72-hole
crashing lay-46 that gave St
TOKYO ( AP) — U.S. and
(16 Piece Orchestra)
John's a teiritilanding 37-23,ad- Japanese baseball organ- event that begins Thursday.
The top choices, however, are
vantage.
izations signed an agreement jack Nicklaus, South
African
Davis spilled to the floor, his today to inaugurate a collegiate
face snarled in pain. He was world seriek between their two Gary Player and defending
champion Frank Beard. Arnold
taken to a hospital, where it nations next year.
Palmer and Lee Trevino are,
was revealed that he would be
The agreement was signed by not
-competing.
a "doubtful" starter for the William P. Fehring, president
Nicklaus has been off for a
semifinal match against Niag- of the U.S. Baseball Federweek. He's the only two-time
lra.
ation, and Tsutonw Takeda,
The two Vincentian schools president of the Japan Students champion of the season and is
the leading money-winner with
will play the nightcap of Th'urs- Baseball Association.
Admission $5.00
more than $93,000/'Player, alday's doubleheader after JackFehring said an all-star U.S.
sonville meets Maryland in the leap will play seven games in ways dangerous, has finished in
the top 10 in half his American
opener.
four Japanese cities beginning
"If Davis doesn't plky Thurs- July 8, 1972. The 1973 series starts this season.
And Beard has an affinity.' for
day, it'll be like hell on earth will be held in the United
this course and this tournafor us," said Mulzoff.
4ates and future series will alBut even withput their star, Irnate between the two na- ment. He's won twice and lost
in a playoff in the last six
The Redmen did 'okay Tuesday tions, he sald7--- "Apple Honey"
oodchoppers Bair'
years.
night. They established a stubFehring s:aid the U.S. team
My Fire"
"Light
Some
other
The
"Blues
In
major
Nightcontenders
born defense right away and will be selected from the Na"Aquarius"
held the nation's highest-scor- tional Collegiate Athletic Asso- include Masters champ Charles
Passage"NOrthicest
Bruce
ing team to a mere 29 points in ciation, the National Associ- Coody, Australian
.
"Touch of Honey"
.
"Caldonia"
Crampton,
Bob
Murphy and
the first half. The Titans'.,final ation of Intercollegiate AthletPark"
"McArthur
total was 28 points under their ics and junior college squads. • Tony Jacklin of England, who
won last week's Greater Jacka verage.
The Japanese will select their
The Redmen had a scare in' players (roil') • 210 universities sonville Open in a playoff with
John Jacobs.
the second half when their 46-29 and colleges.

Pacers Defeat Pittsburgh In ABA Cage Play

Louisville To Meet Top-Ranked
UCLA In NCAA Tourney Thursday

PEKIN(
countering
in China's
enough to
human ru
have chart
fallibility
through al
There it
setuns of
the finest
buildings

DOI
01

Kraft I
Armour

Heinz
Miss
Liberty

Casper To
Return To
Golf Tour

Suns Break
Team Record St John's Downs Oral
Roberts In NIT Tourney
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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City Basketball Tournament Advances
To Semifinals Tonight, Four Teams Out

BOWLING
STANDINGS
Thursday Couples
Bowling League
W.. .L..
Team
75"7 321/2
Birds
Red
37
71
Night Owls
68,7 -7914-n Pens
re46
62
C's
B's and
611,2 MP 2
Fighting Four
47
61
Demons
54
54
Alley Cats
SS
53
Up's and Down's
52,2 151/2
Strikers
4
511,
Reapers
59
19
Wild Ones
60
a
Rockets
51
46
Bunnys
2
1
441/2 59/
Road Runners
67
41
Strikes
86
*
. Beginners
High Team Gann (SC)
-882.745
Red Birds
693
Reapers
678
Night Owls
High Team Game (HC)
845
Reapers
837
Red Birds
826
Rockets
High Team Series (SC)
2060
Red Birds
1951
Night Owls
1875
:Reapers
High learn Series (HC)
2409
Strikers
2376
Wild Ones
2336
Red Birds
High Ind Game (SC)
298 Jim Neale
213
Frank Cooper
211
Don Abel
183 193
Judy Parker
188
Patsy Neale
176
Verona Grogan
High Ind oam—e-TT4t1
305
Jim Neale
242
Frank Cooper
229
Marvin Burket
218 228
Judy Parker
217
Patsy Neale
215
Verona Grogan
High Ind Series (SC)
663
Jim Neale
594
Frank Cooper
560
Lyman Dixon
5.49
Judy Parker
488
Verona Grogan
484
Patsy Neale
High Ind Series (HC)
684
Jim Neale
681
Frank Cooper
611
Bobby Campbell
654
Judy Parker
605
Butterworth
Jean
605
Verona Grogan
High Averages
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THUNDERING
HERD'

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
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A fascindting look into China's past
manly known as the Imperial
City,the Imperial Palace or the
Huang Cheng. Written in broad
brush calligraphy, the note
stated that it represented an
agreement between Flo LaGaht
and Ono Wei-feng in the year
650 A.D.
'
P6 was in need of cash 93 he
derided to borrow 10 copper_
coins from Wei. He agreed to
Pal,one copper coin in interest

PEKING — Suddenly encountering a 1,300-year-old IOU
in Qina's Imperial Palace is
enough to restore your faith in
human nature. Things can't
hivethangetithatmuch usuch
fallibility has survived down
through the ages.
,'There it was in one of the mumums..of the Forbidden City,
d* finest group of ancient
buildingi in China more corn-

Every Day Low, Low Prices... Plus
SIM Green Stamps!

WEDNESDAY—MARCH 22, 1972

-

the Finiedinratritsiif--;=-11a
palaces. rot Palars
eouri=x1hod
roofs, inner
and
-many -llicanmadin-lhasiehrt,landscape of an early Morning
It was this enow4sesited setting that greeted President and
Mrs. Nixon on their visit to ihe
- City
ha trki to
China.
The main entrance is through
the giant Tien An Men "Gate of
Heavenly Peace." You Proreed through Meridian ar -Wu
Men Gate and there before you,

YOU ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOR LESS

ER

DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUES. AND WED.
Open Till Midnight 7 Days A Week
We Redeem U. S. Govt Fodd Stamps
Southside Shopping Center

— We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities —

Murray Kentucky

Folger's

COFFEE
GRAPE JELLY
TREET

Kraft
AArmour

Cut-Up Family Pack
lb. can

29 'Miss Liberty BREAD
59t Jack MACKEREL

18-oz. jar
12-oz. can

TIDE

dis

• We Coupon

tall can

Giant Pkg.

KETCHUP 32-oz. bot 596
Miss
unity SALAD DRESSING A9t.f• 49
Heinz

Del Monte
Sacramento

lb.

•
16-oz loaf

DETERGENT

196 CHICKEN BREAST
CHICKEN THIGHS
25' LEGS

lb. 59$
lb. 55'
lb. 49'
lb. 891
lb. 39'

lb.29' I UVERS
WINGS
BACKS & NECKS lb.15' I GIZZARDS

69

PIG TAILS

c7irccir

PORK CHOPS

61
/
2-oz. can
38
TUNA
CHUCK STEAK U.S. Prime
PEACHES 1 No 2117 cans$P° CATFISH Fresh We*

Fresh

"
13 leif TTIES
First Cut

lb.

296

lb.

796

59;
lb.

69`1HOOP CHEESE Old Fashionid lb. 89'
lb. 896 FRANKS Elm Hill
12-oz. pkg. 496

lb.

3

88; Hamburger 59;
ROLLS BACON
MILK
LOIN TURKEYS
68
,
9s
5

RISCO

SHORTENING

Fresh
Ground

-Lb.

Can

lb

IVORY or

___,___Mirt.IQUID
(with coupon)5
King Size

Carnation

Miss Liberty

Evaporated

Brown '11 Serve

lb.

lb.

Scott

mesota. and
egionals'and
ly well dise declared.

s

Delight CHEESE SPREAD 2-1b. box 794
Miss Liberty_
ICE MILK /12 gal. 436

Miss Liberty
Laura Lynn

ICE CREAM 1,2 gal. 59 BOLOGNA
CRACKERS 1.1b.40. „25 BOLOGNA

Chickasaw
Sliced, Rind loss

IIP

11

-Roll- Pack

Family

Morrell Sliced

CORN

12-oz. pkg.

Old Fashioned el.aonaif

59 FAT BACK

Pride of Illinois CREAM Style

3nt

u BEEF LIVER Fresh Sliced

5 89t
303.
cans

25 $I,89
lb bag

PARKAY
1 lb pkg

LUNCHEONS

69

Weight
Watchers

IVORY

59c

bbag

Garden Delight

French fries2,,-albg.-35C
Morton
20-oz $1
Fruit Pies size 1
Adams Frozen Orange

Juice

12-oz. can

38t

Extra Fancy Red

Med. stk.

Weight
Watchers

Broth & Seasoning

box
LIBERTY COUPON

59$ IVORY 4

lb.

-lb.
bag

Florida Pascal

Doz.

Shank Portion

69s
9 POTATOESN 49' Potatoeslo
49it Celery
9' Radishes 9'

LIBERTY COUPON
LIBERTY COUPON
Personal
Liquid
Folger's ,
LB ri m
KING SIZE
BARS _ _
CAN LU
with this c9upon.
WITH THIS COUPON and 17.50, with this coupon, tobacco and dairy
NO OTHER PURCHASE NECESSAH
additional purchase, excluding
products excluded.
Coupon Worth 6'
tobacco and dairy products.
Coupon Worth 28'
Void After March 28:1972
Void After March 28 1972
Void After March 28, 1972

COFFEE

tb

Idaho Russett

Large Head].

SUNK 1ST

cans

Weight Watchers

Jowl Sliced, Smoked

U.S. No. 1 Red

LMUCE
OLEO 3
,0.24100
LEMONS
3
$100

69;lb.

Ham
49, Morton's -Excluding
lb. Dinners & €hrimp 11-oz.29c
pkg. Morton's
58 cn
Ribs Fresh lb.69cI Meat Pies
IVORY
4, bars 29 Spare
Capt Hooks
Miss Weaver Sliced
Liberty Blue Magic
Lunch. Meat 3/85c Fish Sticks 8-oz pkg 39c
Tenn.
U.S. Na 1 Slab
DETERGENT
Gt Size
71 Bacon Whole or Half lb 59C Hushpuppies 1,,6 :gz. 29c

ICEBERG

DOUBLE LUCK GREEN

Butt Portion

Personal •
(with coupon)

Milk Maid

Nice Thick

Southern Belle
Tender Smoked

Sweet Milk or Buttermilk
8-oz. can

FLOUR

•
lb.

Ballard's

BISCUITS

Grade A
Any Size
We Have

% Pori
Ends & Center
Slices
lb.

Miss Liberty
Sliced

Pkg. of 12

(limit 4). Tall Can

,tate coach
en someone
i wasn't well

INS

—MURRAY,KENTUCKY
ittrdoubt, by a metiCulbuilleit -11i1C•inistYfillar.4611.D.)
sergeant, and in the area of were excavated in.Hopei provmagnificence there . are deli- lace. '
andlatebronze gildedligmeetkor&----,--311.-mits-areenadaef more
Hopei province, golden bowls, than 2,600 small rectangular
every month,
If he do- f°°I.
faulted on this agreement, his -His 7th Century financiallna- inlaid gilt bronze vfmoselit, silt* pieces . of fade. Perforated at
entire family would be held re- nipulation is only one of the wine pots and tapestries and' each corner, and sawed totreasures tucked away in the silk fabrics from the Tang dy-. getbsr by geld wire.
sponaible for the debt.
matfiguresout at per cent Forbidden City. There are nasty 618-907 A.D.).
The fact that the . wire was
a month or iakm cent *am Tang dynasty horses=
Most stirtling„perbapsoirect oilrather than silver or_mi,
. stely carved and
two suits of jade in which Long
Not had for any Toon
per, attested to LoWs high
particularly with an openended they look like they are about to Sheng, prince of Chungshan, rank uedar the custom o(the
arrangement with no time limit break into a gallop. In tbs arte who died in 113 B.C., and his day. They are dse first peron when the principal would of minutia,there is a mars than wife Tou Wan were buried. The 60043' Pronsrsid jade clothes
have to be repaid. No fool that 1,300-year-old roster'of as- suits were discovered in. 190'' ever discovered in China.
Wei. A hit of a scoundrel, but no imperial army, unit, drawn Mk' when two tombs ofthe western
But meat beendfui 411 is -

..--.---

ild

10, _Peeler
1.
-Snyder 4,
Warboys 9,

4 • V •-•

itr.

Out

• •-• VILA

iii
• 1 li u".".
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29

SUGAR SUBSTITUTE
LIBERTY COUPON

100 S&H Green
Stamps
with '5.00 additional purchase,
excluding tobacco and dairy
products
Void After March 28, 1972

cello bag

1

5 oz
ja r

c
64

Weight
Watchers

Non-Fat Dry Milk „,-,401 ngs 94'

LIBERTY COUPON
Chef Way
3-lb. can

SHORTENING

69c

LIBERTY COUPON
Chef Way

OIL 48-oz. bottle99

•
with this coupon—
with this coupon— .
NO OTHER PURCHASE NECESSARY NO OTHER PURCHASE NECESSAR
-Coupon Worth 20' _
. Coupon Worth 20'
Void After March 28, 1972
Void After March 28. 1972
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

Palm Grove Purchased By Society

DR HANNES ALFVEN

CHICAGO (AP) - The Rev. someone else and can possibly tainment figures to PUSH's
board of directors, which
Jesse Louis Jackson is still happen to them."
Jackson, who sweeps his fol- serves as a sounding board for
preaching a gospel of hope, as
he did with evangelistic fervor lowers to their sleet with p his proposals.
Jackson drew up a platform
when he headed Operation blend of black power and BaiStist theology, said the same for PUSH that, he says, "touchBreadbasket.
He stalked out of Breadbas- thing about Breadbasket in the es on the great issues of our
Asteroids were once believed ket in December in a feud with years he directed its Chicago day.
-- "We deal-111-1M- political
to be fragments from exploded' the Rev. Ralph David Aberna- operation.
gains
bread-and-butter
economy, and we believe we've
Martin
The
Rev.
to
successor
thy,
or
The
"explosion"
planets.
Luther King Jr. as head of the won by Breadbasket organizers got to go the political route.
-collision" hypothesis has
given way, however, to a newer Southern Christian Leadership were relatively small-a- few We've got to engage in the polimore jobs for blacks in white- tics of confrontation."
Conference.
theory that major planets were
While most of Jackson's
Jackson took most of the owned businesses and a temformed by the accretion, or
coining together, of small
Breadbasket staff with him and porary postponement of state time-and the time of his key
grains of interplanetary
created PUSH-People United welfare cuts. Jackson empha- staff members-is spent in
matter.
sized then as now what the or- Washington or New York conto Save Humanity.
These grains are believed, in
Both Operation Breadbasket, ganization could do, not what it fronting the inequities of welturn, to have come from clouds started by King, and PUSH are had done.
fare, the public school system
of gas.
"I don't get caught measur- and white politics, the downaimed at practical gains for
If this is true, asteroids may
ing a group's effectiveness," home spadework is being done
blacks.
represent ea interim stage in
Jackson- sayS PUSH -exists Jackson says. "If a group is by the tittle people.
the evolution of a major planet, "because it serves and because giving people a sense of digA group of black housewives
a moment in the birth process it deals with people's needs."
nity, giving them a sense of de- within PUSH is organizing a
when raw materials ran out
boycott of slum stores that the
cency, that's beautiful."
PUSH
admits
Jackson
But
•
and the coming together ceased
able to give its housewives say sell bad meat
is
PUSH
all
for
If
money
the
have
doesn't
before a full-grown planet was
the food, housing- and jobs followers anything, it will and vegetables or charge inflatformed.
largely be because of Jackson's ed prices.
needed by blacks.
much
that
explained
..klfven
Another group-mostly black,
PUSH
says
personal magnetism.
The
he
needs
of the primitive informatiOn
His staff nitairs claim the blue-collar workers-gets toabout the formation processes serves are as much spiritual as
modishly dressed, self-styled gether every week to check on
that was stored on earth and tangible.
maYement ran only give rnitritry preacher haaan uncan- violations of Whit& House conthe plaDeUl in the early stages
of evolution has since been people two things-/hope and ny ability to pull together trols on prices and wages.
And a group of students repobliterated by heat, weathering fulfillment," Jackson'says. -Of- people of different backgrounds
and other influences. But on as- ten you may nevet fulfill and give them something to be- resenting 35 Chicago-area high
hoots is working to loosen the
teroids, comets and meteroids, people's needs,. but you, keep lieve in.
such data laid down billions of them hoping so they won't give
A recent testimonial dinner in stranglehold on street gangs on
years-.ago, probably is still
Chicago for Jackson was at- the black community.
relatively intact.
Jackson's master plan for
"Their hope grows out of the tended by an estimated 10,000,
"If they are, in fact, contin- feeling that it happened to persons and raised Around' PUSH includes the setting up of
ually crushed and recombined,
$150,000. Among those attending regional economic action task
and prove to be the building - "es long as the word. `rewere Democratic presidential forces in New York, Washingblocks which accumulate to ligion'is not given in its narrow
hopefuls Sen. George McGovern ton and the West Coast. He
are
they
planets,
create new
and conventional meaning." of South Dakota and former says the regional centers will
worthy of our most intense
While a scientist may not be- Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy of gather information for PUSH's
examination," he said. "From lieve in a God personally interMinnesota, as well as some of efforts to reform prisons, develthem, we may discover much vening in the course of events
top black political leaders op alternatives to welfare, meet
the
own
our
which
in
way
about the
in order to fayor worshipers
nation.
the needs of returning war vetthe
of
earth was formed, and about and punish blasphemers, there
"They say I'm charismatic," erans and revive the organized
the evolution of the solar sys- are areas outside the limits of
Jackson comments, "and I labor movement.
tem. They would give us, so to human observation where the
"At some level the problems
don't reject that. But to assume
say, snapshots showing the se- possibility of a divine source is
that I'm charismatic means we're confronting are racial,"
quence of events when a planet at least admissible, Alfven
that I am somewhere beyond Jackson says, "but it's also the
like earth was formed."
holds
that problem of exploitation in genWhat is the relationship of
He points out that no matter everyone else and assumes
-current scientificthought to re- how far back man goes ifillii—the'reopte who follow this char- eral. ' "It's not the distance we
isma are religious and mystical
ligion?
researches, no matter how
have to travel to end this exIn Alfven's opinion, it is not deeply he gropes toward na- and aren't thinking."
impossible to accept a scien- hire's most fundamental laws,
ploitation, it's the destination.
He also attracted 65 top black It's where we're going and for
tific account of life on earth and there is always something
politico",educational and enterat the sanisytime to be religious beyond.

Great science visionary
, a gentle modest man

FOR THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1972
Look in the section in which LIBRA
your birthday comes and find (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
what your outlook is, according You may feel that you are
LA JOLLA,Calif.- He came was a stunning Swedish blonde
to the stars.
being "pushed around." Don't dripping wet out of the cold Pa- before her hair started turning
ARIES
push back but study situations,
Ocean, a tall, wiry man, gray. "He comes from a very
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) grA the factors involved. Solutions cific
blue musical family," she nodded.
Keep your head when the will come more easily than you his rugged features aglow,
eyes sparkling in the light of a "His uncle was one of Sweden's
going may be tedious, out-of- think.
greatest composers."
crisp January morning.
hand or even "rough." Day has SCORPIO
Alfven and his wife - she
shivI
Alfven?"
Hannes
"Dr.
many advantages if you keep on (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) riliefI
. ered.
r
teaches social science - spend
plugging in spite of obstacles.
You have better planetary
You have to get up early to six months of the year at
TAURUS
influences than most. Get your catch this sturdy, 63-year-old ucsp, and the rest in StockApr. 21 to May 21)
innings in early and work with
holm, mainly at the Royal
Some matters will run as efficiency and foresight so that Swede taking his regular mornInstitute of Technology, except
planned, others won't. Take all you won't have to retrace steps. ing dip.
Frankly, I was frightened. when they are traveling to
in stride. In about three days SAGITTARIUS
ter
other countries for scientific
your efforts will be governed by _ifs_i9y, 23 to Dec. 21)
father of something collfg:W8s- He is • for.(fSP
niore etgoretek --end- generous,
A friendly day on the whole, called magnetohydrodyna- associate member of t& U.S.
influences.
but you will have to watch for mics, author of such works as National Academy of Sciences
GEMINI
little missteps, hidden pitfalls. "Cosrnical Electrodynamics," and a member of the Akademia
( May M to June 21)
USSR.
Don't split hairs when it Your intuition and good Nobel laureate, Franklin Nauk,
They have a son practicing
medal holder, and recent
comes to making important judgment will be a big help.
winner of the highest award the medicine in Stockholm, a
moves or decisions. Neither so CAPRICORN
Vi
20)
Jan.
Academy of Sciences daughter who is a child psyto
22
(Dec.
Soviet
diversify your activities that
You may have to wait longer can give, the Lomonsov gold chologist married to a microyou accomplish tellingly in
than you expected for results of medal for outstanding achieve- biologist, a second daughter
NONE.
efforts but be patient. This is a ments in plasma physics and who is a social worker, novelist
CANCER
.pd wife of a surqeon, a third
Jene 22- ta.,hay 13). . _434;2Yrlay-ift-which many -wttl face aittophystcs"perplexing
and
"Ah,the water iss lovely," he daughter priefiCing
Do whatever you can do to delays
beamed, the drops trickling lionsl therapy, and a youngest
facilitate work projects. Don't situations.
down over his creased face and girl studying law.
bank on achieving more than AQUARIUS
In 1934, Alfven was studying
off the end of his nose. "Cold?"
usual gains, and you may be (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Cambridge with Ernest
indicated
it
try'
complexities
should
"You
laughed.
Some
He
surprised with more than you
Rutherford who worked out the
in areas where you expected the water in Sweden!"
expect.
clarity. Study matters further,
He spoke with the slightest nuclear theory of the atom.
LEO
-That was the breakthrough
take all steps to avoid needless trace of an accent, and it was
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
the warm, comforting voice of in nuclear physics - a fasciA partial change of routine or errors.
mating time," said Alfven.
a fellow human being. With the
alteration of pace can energize PISCES
hellbent brain that has been ac- "Now we have the exciting
your being now, just as a ( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
A day in which to tie up loose claimed by fellow scientists the- breakthough in space physics."
change of scenery or some
recreation uplifts. Stress ac- ends and make any required world over, goes a friendly,
The fundamental question
improvements. Don't com- easygoing personality that has
curacy. however.
now facing science, and on
acting
by
situations
plicate
endeared him to colleagues and
VIRGO
which he believes space re( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WP‘'"I'Zk hastily or being abrupt with students alike at the nearby
search will center, concerns
San Diego campus of the Uni- the formation and evolution of
Quiet steps may be the most others.
versity of California.
important ones now, but they
the solar system and the origin
YOU 'BORN TODAY: Out"One of the great visionaries
must be steady, knowing ones,
of life.
future standing among your many fine of modern science, yet a gentle,
toward
directed
To the popular question: Ls
your modest man," is bow they dehorizons. Stress your innate characteristics are
there other life in space? he recourage, the ability to hurdle scribe him.
diplomacy.
plies: "We don't know for the
His speeulations, It is said, simple reason that we do not
the greatest obsla.,,cicS..-Y9Nr.
persevbrairce, determination have lighted the Wit-37 -ifgreatknow enough about our own ii
and idealism. One of the most er understanding of the urnand how it started."
versatile of all Ariens - and verse. His studies and discovThe problem of how the solar
that is saying a lot- you have a ernes are basic to thermonuwide range of careers from clear technology and space re system originated has been
subject to a large number of
which to choose, but you would search.
Prot** be haPPiest---81-thvi—lie-bas-developed pawl*. highly divergent hypotheses,
thiater, in the law, politics or arks about the phenomena of he said. "The reason for this.
any medium of the art world.- the sun and proposed new ex- has been that 'there was not
these fields would give planations for the origin of cos- enough basic knowledge of
Louisville, most major state All of
physics in the fields essential
opportunity to profit by ink rays.
the
you
and local taxes can be deducted
Refreshed from his morning for the tuiderstancling of the
of
gift
dynamic
your
on Federal income tax returns showmanship, coupled with the swim, attired m
slacks and phenomena and for a decision
ibti itemise your deductions,
on a settee About JelliCh processes were
back
sat
he
sweeter,
Ytlur
bid Mitt"bf the miscellaneous athrel4entS°11ed
ambitions are lofty and, even is the lounge of his beachside possible and reasonable."
taxes cannot be, Mr. Robert J. from the humblest of beginSpacecraft nussions are now
home, ready for the questions.
Dath, District Director of In- flings, you can reach the pincould have yielding valuable information
one
first
The
ternal Revenue, said today.
nacle of success. You have a
been: What is magnetohydro- and will yield more in the years
The deductible taxes are real tremendous love of luxury and dynamics? But it was easier to ahead, but Alfven argues that
property
ask, ..D0 you puty the flute, missions to smaller celestial
estate and personal
will sacrifice much in time and
taxes, state and local income energies to acquire the things doctor"
bbdies - asteroids and comets
taxes, state and local gasoline you crave. Be careful here,
He laughed and gave a little - might be of even greater sigtaxes, and 'general sales taxes since they often prove disap)
nificance in helping man to
"h
• "I
that are not pointing once you have them'
The taxes
up there in its understand the origin of the
on a sheu among solar system, including earth .
deductible include liquor and _Birthdate of. J.C, Leyendecker, „my)
ig
7
2a nd rpaeArnh papfa
7
itself.
cigarette-iiieirr-esest-alito_...artist: Joan Crawford, film j3
"We-eiready-beve tangible
license fees,---water=service star, T • -• •
entitle works in English, StyeGerrnan,Ausaian Freneb sainples-ot the-eartb Arad
dish,
chai_ges, hunting and fishing
-710WOSCOPE
YOUR -PERSOKAL
--ikenses, and.dogg heenges., me. FOR
and other languages. In *bne moon," be pointed.out. "Mete-1972 - including • detailed day
01-day forecast. cc nplete guide to
corner was a music stand with orites also have been carefully
Dath said Federal taxes are
con
love and marriage, and a
investigated. Now it is imporcharacter analysis an open sheet of music.
also not deductible on individual .prehers.v•
now available For your PerlocIal
He's quite good really," tant to study bodies which are
farecast. send SI 00 plus 25 cents in
income tax returns.
coin for postage and handling to thil
said his wife, coming in from intermediate in size between
Publication 5.46, "Income Tax -riessopepeereeree-ol-Hereseepe
book
Deportment, Bon 173. Old Chelsea
the kitchen with a tray of coffee the moon and the meteorites,
has
Taxes",
Deduction for.
Station, New York, N.Y 10011. Print
and Swedish cookies. She, too, and the asteroids are such
your NAME. ADDRESS with ZIP, and
complete information, on
DATE OF BIRTH
takes a regular morning swim, bodies."
deductible and nondeductible
has the same healthy Nordic
of
CarUniversity
South
The
from
free
available
taxes. It is
tan, and the look of one who
olina opened it* dales in 1905
your IRS district office.
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Some Taxes Not
Deductible On
Federal Returns
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appiness
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Miss
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Destined to be noticed. A feminine
shape with delicate trim.
Stepping right up to pamper a
prettier you.

•

v• Black Patent
0.- Blue Patent
White Patent

ADAMS SHOES
Open Friday Nights

A
S X

Downtown Murray

TO THE PEOPLE OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY,
KENTUCKY.
WHEREAS, Future
Homemakers of America, the
national organization for
secondary school students in
home economics and related
occupations, Is a' training
tomorrow's
ground
for
homemaker citizen; and
WHEREAS, the
this
of
achievements
organization over the past
twenty-six years are the
faiindation' for continuing
progress for enthusiastic young
people who are learning to be
creative leaders in tomorrow's
society; and
WHEREAS, Future
as
Homemakers
an
organization off4s members an
opportunity to work as individuals and as members of a
group for the betterment of
themselves, their families and
their communitites; and
WHEREAS, the week of
March 19 through 25, 1972, has
been designated NATIONAL
FHA WEEK:
NOW, THEREFORE, I
Robert 0. Miller, Judge, do
hereby proclaim the week
beginning March 19 as
FUTURE HOMEMAKERs
OF AMERICA WEEK
in the County of Calloway, and
urge all citiiens to acquaint
themselves with the activities of
the Future Homemakers of
America organization, to show
interest in it and to give help
encouragement to the
Members who are working hard
to achieve knowledge that will
make outstanding homemakers
and leaders in our communities..

.
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39'
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Cantaloupes
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.....
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303 can

Pride of III.

CAKE MIX
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Corn

box
Tropi-Cal-Lo
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39c Orange Drink
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'' gal

39'

lb

(
17

Riceland

Lehion -Juice- 2/25' 1-1-•

Rice
Hunt's

MEATS
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Chuck Roast

lb

Fr. Cocktail N. 300 can 3/87c
Hunt's
79c TOMATOES 'No.'can
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HUNT'S
DINNERS!
NEW
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65c
Spare Ribs
699: - ifiL and
Chicken Livers, 5
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'
79'
Oriental
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49t

1 lb.
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• Kentucky Roundup
—l!1iPK606*hig1i- K1 (iniors
ASHLAND, Ky. (API-More
from Boyd, Carter and Greenup counties attended a regional
college and careers program at Ashland Community College this
week.
A college official said the regional approach, started last year
on an experimental basis, provides a far more comprehensive
program of career information than a single college or university
could give.
The two-day 4ession ended Tuesday.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.( AP)-A Louisville tax return preparer has
preparing fr,audulent tax
pleaded innocent to charges of
statements. He will be tried in U.S. District Court at Louisville
12.
- SKVa'al grand
-Grant
- -Bingiaiii Jr, was indiciad last walk by
jury on four counts of aiding and abetting the preparation of false
and fraudulent 1970 tax returns.
The grand jury charged he overstated deductions on returns
prepared for other persons.
,
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)-Lexington Police Chic E.C. Hale
says the city police department will begin issuing summonses to
paWing tickets.,
motre▪ists who have ignore4Hale estimated there are more than 21,500 unpaid tickets,
dating back to April 15, 1971.
The fine for a parking ticket was raised from $1 to $3 on Feb. 24
this year. Hale said motorists will be summoned to court
beginning April I,. and if convicted will pay the new fine, plus
court costs.
LOUISVILLE). Ky. (AP)-Julian James, manager of advertising and publications for the Louisville and Nashville
' 1963.isdead at73.
A native of Paris, Ky., James assisted in the negotiations for
the merger of the Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Railroad
with the L& N.
_
.••
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP 1-Two new vocational schools in
northern Kentucky will be constructed when federal funds
become available.
The Kentucky Board of Education Tuesday approved the two
schools'on the recommendation of Kentucky Supt. of Public Instruction Lyman Ginger. The schools will be located in Kenton
and Campbell counties.
The board has already approved two other vocational facilities
for Boone County and the Newport city school district.
The board also approved a vocational school for Oldham
County, to be constructed with local money, and gave tentative
approval to a study of the vocational education - need.s of eight
counties in far western Kentucky.

Nit /MAY,

KENTUCKY

'Lost'

Children Are
Urged To
Follow Rule
Children in the Murray and
Calloway
County
school
systems are being urged to
observe a set of six safety rules
as a part of the annual school
safety program of the Calloway'
County Easter Seal campaign.
Materials prepared by the
Easter Seal Society for
distribution to school children
list these points:
both ways before
crossing the street, and cross
only at the corner.
your bike only where it
is safe-obey traffic laws.
-Remove skates, wagons
and other toys from walkways
and stairways so others will not
trip and fall.
-Help keep knives, scissors,
medicines and poisons away
from little children.
-Report safety hazards to
your parents and teacher.
e careful-and
family be careful.
Charlie Lassiter, director of
pupil personnel for Calloway
County schools, is serving 13
school safety chairman in the
drive which ends Easter Sunday, April 2.
The program is one phase of
the campaign that also includes
a door-to-door solicitation,
roadblocks, and coin collection
containers in many community
businesses, as well as donations
by individuals and businesses.
Dr. Lloyd P. Jacks, associate
professor of agricultural
education at Murray State University, is the county Easter
Seal chairman this year.
Therna.s P. Bell o of Lexington,
attorney and well-known sports
official, is the Kentucky
chairman.
The 49-year-old Kentucky
Easter Seal Society for Crippled
Children and Adults, Inc.,
provided a variety of servicesincluding therapies, special
-Rne-itlon, 'hospitilliation,
recreation and camping-to
more than 5,000 Kentuckians
last year

WEDNESDAY-MARCH 22, 1972

JUDGE HELD HOSTAGE IN JAIL BREAK-Hamilton County
Ohio Municipal Judge Joseph Lnebbers (right) was held hostage
briefly by several of 28 prisoners who escaped from the jail in
Cincinnati. The judge was not known by the escapees, but was
bound and forced to lie on the floor until he freed himself in a few
minutes. A widespread search was launched for the fugitives.
Luebbers stands with an unidentified building attendant here.
(AP Wirephoto)

Injunction Issued
TIHalt 'Sick-Out'

One Accident Is
Investigated By
MADISON VILLE,Ky.(AP)A Hopkins Circuit Court judge County Sheriff
injunction to halt

(Continued hemPage 1)
been reached yet but consideration was being given to seeking
a ruling from the Court of Appeals and to calling a special
legislative session to pass the
bill again.
HB 294 was passed by the
House 95-0 on Feb. 18, amended
and passed by the Senate 31-0
on March 14 and the House concurred in those amendments
and repassed the bill 64-1 on
March 17, the final day of the
session.
Blume said Tuesday that
after the House concurred in
the amendments, the bill was
sent to the engrossment clerk,
whose job it is to type the
amendments onto the copy of
the bill.
"Since there was a total of
119 bills,engrossed on that last
hectic day," Blume said, "it
was necessary to utilize clerical
help outside the actual clerk's
office. This was done with HB
294 since there were four pages
of Senate amendments."
After the bill was engrossed,
he said, it was "mislaid in the
confusion of that last hectic day
and was never properly enrolled and therefore, was not
returned to the floor for the
speaer's signature."
"The error is regrelay all
concerned," he said. "It is unfortunate that this clerical mistake happened to such an important piece of legislation.
"It is also unfortunate if this
Incident brings any discredit
upon the clerk's office," Blume
added, "since they have done
such an excellent job throughout this session.
"In the last-minute rush of
the legislative sessions, there is
always a danger of this type of
incident,"
he
noted.
"Safeguards will be recommended for the future to avoid
re-occurence of this nature."
The bill would have moved
air and water pollution control
and solid waste functions from
the State Health Department
and strip-mine reclamation
from The Natural Resources
Department and put them all in
the new agency.
Some such consolidation was
a major plank in Ford's campaign for governor last year
and is a central part of the governmental reorganizatioaal he
has promised.

Ford considering-callingSpecial Assembly Session
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Government sources indicate
Gov. Wendell Ford is considering calling for a special session of the Kentucky Legislature.
The indications came in a
speech by House Speaker Norbert Blume and from Thomas
Preston, the gpvernor's press
secretary.
Preston said that if a special
session is called it would be
limited to two subjects: passage of a bill to create a proposed Kentucky Environmental
Protection Agency and passage
of another bill to bring Kentucky's statutes in line with
Tuesday's Supreme Court decision on residency requirements
for voting.
In Tuesday's action the court
struck down Tennessee's one
year residency requirement for
voting.
Preston said it may be necessary for Kentucky to enact
laws to conform to the new Supreme Court decision.
"Obviously the Supreme
Court decision puts a whole
new light on this matter (of a
possible special session)" he
said.
Gov. Ford was already considering calling a special session to complete passage of a
"lost" bill to create a new environmental protection agency.
The bill was misplaced during the final hectic day of the
General Assembly Friday, and
wasn't found until Monday
afternoon-in a desk drawer in
the House clerk's office. It
could not become law because
it had not been signed by the
House Speaker and the lieutenant governor.
Ford had called the bill. a
"key to our (government)
reorganizational plans."
Preston said Ford's legal
staff is exploring the possibility
of asking the KentucV Court of
Appeals to issue a court order
causing the bill to be legally
enrolled and sent to the governor.
He also said the Court of Ap-

has issued an
what was termed a "sick-out"
The
Calloway
County
by most of the city's firemen Sheriff's Department inand policemen that began Mon- vestigated a one-car accident
day night.
this morning at 3 a.m,on highFire Chief Howard Renfro way 94,East.
said mass phoned-in sick calls
One car was involved, driven
followed a Monday night City by David Ellis Walker of
Council meeting during which Hopkinsville. Walker reporrequests by police and firemen tedly struck two mailboxes and
for a $60-a-month pay raise and damaged the front of his car.
other benefits were rejected.
The windshield was also broken
GLASGOW,Ky.(AP)-Unsuccessful Republican gubernatorial
Only two police officers and out on his 1967 Oldsmobile
candidate Tom Emberton says he hasn't changed his mind about
four firemen-including Ren- Cutlass. No injuries were
not entering the U.S. Senate race in Kentucky.
fro- were on the job Tuesday. reported;
The deadline for filing is eight days away.
Renfro and Police Chief Roy
Emberton said Tuesday his decision not to run "this time"
Gates first asked formally for
was made "some weeks ago". Republican sources have indicated
the palY raises. Two weeks ago
Emberton,a 39-year-old attorney was considering running for the
firemen and policemen themseat of retiring sen. John Sherman Cooper.
selves appeared before the
_
council. A March 20 deadline
, LEXINGTON, Ky.( AP)-Tom Ward, a Democratic candidate
for the 6th District Congressional seat, says legislation is needed
was set for meeting of the
The Murray Music Teachers
to close "outrageous loopholes" in the federal income tax taws.
demands.
-• Association presented a group
He told a women's club gathering at Lexington Tuesday night
Patrolmen And regular fire- of boys in piano recital at the
that the nation needs "truly effective" income tax reform.
men currently receive $440 a First Baptist Church on Sunday
month.
afternoon, March 19.
LEXINGTON,Ky.( AP)-Art Gallaher Jr. will become dean of
The court's return-to-work or- The special program featured
the University of Kentucky College of Arts and Sciences July 1.
der must be personally deliv- boys from the studios of Mrs.
Gallaher will replace Dr. Wimberly Royster, who will become
ered to each of the city's po- , John Bowker, Mrs. Larrie
.dean of the UK graduate school.
- licernan and firemen-a total cit. Clark, Mrs. Neale B. Mason,
Now chairman of the university's Anthropology Department,
•
• 55 men.
Mrs. William Porter, and Mrs.
the 47-year-old Gallaher was named to his new post at a regular
As of-rueSday night the situ- John C. Winter. Members of the Clown Unit of
monthly meeting of the UK board of trustees.
ation was the sarne in this
Students playing on the
,Ftizpah
Temple, Madisonville,
of between 14,000-18,000.
program were: Kent Everwere hosts for a dance held at
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)-U.S. Rep. William Curtin Jr. will
smeyer, Chad Cochran, Billy
the Woodmen of the World Hall,
(Cestinsed kern Page 1)
make an announcement about his future plans next Monday in
Murray
Smith, Brad Boone, Ashley
Murray, on Saturday evening,
driven
by
Dickie
Lee
Garland
of
Frankfort, his office repotted.
The
chapter
of The
National
secretaries
Smock, Kevin Shahan, Scott
Murray Route Four, and a 1970 March 18.
Curtin was elected last December to fill the vacancy left by the
Association (Int.) met March
Jimmy
Morris,
Willis, James
The unit is composed _of
Chevrolet four door hardtop
death of 6th Dsitrict Congressman John Watts.
Ward, Mark Allen Vinson, and
clowns from Calloway and
Bank
seven
at
P.m
*
In
the
'
at
driven
by
Thomas
Franklin
- Curtin has declared himself a candidate for re-election. 2°
Murray Conference Ftoom.
7-Greg Dowdy
Farmer 01.Al2-South-6th Street, MarshalL Counties with Erlsel
However, there have been reports this week that he might with- Patsy Dyer, president of the
The next program to be •
Beale of Benton as president of
.
Murray.
draw fram_Abeiday_xtutiry--1110ction
Chapter, presided
Murray- Must
_Ins, going west the unit.
business session
be on
Umbers Association
r '--LOUTSVIaE,The dance- Was held "ffiirii
on Vine street, told them he
k.
' LEXINGTON,Ky.(Al")L-rwitorge Hazelwood Jr-. will stand trial
Mrs. Neva G. Allbritten,
Sunday, April la, at the Price
eight p.m. to midnight with the
stopped
for
the
stop
sign,
at
in U.S. District Court at Lexington April 4, charged with robbing chairman of the Secretasies The Federal power Commission Doyle Fine Arts Center,
at
music by the Jay Hawks.,
the Salt Lick Deposit Bank of 116,500 last Nov. 15.
Week Committee, reported on has approved an increase in which time advanced students South 6th Street, looked both
Following the
dance/ the
ways, but failed to see the
4liazelwood. a former Morehead State University graduate plans for Secretaries Week wholesale natural gas rates for will be.lif.ard in recital.
Shrine members and guests
Garland
ear
going
Texas
north
-Gas-Wansmissfon
on
Audent from Carlisle, Ohio, pleaded innocent to the charge
Corp.
April 23-29, and the Executives
South 6th Street. The Garland were invited to Caesar's Supper
Tuesda y.
Night banquet April 26. that will mean higher gas bills
car and the Rains car collided Club by Mr. and Mrs. Jim
He was apprehended by federal agents the day of the rubbery. Secretary Of The Year and Boss for residents of Louisville and a
and
then the Farmer car parked Rowe, owners,• for a buffet
large
area
of
Western
KenOf The Year have been chosen
in a yard was hit, according to breakfast.
MARCH 17, 1972
by judges but will not be an- tucky.
One hundred and twenty-five
the police report.
Texas Gas of Owensboro sup- ADULTS _97
nounced ,until the banquet.
members and guests attended
Damage
to
the
car
was
Rains
plies
.3
natural
NURSERY.
gas
for
the
LouisWASHINGTON(AP)-The National Commission on Marijuana
The Kentucky Division
on the left and right sides, to the the event
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
and Drug Abuse today recommended repeal of all jail terms and meeting will be held in Frank- ville Gas & Electric Co. and
Garland car on the front end,
(
Mrs.
Janice
Western
ManisGirl
Kentucky
Baby
Gas
Co.
at
fines for private pot smoking, but not for cultivation or sale of the fort, May 19-21, at the Catalina
and to the Farmer car on the
Jone), Route 6, Murray.
plant. The conservative panel unanimously proposed a national Motor Inn. Elected as delegate Owensboro.
DISMISSALS
right fender and bumper.
Spokesmen for the two nth: policy of using "persuasion rather than prosecution; to to this meeting was Mrs. Patsy
Thomas,
ties
Damage was also reported to a
Route
Mason
said
Robert
Tuesday
they
plan
to
discourage smoking of marijuana. The panel, chartered by Dyer. Mrs. Anita Thomas was
raise. their gas rates next 3, Murray, Master Charles tree and the yard at the Farmer
Congress, conducted a year-long study of marijuana use and its elected alternate.
Nicholas Jotittson, Route 7, place.
consequences.
Federal State Market News
San Juan, Puerto, Rico, will month.
Master Ricky Lynn
Another collision was in- Service
The
Murray,
Kentucky
Public
Service
be the site of the 1972 Southeast
CHICAGO 'AP)-an Edmund S. Muskie, claiming in victory District Meeting, October 27-29. Commission has approved a Brandon, Route 7, Murray, vestigated by the City Police at Monday "March 20 Mayfield,
that he'll keep wirtrinow, held a big lead over Sen. George Anyone interested in attending rate hike for Western Kentucky Master Billy Joe Brandon, 12:50 p.m. on the parking lot of Kentucky.
McGovern today ail the ballots were counted in their contest for either of these district meetings Gas, and an application from Route 6, Mayfield,. Mrs. Kizzie the South Side Manor Shopping Mayfield Livestock Market:
Louisville Gas is pending, a Ann Cantrell, 12117 Peggy Ann, Center. No, injuries were Livestock weighed on arrival.
Illinois delegate votes for the Democratic ' presidential should contact Mrs. Dyer.
Murray, Mrs. Frances -Henley reported.
nomination. He eadly outdistanced Eugene J. McCarthy to win as
Cattle this week 590
Mrs. Frances Shea, Mrs. commission official said
About 225,00(1 customers will Howard, Route 1, Sedalia, Mrs.
-Involved were a 1961 Pontiac Calves this week 39
, expected Tu --w0y: in a non-binding Minois presidential Delma Trotter, and Mrs. Wanda
,
' preference pi-M*1y.
Hendon were named to the be affected by the rate hike in Hortense Bailey, Route 2, driven ___by-Mary- -Patterson -Compared To Last Week:
, A slow pount of the long ballots in the delegate selection con- nominating committee. Officers the Louisville area, and about Buchanan Tenn., Kiss Deborah -Liniter of 714 Elm Street, Slaughter cows steady to
left in dou the final lineup in the lllinois delegation, but
will be elected in April and 120,000 natural gas users in 36 Jo Kaufmann, 1215 St. Anthony Murray, and a 1q70 GTO Pon- strong, Slaughter bulls, Calves
Church St., Louisville Mrs. 'bac two door hardtop driven by and Vealers steady, feeder
clear the M
.senator would emerge with a substantial installed at the May meeting. counties in Western Kentucky.
W.
B.
Thurman,
Ruby Mae Futrell, Route 6, Carolyn Rogers Copeland of steers steady, feeder ,heifers
LG&G
gin over M
vice
vern, while uncommitted delegates outThe Chapter voted to extend
urnbered their cthbined total.
an invitation for the Kentucky president, said the rate hike Murray, Mrs. Joyce Ann* Mayfield.
steady to strong.
*
Pdhce said Mrs. Lassiter was
Meanwhile, the organization of Chicago *Mayor Richard J. Division's 1974 meetirtg to be would add about $3 to the aver- Carlton and Baby Boy, Route 1,
Slaughter Cows: Utilityle.00age annual residential gas bill Farmington, Mrs. Karen Ruth going west and Mrs. Copeland 26.75, Cutter
ley,', who will Ie4d the uncommitted bloc when the Democrats held in Murray.
21.00-23.00, Canner
Luz and Baby poy, 814 college was going north when the cars 19.00-21.00.
c verie July 10 in Miami Beach,Fla., was jolted in two ras.-rs, as
The President requested that in the Louisville area.
Vidne
Murray,
Mrs.'
collided.
Thomas
Brady. chief engi- Courts,
D4nieI J. Walker
ed U. Gov. Paul Simon, Daley's candidate, annual reports by officers and
Slaughter Bulls: Utility over
to win t Democr4ic nothination for governor, and State's Atty. committee chairmen to be in to neer for Western Kentuckr'Lynn Baker and Baby Girl, 513
1,000 lbs. 27.00-29.25.
Gas, said about $2.40 a year Whitnell, Murray, Mrs. Evelyn
Ewar V.'1anrsh4n, dumped by the organization because of his her by April 15.
Slaughter
Calves
and
Dell Jones and Baby Girl,
i4ictment in connction with a police raid in which two Black
Vealers: Choice 180-240 lbs.
A letter from the Council of would be added to residential
Paithei leaders wee killed, won renomination anyhow.
Environmental Concerns, customers' gas bills at Owens- Route 7, Mayfield, John Edwin
Vealers 50.00-55.00, mixed Good
Mrs.
iand Choice 45.00-50.00, Choice
Murray State University, was boro, l'aducah, Bowling Green, Hopper, Route 1, Aline..
Morgan,
Kirk1511
Lee
and
other cities in the com- Bernice
ASHIINGTON (A')-Labor leaders, called together by AFI, read A pick up of glass conFederal State Market Nein
. 240.350 lbs. Calves 45.00-50.00,
wood, Murray, Mrs. Bessie Service March 22. 1972
4 President Gera* Meany, met today with discussion of tainers and newspapers to be pany's service area
mixed Good and Choice 40.00The Wall Street .1urn;,] re- Swann Patton, 415 South 16th, Kentucky Purchase Area Hog 45.00.
whelther labor m
s would retain their positions on the recycled will be held on March
federal Pay Board lading the agenda.
Market Report Includes 9
25. Anyone having these items ported that the 5 1 per .rit Murray.
Feetei,Feerf.'Chiii7-300-400
. Many was quoted by a high labor source as saying he is ready are asked to call the Student wholesale rate increase apBuying Stations
lbs. 44.00-46.00,- High Choice up
CLUB
MEET
RADIO
proved
that
oquInend
organized
for
Text
labor
quit the 15-member board.
to
Receipts: Act. 684 Est. 700 to 48.25, 400-500 Ibi. Gas will, proGovernment office.
41t4.00;
The MSU Amateur Radio Barrows and Gilts 25 cents
The next meeting will be a duce $14.2 million a year in
500-600 lbs. 39.00-41.00, Dad'
"Eyeball"
hold
an
will
Club
W HINGTON ( AP)-The State Department authorized the luncheon, April 17, at the new vvenues.
higher Sows steady
Good and Choice 300-400 lbs.
The company had sought a cisia tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the US 1-2 200-230 lbs., 23.25-23.50 41.00-44.00,
•
bassy in Chile to do its best to keep leftist President Southside Restaurant.
400-500 lbs. 18.00Chestnut
Street.
on
"shack"
Salt/
Allende from taking power in 1970, according to a secret
few select 1-23.75
41.00, 500-600 lbs. 35.00-38.00,
Mrs. Helen Spann and Mrs. 10.9 per cent increase that
chosen
officers
will
of
slate
attributed to two officials of the International Telephone - Frances_Shea served dessert would have raised its revenue The
US 1-3 200-250 lbs., 22.75-23.25 Good 3130-400 lbs. 38.00-41.00,400for April election. The program US 2-4 240-260 lbs., 22.25-7/.75
$30.2 million a year.
aph Corp. and released by columnist Jack Anderson.
Te
500 lbs. 35.00-38.00, 500-600 lbs.
and coffee• to the group.
- Both Kentucky utility com- will be a special film on 1*adio. US 3-4 260-280 lbs., 21.75-22.25 32.00-35.00.
interested
in
amateur
Anyone
panies affected by the increase
N (AP)-The South Vietnamese announced today'that
Sows
Norm JAILED
Feeder Heifers. Choice 300radio is invited to attend.:
phase of their drive into eastern Cambodia 'bas ended
US 1-2 270-350 lbs., 20.00-20.50 500 lbs. 35.00-38.00,
On March 7,1967, James Hof- were among those objecting to
High Choice
Vietnamese and 1206 Cong see
2 dais, 74311
US 1-3 300-500 lbs., 19.50.20.00 up 41.00, 600.700 lbs.
NIAGARA FAUll
fa, president ofthe Teamsters the original request.
32.00-35.00,
. A spokesman for Texas Gas
were captured The South Vietnamese said the second Union, began serving an eightDS
.1-3
500430
railway
lbs., 20.00.20.25 mixed Good and Choice
On March 8, 1856, a
300-500
enemy's
reduce
war
campaign
the
to
year sentence for jury tamper- said the company needed an in, suspension
of the spoiling
bridge. over US 2-3 450-630 lbs., 18.50-19.50 lbs. 32.00-35.00,500-700
lbs. 29.00ing
crease to meet higher costs.
tie" is now un4er way.
Boars 16.00-17.00
Niagara Falls was opened.
32.00.

Piano Recital Held
By Local Students

Secretaries Meet
At Confprence Room
Of Bank On Monday

Riztpah Clown Unit
Hostfor_Dance

3 Injured...

Natural Gas
Rate_ Increase

Hospital Report

World News Briefs

Federal State
Market Report

\

pas

it

Purchase Area
Hog Market

2

peals .could rule that Kentucky's one-year residency requirement for eligibility to vote
in elections (other than presidential) in is unconstitutional
and invalid, in light of Tuesday's Supreme Court decision.
However, Lt. Gov. Julian
Carroll said if the Court of Appeals ruled that, "then Kentucky would have no residency
requirements whatsoever."
Carroll said he believes only
the legislature can enact new
statutes re-defining Kentucky
voter-registration law in accord
with .the Supreme. Court _decision.
If the governor does call a
special session, it could be
within the next two weeks, so
that Kentucky voting law could
be changed before the May 23
primary election.
As Kentucky law now stands,
registration closes on March 27,
59 days before the primary
election. New residents eaftnot
register until after the election.
House Speaker Blume noted
in his speech Tuesday at Louisville that it will take a minimum of five days for a special
session to pass a bill in both
chambers and send it to the
governor for approval.
One of the final questions in
consideration of a special session of the legislature is the
cost. Preston estimated the cost
of a five-day session at $50,000.

Mrs. Houston
Dies Tuesday
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Bonnie Houston of
Los Angeles, California, formerly of Murray, who passed
away Tuesday morning at a
nursing home there.
Mrs. Houston is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Zane
Vaughn„ aLSaa Diego,
California; three sons, Buel
Houston, 'Charles
Boyd
Houston, and John Houston, all
of Los Angeles, California; one
sister, Mrs. Ruby Farmer of
Murray; one brother, Fulton
Farmer of Owensboro. Another
brother was Marvin Fulton of
Murray who_ passed away three
years ago.
Funeral and burial services
will be held in Los 'Angeles,
California.

Paul Seator
asses_
Pa@-Seriford ot ErtheridgeTenn., formerly of Calloway
County, died Tuesday afternoon
at Maury County Hospital in
Columbia, Tenn. He was 5&
years of age and his death'
followed an extended illness.
Seaford is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Leona Seaford M
Etheridge,
Tenn.;
one
daughter, Miss Donna Seaford
of Louisville, formerly of
Murray: one brother ; Uva
Seaford of Flint, Mich.; several
relatives and friends in
Calloway County.
Funeral and burial services
will be
held on Thursday.
Friends may call at the North
T
Funeral,
enn. Home, Lawrenceburg,
•

Pans Man Dies

Suddenly On
Fishing Trip
Dotle Hafford Wyatt, 67, of/
100 LAIN St., died of an apparedt
heart attack at 8:45 p.m.
Monday while fishing at Garrett
Lake in Weakley County.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Thursday
at
Ridgeway Morticians with
burial in New Bethel Cemetery.
Born Oct. 25, 1904, in Calloway
County, Ky., Wyatt was ii-son of
the late Welter and Bell Shelton
Wyatt, On Jan. 8, 1925, he
married the former Mabel
Sanders, who l- survives. A
reriTed.,..farmer, he was a
member of West Paris Baptist
„A
Chur
es
cihdes his wife, he leaves
five sons, Ronald of Henry,
Robert of Memphis, Calvin of
Dresden, Hafford of 'Colorado
Springs, Colo, and Donald of
Pennsylvania; two sisters, Mrs. *
Maunone Hargroves and Mrs.
Jette Sells, both of St. Louis,
Mo.; four brothers, Aubrey,
Leland and Thelbert, all of
Murray, and Lloyd of Cadiz, .
Ky.; 14 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
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PEACE HOPES

Percy
buoyed
Nixon 'trip
Sen.
WASHINGTON
Charles H. Percy, newest
member of the Senate Foreign
Relations Com/nittee, says
President Nixon's journey to
Peking rekindles 'hopes for an
Asian peace conference.
The Illinois Republican has
long coveted a seat on the prestigious committee. The Senate
voted Percy the place vacated
by the ailing Sen. Karl Mundt,
R-S. D.
Percy's first attendance was
in a closed meeting on Vietnam. He suggested in view of
President Nixon's cordial reception by the Chinese leaders
and the continuing stalemate in
the Paris peace talks that the
time may be ripe for an Asian
peace conference.
Percy recalled in an interview after his first committee
meeting that he first advanced
the idea in 1966, but there was
immediate opposition at that
time "to sitting down with Red
China."
"This might be the propitious
time," Percy said. "An Asian
peace conference is one of the
most concrete things we could
do to end the fighting and the
war in Southeast Asia."
Percy said there is widespread support in the Far East
for a conference and that Bur-.
ma has said it would be happy
to be host country.
Percy also said in the interview that he believes the President's visit to China will be followed "by other missions." He
thinks probably the first to go
to China will be Senate majcrity and minority leaders Mike
Mansfield and Hugh Scott, as
well as Peter G. Peterson, the
new secretary of commerce
and Percy's long-time friend.
Percy said an exchange also
should include representatives
from the National Institute of
Health and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
"I should think the Chinese
would like to pick up part of the
tab and part of the action on our
space shuttle," Percy said.
Taiwan is the thorniest issue
between the United States and
China, Percy conceded, but he
does not believe iecludes a
continuing dialogue.
"I imagine they'd start on the
easier ones first," he said. "We
are at an impasse now on Taiwan."
Percy said he does not pretend to know how the Taiwan
problem will be resolved. It appears insoluble because U.S.
diplomatic recognition of Communist China "would depend
on our withdrawing recognitinn
-LAT-Tfficva—n.'- AT-thflr- paint,
Percy believes the United
States, having seen the unseating of Taiwan in the United Nations, is not likely to add to that
country's tnmnnhatioti."I feel we will find a way to
carry on the dialogue indirectly," Percy said.
There is no doubt the Soviet
Union is worried about Mr.
Nixon's China visit and it will
certainly strengthen his hand
when he goes to Moscow ii
May, Percy said.
The President's China initiative will not necessarily drive
Japan and Russia closer together, in his opinion.
"Russia has already tried to
make strong overtures to Japan and the Soviets will try to
extend their influence into Japanese affairs," he said. "But
what is their capacity to do
this?
"This doesn't endanger our
. position," he continued. "China
is overwhelmingly more important to Japan than the Soviet Union is, and the United
States on the other side is tremendously important.
"It's crucial we maintain our
close working relationship with
Japan. Our interdependence is
apparent to both of us."

Dutch seek talks
over polluted Rhine
Holland has invited all Rhine
a pollution concountri
ference' this spring following a
Dutch-German meeting which
produced a series of antipollution agreements.
Among them wa* an agreement that all power stations
built by West Germany along
the Rhine will in the future use
cooling towers instead of hirer
water for cooling, to avoid the
danger of furthur rise in Rhine
water temperature.
RELIGION IN SCHOOLS
On March 8, 1948, the Supreme Ciiiirt ruled that religious teaching in public schools
violated the First Amendment.

POTATO BUDS
INSTANT MASHED POTATOES

GOLDEN HEARTH

liVe Tryto please

HARD

ROLLS.
FREE one Pkg. with
purchase of one pkg.
at ieg. pace

Bama
Blackberry

MARTHA WHITE

CAKE MIX--

JELLY

White
V

pkg.

18 oz glass

Yellow

49c

Jumbo Roll

294

Chicken of the Sea
Light Chunk

Kelly's

CHILI

TUNA

with Beans

642-oz. can

15 oz can

IVIMIZEAV

SEGO
"The Liquid
Diet Rd"
Asstd. Flavors
10-oz. can 2/49-f

FROSTY ACRES

65*

Light

DONALD
DUCK

6-oz. can

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

Orange Juice ZiJV
PET RITZ

Pie Shells
Cut Corn

Plain and Self-Rising

Large
46 oz can

FRESH RED

Radishes

FROSTY ACRES

SUNKIST

Lemons

•••••••VALUABLE COUPON•••••••
•
WAGNER
•
•
• POTATO
•
•
INSTAN MASHED •

poly bag

POTATO

• BUDS

YELLOW

BREAKFAST•
•

Onions

DRINK •

l-igthESru 3130

Good

•

Orange and mi.
GRIP — --LEW-COUPON

TEXAS JUICY

•
•

Parker's Mkt.

Good at

WITHOUT COUPON •
•
•

Oranges

•
•
•
0.1,041114
•••••••VALUABLE COUPON

IR MENDCUU VALU
Yellow Solid

SIZE
TIDE

5 1.8, 4 OZ.
asissoisPO

HERE% ROW IT WORKS

First Cut

Buy one KING SIZE i5 lb. 4 oz.) TIDE here for

5

All Beef

Lean, Meaty Pork

Beef

Spare

Patties

Ribs
59c

KING SIZE TIDE Net Cost
• plus postage and tax where appktable

lb

Your Choice

BISCUITS
8-oz.
10 Count Can

Send in net weight statement from the
King Size package along with the Special $ 9
Tide $1.25 Refund Certificate on page 2
L
of this newspaper to get a refund by mail of
See full details of this offer in the
Special Refund certificate...

FLAVORITE.BRAND

!iced Bacon
HAM

lb can

_ 4 WHEN YOU BUY
SAVE 1 5
••
1-LB. Not
")4.
•4••
•)
' COFFEE
FOILEDS
•4)
• )
4•
••
44

lb

* Fresh Cut

BRYAN

CANNED

":" ,14):iXi,Iixkli*
.viSirkit 6. Pariter's M kt'

CHICKEN PARTS

>At
•••
)4

•
•
•

Breast
49c lb
Legs
MEAT
ARMOUR ALL
49, lb
Thighs
29. lb
WIENERS
Wings
Necks & Backs 19, lb
12 oz
"IF YOU MATCH OUR QUALITY...YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICED"
S299

SPECIAL PRICE
WITH THIS COUPON

mime
toffbe

•

49;

Located in Downtown
Shopping Center
7 a.m.'to( 9 p.m.
6 Days A Week

A

Shop
Where You
Can
Save

WITNOUT COUPON

•)44•

••
•164.

4
)
•
•
•
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CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER

0:00 ft
0:30 Si
7:00 E
7:30 Ci
8:30 Pi
9:30 It
10:00 P
1.130(

BANKAMERICARD
aviii•me

OPEN 9-9 MON.-SAT. — 1-6 SUNDAY
MEN'S DOUBLE KNIT

10:30 E
11:00 F
11:30 S
12:00 A
12:30 A
1:00 Ali
1:300
2:00 GM

SLACKS
100% POLYESTER
- Viet29-4Z

Regular '12.96

At
Roses!

.100% POLYESTER
Fashionable button style with flap
pockets. Blue, beige or navy.
Sizes 36-46.

3:00 Li
:30 la
5:00 H
5:30 At
4.40 Si
7:00 Si
8:00 Li
9:00 0
10:00 P
10:30(

Easter is just around the corner
and you'll want your young
man to have a new suit in the
latest style.
Select a solid color or
one with a coordinated
jacket

Comfortable, easy
care knit in solids,
stripes and Jaquard
weave. Ideal for
• the vacation season!

MEN'S
SHIRT & TIE
Polyester & Cotton Blend
Fashion prints with $599
tie to match.
Sizes 144 to 17
LOP

LADIES

LADIES EXTRA SIZE

• LADIES EXTRA SIZE

DRESSES

NYLON SLACKS

PANT TOPS

100% POLYESTER KNIT
Flora's, seersucker, sculptured
prints & stripes. Sizes 10-18.
Machine washable.

LADIES

SHORT SUIT

100% POLYESTER

AND SKIRT

Lovely prints in two styles

Attractive short suit with
matching skirt 100%
cotton. Similar to illustratio

Regular '12

Sizes 8-16.

Reg. '5.99
Sizes-- 32-38 Waist

Sizes 40-44

LADIES BABY. DOLL

GIRL'S

PANT SUITS
100% NYLON

LADIES QUEEN SIZE

LADIES --

PANTY HOSE

PANTIES

3 styles in sheer

"BE FREE"
100% Nylon Satinette
No bind crotch with 4
way stretche In white
and pastels

Wide stripes, in the top ccent the
solid color''coordinating slacks.
Short sleeve.

PAJAMAS'

Sizes 8-14.

100% 'Nylon Tricot
trimmed in lace.

FISEA1
TO
FIALF

Sizes S-M-L.
3-12

Reg.
to 784

Sizes 5-10
/NMI

GIRL'S BIKINI

,PANTIES
All ready for the Easter

3 to Pkg.

C
H
F

A(

Bunny to deliver. Filled to
the brim with goodies!

SCOTT

PAPER
TOWELS
120 Sq. Ft

Reg. 371

VIVA

PAPER
NAPKINS
140 to Pkg.
Green, Gold, Yellow

Reg. 391

POLAROID
108 FILM
Reg. '4.66

3 Cubes-12 Flashes

POLAROID SQUARE SHOOTER
Saves 25% every time you take a picture!

$366

$2388

ROSES has a complete
selection of Easter Candy,
Baskets, Grass and Stuffed
Easter Toys

SO
DO*

bet
P.01
an

IRO

,r
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,Study Says Addicts Should Be Treated

0%1r-ill—
It cited a 9 per cent rise in North Fork
city crime in the first nine
to newly established clinics kir
months of 1971, with the root
• WASHINGTON (AP).— Herotreatment:
causes of violent crime being
in addicts are sick and should
But, the report stresaad,-her- substandard housing, racism,
be given medical treatment inoin should not be administered heroin addiction, inadequate
stead of punished, according to
as a medical tool until it can be public services, inferior schools
a special study on big-city
proven to pose no danger in and poverty.
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
crime done by an American
By Mrs. R.b. Key
such treatment.
Norris
Jenkins and Mrs. Ella
'
.Bar Association committee.
March
13,
1972
It estimated there are 560,000
The study released Saturday
Mrs. Tommy Jenkins flew Morris while here.
The committee, headed by and entitled "New Perspectives heroin addicts in the nation
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Jenkins
quately. Judges should not be thinks otherwise is fooling himBy KENNETH J. RABBEN
Washington lawyer Edward on Urban Crime," will be pre- who commit 33 to 50 per cent of here from Dover, Delaware,
moved
from
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to
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chastised
for failing to do what self and deceiving his audience
the
attend
over
the
Copley
News
Service
weekend
to
:Bennett Williams, proposes an sented to the bar association's the holdups, burglaries, mug1970, before
where Mike is employed.
Locally controlled school schoolrnen have refused to do. In October,
experiment using heroin itself meeting in San Francisco in gings and thefts in the 34 major funeral of her grandfather, Mr.
still is no substantive state funding became popular
Mr.
and
There
Mrs.
Jackie
visited
in
Doyle.
Mrs.
Jenkins
urban
systems
could
become
as
obsocenters.
as a last resort to lure addicts August.
Tarkington and son from lete as one-room schoolhouses evidence to warrant the conclu- and good politics in Maryland,
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TOP TWENTY TEAMS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
910 -

U. C. L. A.
NORTH CAROLINA
LOUISVILLE
SOUTH CAROLINA
S. W. LOUISIANA
PENNS YL VAN IA
FLORIDA STATE
LONG BEACH STATE
BRIGHAM YOUNG
MARYLAND

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

-

100.6
97.8
95.4
95.3
95.1
94.8
- 94.2
- 93,3
- 93.2

OPPONENT
MARGIN FAVORITE
N. C. A. A. - LOS ANGELES J, CALIFORNIA:
3-23-72:
6---FLOR I DA -STATE
NORTH CAROLINA
LOUISVILLE
15
U. C. L. A.
3-25-72:
FLORIDA STATE
3
LOU ISV ILL E
NORTH CAROLINA
12
L. A. +
U.
OR:
LOUISVILLE
3
NORTH CAROLINA
FLORIDA STATE
18
J. C. L. A. +

6.

MARCH 19, 1972:
-

3-20-72 THRU 3- 25- 7 2 - UNPAIRED ENTRIES:
SYRACIICF....,,,,a5_it
93.2
MARYLANDST.JOHNS -N.Y.- - 85. 2+
ORAL ROBERTS- - - 93.1
9+
.
NIAGARA
90.7+
TONt34
PRINCE
78.0+
LaFAYETTE
JACKSONVILLE- --89.0
+ INDICATES PROBABLE COURT ADVANTAGE DUE
TO LOCATION, FAN ATTENDANCE, ETC
NOTE: THE FINAL CARR RATINGS WILL BE SENT
AFTER THE TOURNAMENTS ARE COMPLETED.

RISE OF THE REPUBLIC

Virginia wasn't heaven
for the first settlers
Editor's Note: This is
another in a series of articles
looking ahead to the nation's
Mb birthday in 1976. The
chronological stories will describe each state's admission
to the Union.
By ROBERT BETTS
Copley News Service
Virginia, named for Elizabeth I of England, the Virgin
Queen, was the first American
Colony.
"Heaven and earth never
agreed better to frame a place
for man's habitation," said
Capt. John Smith, who helped
found it..
The first settlers found it no
paradise. They were unable to
support themselves from the
land. Provisions they had
brought with them quickly
spoiled. Many died Hun fever.
More settlers were sent out.
Only the firmness, fortitude
and resourcefulness of Smith
kept the Colony going Fortunately, the Indians were friendly - at least at first - and
Smith obtained supplies from
them. They called the piece the
"Good Land."
it yieTded a p&üIIáriInd or
root which, baked or boiled,
was good to eat. It was later in. troduced into England as the
potato.
There was also a strange
weed, which Sir Walter Raleigh
had taken back some years
earlier to show the queen. She
smoked it and confessed it w_as
vegetable of singular
strength and power." The Colo
rusts went in for extensive cultivation of the leaf. Tobacco
was destined to have an important influence on American
trade, and also on American
history.
Gradually things changed for
the better in Virginia. What the
Colonists mainly missed was
women. To remedy this serious
deficiency the London (
Company in 1619 sent out
90 maidens.
Young bachelors eagerly
awaited them at the wharf in
Jamesttiwn, each with his 120
pounds of best tobacco, cost of
the passage of his wife-to-be.
In Virgina's records for that
same year is an item: "About
the last of August came a Dutch
man-of-war that sold us 20
Negars." It was the beginning
of African slavery in the American Colonies.
Virginia had the first lawmaking assembly, called the
House of Burgesses. England
was the only country in Europe
at the time where the people
had a voice in government, and
the privilege was extended to
the new world.
The happy arrangement did
not last, however. Political upheaval in England had its repercussions in the Colonies
The civil war between Charles
l's Cavaliers and Cromwell's
Roundheads resulted in a large
influx of Royalist refugees to
Virgina. When Cromwell came
to power, he introduced laws
forbidding Virginians to send
tobacco out of the country except in English vessels, or to
purchase any foreign goods except from English vessels. The
same laws were enforced by
Charles II after the Restoration. Virginia's chief trade wiu
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Sarvis Is One
Of The Early
Blooming Trees

National
The
Audubon
Society has announced a
research grant to help protect a
bird the U. S. government lits as
"endangered", the greater
sandhill crane.
One threat to these crances is
the fact that except in size they
are almatt identical to-and can
readily be mistaken by hunters
for their smaller cousins, the
lesser sandhill cranes, which
are more plentiful and can be
legally hunted in a few states. If
research could determine just
where the rare greater sandhills _occur, then wildlife offiCials would know what ares
will have to be kept closed to
hunting to assure that hunters
won't shoot them by mistake.
The two-year, $6,500 grant
was awarded to the Idaho
Cooperative Wildlife Research
Unit, at the University of Idaho,
in Moscow, Idaho, for ; continuation of a field project to
learn more about the habits of
the greater sandhill crane.
You might think that these
cranes would be too big to have
escaped the prying binoculars
of ornithologists all these years;
the long-legged birds stand
more than three feet high and
their wingspread is close to
seven feet. Then fact is,
however, that very little is
known about their range,
nesting places, migratory
routes, wintering areas, feeding
habits or reprodUetive biology.

FOR RENT

,AUCTION SALE

SERVICES OFFERED

Television and
AUCTION SALE, Saturday,
FURNISHED APARTMENT, FOR RADIO,
appliance repair, also March 25, at 1:00 p.m. at the Bub
three rooms and bath, private electrical
maintenance phone Parker farm, located on the Old
entrance. Available April 1. One plumbing
March 27NC Concord *clad, 11,s miles East of
753-6091.
block from University. 1400
Cherry 0,rner Church.
Poplar Street. Phone 753EXTERIOR
Items for sale are; Frigidaire
Y
INTERIOR,
8250,
painting; any size job. All work electric stove and refrigerator,
new, two
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, guaranteed. Use first quality washer and dryer, like
Steve
Call
chairs,
estimate.
rocking
Free
sets,
breakfast
paint.
bathroom
living room, kitchen,
April 10C living room suite, lamps, dish
with shower and bath. One or two Todd,753-8495.
cabinet, antique clock, three old
bedrooms. Zimmerman Apart.
- REFINISHING, trunks, two antique bedsteads,
ments, South 16th Street. Phon FURNITURE
MiS all work guaranteed. Free pick cedar bedroom suite, set of en753-6609.
up and delivery. Free estimate. cyclopedias, glassware, books,
UNFURNISHED DUPLEX, 1631 Antique or natural finish. Jerry tables, chest of drawers, power
April 20C saw, two rolls of wire, harness,
Farmer. Available now. One McCoy,753-3045.
camper top for long wheel base,
bedroom, large living room,
kitchen, bath and storage rooms. EXPERIENC-ER WORK in bushhog, lots of hand tools and
Private carport and drive. Phone Landscaping, mowing, planting, other items too numerous to
TFC pruning, and the working of mention.
492-8174.
I have started back having
flower beds. Phone 753-6051. M23C
I invite all my...friends to
salesso
TWO BEDROOM furnished
trailer, air conditioned, one mile COUPLE WILL do spring come be with me. Terry
M24C
from Murray. $85.00 per month, cleaning and yard work.Phone Shoemaker Auctioneer.
M24C
water furnished. Phone Cadiz 753-8889.
522-6332.
AUCTION, MARCH 25, 10 a.m.
A3C
WILL DO painting, general Farm machinery and livestock,
EXTRA NICE furnished one repair and odd job work. Phone at the Ray Jourdan farm 2 miles
M24P West of Lynn Grove,just off Hwy.
bedroom apartment, all electric 435-5173.
. Look for sign.
and air conditioned. Located
between White Hall and Catholic FOR ALL your home additions, 3 tractors; 1 1967 D 17 Allis with
church. Part of utilities fur- alterations, remodeling, etc. our 14" flat bottoms. 2 Jubilee
Ford's.
nWied. Only $8.5.00 permonth. Free Estimates.Phone 753TFC Equipment; new Farm 'trait
6123.
Couples only. Phone 753oader. Like new Gehl Sileage
M22C
3805.
BULLDOZER WORK, trucking, chopper„101 sealed bearing wheel
grader blade, 6'
APARTMENT,also bank gravel, fill dirt and disc, 'pick-up
EFFICIENCY
available now, across street from topsoil. Phone Hardin, 354-8569 or heavy duty pick-up disc, 2sets 2class room area of campus 354-8161 after 6:00p.m. Apr. 7C 14" Ford plows,Ford spring type
cultivator, John Deere 2 row
Private parking provided. Phone
30' grain
753-4342 or 753-4978 after 5:00 MY DAUGHTER and I will do planter, 6' Ford mower,
spreader,
fertilizer
elevator,
p.m.
M23C house cleaning and yard
manure spreader, 2 rubber tired
cleaning. Phone 753-4159. M22P
agons,two 2 wheel trailers, new
ONE BEDROOM efficiency
1 row corn picker,
Ideal
apartment at 1602 Dodson NEED SOMEONE to mow your cultipackor, section harrow,
M23C yard"' For expert yard care,
Avenue. Phone 753-6564.
ton
boom pole, 1947 Chevy
phone 435-5903.
M23P truck, new motor, 4 row boom
TWO BEDROOM furnished
spray, new Holland Hay bailer,
apartment, all paneled. Washer SEPTIC TANK cleaning, back New Holland side delivery rake,
and dryer outlets. $60.00 per hoe work. Phone Rex Camp 753- cultivator side dresser.
month. Also two bedroom mobile 5933.
Folks, there will be so many
home, has storage building.
small tools I could not itemize
M24C BUSHIIOGGING, $3.50 per acre, them, such as anvil, vise, log
Phone 489-2595.
620.00 minimum. Call anytime, chains. Also garden tiller, good
M27C Remington chain saw, riding
FOUR ROOM furnished apart. 753-5184.
ment,_private entrances, no
lawnmower. Expect to find lots of
utilities ftiritiihecf.-Phone Buel WILL MOW lawns as needed, items not listed.
Stalls, 753-3474tdil”, or 753-3519 spring and Summer. Book now, Livestock; 12 shoats in the 100
M24G Phone 753-4535.
M24FI lb. range. Nice Hampshire boar,
2 bred sows, 1 sow and 4 pigs, 32
head of heifers, bulls and steers,
HELP WANTED
ranging around 6 months old,
WANTED DAY Shift cook. Apply Jersey, Holstein and Guernsey
in person to Long John Silvers', breeds.
Ray Jourdan, pEner, sale by
TFC
South 12th Street.
Otto Chester's-AZIion Service.
WANTED WOMAN to live in Lynn Grove, Kentucky, Phone
home with lad.and 13 year old 435-4042. Not responsible in case
boy. Do housework. Room, board of accident. It Pays To Sell The
WESTERN AUTO
M24C
and salary. 600 Broad Extended, Chester Way."
Home of
M23C
phone 753-9752.
_
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By Nevyle Shackelford
UK College
Agriculture
and the
Of
Charlottsville
near
almost ruined.
Virginia, deLEXINGTON, Ky.-One of
Massacre by invading In- University of
Colonial Wilthe earliest flowering fruit trees
dians added to the Colonists' signed by him.
its 500 period
with
liamsburg,
of the wild is Amelanchier
their
When
appeals
miseries.
original, is a
canadensts, the "sarvis." - - for help to the governor went buildings, many
restoration of the architecture
Long before the gentle magic
unheeded, a wealthy planter
named Nathaniel Bacon raised and living conditions in what wand of returning spring begins
was once Virginia's capital. In
transform bare winter woods
his own force and took decisive Jamestown, the first perma- to
a splendid mosaic of green
into
It
Indians.
the
against
action
nent English settlement, are
pink and lavender, the
and
won him such popularity and
ruins of early buildings and
splotches
influence that in 1676 he was other relics and monuments. bloom of this shrub
crevices of perhillsides,
the
able to lead an uprising against
In Westmoreland County is
cliffs along the
tyrannical government.
another national shrine, Strat- pendicular
and other waste places of
river,
both
of
birthplace
Hall,
failed,
ford
Rebellion
Bacon
The
masses of
Richard Henry Lee and Civil the land with great
but the seeds of revolt had been
white.
misty
sown - to burst forth anew 100 War hero of the South, Gen.
In the continuing study a
In the lexicon of the more
Robert E. Lee. The tatter's
years later.
Virginia was a leader with grave is at Lexington, in west sophisticated, this shrub is number of the great birds have
listed as Juneberry, ser- already been banded and colorMassachusetts in the events central Virginia.
Other historic sites are the viceberry, and sometimes as marked in the southern Idaho
which culminated in the American Revolution. It was from great battlefields where, in "shadbush." But, to Kentucky area that is known to be one of
nesting grotaids. Sightings
Virginia that the burning ora- both the 18th and 19th cen- mountain people, the common
tory of Patrick Henry and the turies, the fate of the nation
name has always been "sat- of these marked bit* will help
chin--their
researchers
inspired writings of Thomas was decided.
Jefferson and others poured
migratory paths and determine
Not only is the "sarvis" one of their wintering areas. Other
forth.
the earliest blooming shrubs of studies are aimed at gathering
Virginia's Richard Heney
the wild, but is bittersweet,
Lee offered the resolution in
feeding and reproductive data.
maroon-purple fruit also ripens
Congress "that these United
Audubon
National
The
earliest. This fruit, about the
Colonies are, and of right ought
size of buckshot, ripens in early Society has only limited funds
to be, tree and independent
June and, according to wildlife available for such work, and is
states." Virginia produced the
commander-in-chief of the
biologists, provides food for able to take part in relatively
Continental- Army,. Gen.
more than 35 species of birds few research projects; most of
George Washington. And it was
and 21 species of wild animals. them are aimed directly at the
in Virginia - at Yorktown The sarvis belongs to the protection of rare wildlife and of
that American land forces and
same family as the apple, the environment. The Society
a French fleet combined to
CherrY._and the plum It groiws has more than 200,000 members
The Wishing Well
brtng about-the-British surwell in most soils and, in one or and is engaged in a broil&
render, Oct. 19, 1781.
In Memory of Velma Tripp. '
more species, is found in many program of environmental
Virginians:. notably James
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the Union April 17, 1861. Richlisting
meet her in our new home. We ,
TFNC Kentucky
reaching of North America.
Phone 767-2655.
mond became the capital of the
references
and
loved her dearly.
Historians say the name
Confederate states and Virqualifications.
Son and Daughter
"shadbush," was given the
ginia the chief battleground of
)
Store
THE LYNNVILLE Shoe
Winson Tripp, Maida Turner
shrub by early settlers along the
the Civil War. A section of it
Louisville-The amount of
shoes for ladies, mens and
1TP
which opposed secession was
eastern seaboard. In those days your income is a key factor in spring
APPLICATIONS ARE being and families
Ken Wright, a graduate of shad was a most important fish. determining whether you have childrens are arriving daily. We received in the Nursing Office
admitted to the Union June 20,
spring
1863, as the new state of West Murray State University in Salted down in barrels, they to file a Federal income tax receive large shipments of
In Memory of Glenda Compton
through March 25, 1972, for a
Virginia The old Virginia; de- 1964, spoke to members of Phi formed a large pert of the return, Mr. Dath, District shoes every week. Open Monday Nurse Aide Training Class at the Hutson who passed away March
feated in battle and reduced in Beta Lambda, professional pioneer's food supply. The Director of Internal Revenue through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 Murray
County 22, 1971. A year has come and
Calloway
p.m. Saturday 8:30 a.m. 5:00
size, was readmitted Jan. 26, business fraternity, on Thur- settlers called this shrub the
Hospital. Requirements for gone since our beloved Glenda
for Kentucky, said today.
pin.,Sunday 1:00-5:00 p.m. M27C
sday.; Mardi 16, at seven-thirty "shadbush" because it always
applicants are as follows: age - 18 has taken her flight from this
1870
A single person under 65
o'clock.
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gross
to 50. high school graduates earth to her new home with her
with
bloomed at the time shad were years of age
The abolition of slavery and
Wright, now a teacher at swarming upstream to spawn. come of $1,700 or more for the WANT TO BUY February 2 preferable at least two years of Savior. She took her suffering
the postwar depression in agriIn Kentucky, its blooming has year has to file a return. This copies of the Ledger & Times. high schools, statement from and illness so good. She took each
culture put an end to Virginia's Souttiparsnall High School and
old plantation system. The a part-time employee of H & R long signaled the spawning of requirement applies.to minors Please bring tq office of Ledger & ,Physician that applicant is in day as it came and thanked God,
Times, 103 North 4th Street. No good health, references
breakup of the farmland Block in Murray, spoke on white suckers, which country and students.
before closing her eyes at night to
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No return is
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If you've been thinking of joining the
• 51=46 that a three-year enlistmentis one year too-long
;
then come in for two.
A two-year manenjoys many of the same.benefits
as the three-year man.
The same starting salary of $288 a month. With
free meals, free housing,free medical and dental care.
And 30 days p_aid_vacation_a year.
_ Even the same veterans benefits. Like the chance
to go on to college with 36 months of financial assistance.
We'll even train the two-year man in a skill, but
the Army will choose the skill and station him wherever
he and his skill are needed. While the three-year man
gets to choose his job and,in some cases, the place to
serve in.
For both, however,today's Army is a place where
a young man can develop physically and mentally. Where
he can learn a skill and be paid to learn it. And take it with
him into civilian life.„Where he gets the chance to travel,
meet people, make friends and mature.
So,if two years right now seems more to your liking
than three, see your local
'rodaytArmy
Army Representative.

wants to join you.

per, sale by

(entucky, Phone
mponsible in case
Pays To Sell The
M24C

EMORY-

* OPENING SOON- *

of Velma Tripp. '',
, March 22, our !
way. We miss her ;
when we needed ;
go to her and it ;
hten the way. We t
ent from the body
with the Lord. We
oromises until we j
✓ new home. We,:,
ly.
iughter
pp, Maida Turner.
1TP

' Glenda Compton
ksed away March
ir has come and
beloved Glenda
flight from this
w home with her
ok her suffering
)od. She took each
and thanked Gok
er eyes at night to
rig her live that
I understand why
We are not to
work.One thing
we- loved her, but
T best. ' He has
more tears, no
either sorrow, or
shall there be any
the former things
way. We know she
it we who are left
r so. Our prayer is
I her, is she will be
to help us in our
of trouble and
day to day and to

or.

Ones.

A.ARGEST-VARIETY of pistols-

23-1/16x35"
.009 Thick
These plates are perfectfor siding or roofing
barns, for placing
around bottom of
CAMPER TRAILER, 7'x16', mobile homes to keep
$550.00.See at 761
41a3rE.E5 Sycamore.
M28P out the Wind and snow,
-and Tbt many other
1971 MAIN STREAMER Bass
boat with 100 H. P. motor, tilt uses such as
"AT LAST WE'VE GOT SOME ACTION IN
"building out"
trailer
and trolling motor,
CONGRESS. THEYRE NOW _ARGUING WHO t5
.,
$1850.00.
Phone
474-2309.
M24C
mice or rats.
AND WHO ISN'T INVITED TO VISIT CHINA."
in Kentucky. No increase in
prices. Country Boy Stores
Arm* Surplus, 9 miles from
Hopldiasville, Junction Kentucky •
117 and 164. Open Sunday until
4:00p.m.
M24C

•1972 by

Shapemakers Health Club of Murray
LATEST IN NEW EQUIPMENT!!
including Steam Bath and/or Massage
Advanced Memberships at Reduced Rates
Now Available thru April 1
EXTRA BONUS FOR THE FIRST 75

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

641 BARGAIN CENTER
South of Puryear, Tennosseto

LADIES WEAR
New Shipment of Merchandise Just Arrived . .
CASUAL and SPORTSWEAR
• DRESSES • BLOUSES • PANT SUITS • SHORTS
• TOPS • SLACKS
* FAMOUS NAME BRANDS AT BARGAIN PRICES *
1st Quality Double
Knit Polyester

SLACKS

MENS --WEAR

Large Shipment of Slacks and Shirts

Reg. '20.00
Our Price

'12.95
KNIT FLARES Reg. 114.00

DOUBLE KNIT

PULLOVER
SHIRTS $499

Funkys and -Groobys
'Slightly Irregulars
6.99
Monday-Saturday - 9-5 Friday Nights Til 8:00 p.m. Sunday 1-6

25 each
CaLi-eat:ger & Times
103 N. 4th St
Murray, Ky.
WE HAVE Toy parti-colored
Poodles, AKC, just in time for
Easter. Phone Puryear, Ten11124C
nessee,901-247-3299.
GO CART frame, $35.00. 6 H.P.
motor, $20.00. Both for $50.00.
M24C
Phone 753-3163.
1965 AMERICAN MORB.E.bozne,
10'x56', Early American decor,
two bedrooms with a separate
kitchen and dining area. Excellent condition. Also lot
available for rent. Phone 753M24C
7443.
Prime Sirloin Steak Dinner
with baked potato or trench
fries, tossed salad with
choice of dressing, 3 onion
rings, our rolls $.1.19. Each

moo., Tue., Wed. '3.4963 -

A INN

CARD OF THANKS
TRAILER PARK with 17 spaces.
Last of Murray on Hwy. 94. Wilt We the family of Billy
finance two-thirds at 8135.00 a Robertson would like to take this
month.Call753-6202or 75.1- . -- --opportunity to thank all our
mesh
El'Ut$
i
LARGE
3648.
TFC friends, neighbors and relatives
.
si
i
- - - '"P--T-or thi-fikiel, cardS, and-flowers - '. - . also FOUR BOW Gleaner corn -FARFISA
COMPACT organ, Vol sent during the demise of our son.
er. Phone 753header.ilkf; new.Phone 492,
Leslie tone -cabinet. Also thinks to Blalock-Coleman
amplifier,
yimp
M23C
795
8214.'
PARIS DOG Training Club offers REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
$4011:90 'fur all, tat willFuneral Home and Rev. James
starting
classes
obedience
separately. Phone 753-3831. M22P Robertson, Jr.
Wednesday, April 5,at 7:00 p.m. GOOD INVESTMENT property ;
May God be. with you in your
in the little gym at Grove. For nearly two acres in heart of town.
FRESH GULF SHRIMP
time
of sorrow is our prayer.
TenParis,
the
phone
and
information
$1.85
near 8th and Sycamore
Jim and Helen Uzzle
M24C hospital. Nice retirement home
nessee 901-642,4200.
Taste
is
Great.
With
french
ITC
by Gibson, Fender, Kustom, Yamaha
fries, combination salad
sight. Buyer gets land, old 9 room
shrimp sauces
home, and remodeling material.
AUTOS FOR SALE
If You
A sound buy at $9,850.00. Phone
INN
Street
Chestnut
April18C
Center
Dixieland
753-7620 or 753-9912.
.1964 DOD9E PICKUP truck.
DELUXE OVER cab camper,
complete with refrigerator,
stove, heater and toilet. Phone
753-3616 or_753-9909.
M23C

GUITARS AND AMPS

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV

Miss Your Paper

A

rtable cipod condition. See at 100 South
EIGHT MONT
TWO BEDROOM brick house at
sher.. 13th Street, Kelly's Pest ConG.E.
1415 Vine. Phone 7534444 after 1947 FORD TBACTOR, motor
M23C
TWO Avo4g2xVja ma e cuttitr91.
CHAPARELL
1969
M22C
T1p.m.
M24C
753-7243.
one
Furboard
overhauled.
Plows,
trailer,
completely
bedroom 12'x49'
Before 5:00 p.m.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser.
1963 CHEVROLET Impala. Body
disc, cultivator and mower. nished. $3,000.00. Phone 489old pianos.
vices, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.M. CASH FOR your
modern
A
in
fair condition. 327 motor in
IN
Shores,
LAKEWAY
Of
1969
Honda
SPRING
FOR
Sale;
M23P
M25C
Phone
437-4260.
Dixieland
Center,
2311.
Music
Sanders, phone 382-2468, Far- Leach's
frame house, two bedrooms,
175 cycle, helmet, new tires, just good condition, $175.00. Contact
M74C
753-7575.
phone
Center,
TFC
mington, Kentucky. .
combination living room and THREE YEAR
old saddle, 8 PLACE Octagonal poker table. tuned. Low miles. Ready to go!! John Latimer, Route "I, Hazel,
paneled
M27C
built
in
kitchen,
riding
good
horse,
gentle,
horse Good as new. Priced reasonable. Lots of fun for $395.00. Phone 753- 498-8739.
p.m.
Between 6:00
basement, utility area, storm for children. Phone 753-2326 after_ ,Bill Hooper, Kentucky Lake 7620.
Ap-oil18C
700-p.m. In The windows and doors,electric heat. 4:00p.m.
Dfrtr.:AM- CAE -- Like new 1971
MIle• Lodge, Aurora, Kentucky 474Grand
Prix, new tires, all the
$15,500.00. Phone 436-5331: April
Evening
2259.
m23€ LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape
extras. need capital for in3C
STEREOS
know yoUr route
you
560
If
INTERNATIONAL
*
Diesel
PLAYERS
Pills.
Water.
Hydrex
Tablets
and
TAPE
•
•ORGANS .TVs
vestment. You must see this one.
tractor, 1964 model.. Power J
boy's number, please call
pets. s
Drugs.
,a
beIGNertimies. Alsofor E
M22C
y,
BUb
aST
...ne 753-7620.
Aprill8C •
FOUR BEDROOM 2/
1
2 bath home steering, good tires, good paint.
him first. If you get no
for sale,
on Parklane Drive. 11
/
2 stories on Equipped with four 16" plows. complete 10 gallon aquarium set ENNIS SS
results then call JAhn
&
XB
Restaurant
large fenced
yard. Two Phone 435-4725.
Dixieland Center - Chestnut Street
Pasco , Jr. at the above
M23C guest checks, sold at cost, $10.00 1970 VOLKSWAGEN with auto- •
-M23C up. Phone 753-2443.
;Hal ic stick shift. One owner with
fireplaces, red shag carpeting
number during the hours
per case 1100 books). Sold in case
13.000 actual miles. Has
and walnut paneling in cathedral NEW TECUMSEH 3 H.P. Mini
listed
lots
only.
Ledger
FROST-Free
di
Times Office ii aihit hitch, Real
WESTINGHOUSE
clean car.
ceiling
$28,900.00
leisure
room.
Bike.
If
interested
phone
753NEW X-11 Reducing Plan, 42 FREE ESTIMATE on septic tank
refrigerator, Ade in excellent Supply, 103 North 4th Street. TF- Call 753 4947 after five pco.TENC
Phone 753-7832.
M23C 5870.
tablets, $3.00. Money back installation. Phone 753-7850. TFC
NC
range,
40
Frigidatre
condition.
RECREATIONAL VEHICLE
Guarantee. Safe-T Discount
deluxe model. Oven needs repair TWO INSIDE doors; one comStreet,
you
like
to
form
owners:
*staid
10th
If
417
South
HOUSE
AT
M23C
Pharmacy.
Cheap Phone 753-2972
mode and two lavatories. See at 197r IMTSUN 1200 Fastback,
a local chapter of the Good Sam Two bedroom frame wits Homemade Ice Cream is
TFNC the Ledger & Times office, 103 vinyl roof, like new with 8,400
well
as
great
after
meals
as
Newly
Club, attend the meeting Monday aluminum
siding.
North 4th Street.
TFNC miles. $1,650.00. Also 1967
March 27, 7:00 p.m. at Murray decorated and painted. New in between. 8.20, 8.30. $.79
Volkswagen Karman Ghia, clean
7534953
Price
Federal Savings and Loan.March carpet
throughout.
Blue
A GOOD buy...give it a try.
$700.00.
Phone 753-2720.
M24C
27C
4751. M24C
$8,500.00. Phone 753
:
Lustre America's favorite carpet SORRY SAL is now a merry gal.
She
used
Blue
Lustre
rug
apd
Sho
Belaire
K,
shampoo. Big
1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA four
upholstery cleaner. Rent electric
DOES YOUR organization need LOTS IN Bagwell Manor. Also
door hardtop, red with black
REFINISHED round ping Center.
ANTIQUE
shampooer $1. Begley Drug
money? For information on a few choice lots in Circarama
vinyl roof. Full power with
Howard Oak dining table with beautiful
proven fund-raising campaign, Subdivision. See
Store. Central Shopping Cenand unusual pedestal. See after
factory air. Phone 753-7558. M24C
March
ter.
M25C
write J. R. Wilson, P. 0. Box Brandon or call 753-4383.
Opens 7 a.m.
FAB-N-TRIM
5 00.m.,1407 Johnson.
M23P
1247, Owensboro,Ky.42301. M24P 28C
314 Main
BELTONE FACTORY freshl_ WANTED TO RENT ).
12th & Po lar Street
Wed.-Thurs. Only
14' V BOTTOM Lone Star fishing
hearing aid batteries for all make •LOST & FOUND
boat and trailer. Good condition
RAYON Now TOO yd. hearing aids. Wallis Drugs. M22C WANT TO RENT three bedroom
CANCER INSURANCE
The Latest In
Reg.
$3.00
unfurnished house or duplex k
HIGHWAY 841 Pet Shop. Fish
motor
klso
'outboard
5 H.P.
As low as $15.00 per
Fish lo-K-Tors
LOST SMALL, all white female l'hone 753-8716 or 753-5754. M
good location for faculty family
and supplies, AKC puppies, Tiny
year-all ages
SPINDLE TYPE Bed. Very old. arriving June 1. Prefer air
cat,
has
red
green
a
eyes
and
Toy Poodles, Irish Setter,
Golan Hays
14' CHEROKE fishing boat, See at Murray Hatchery, 406 S.
Flea Collar. Lost Saturday night
conditioning. Write P.O. Box 32Cockers, Eskimo, Spitz. 7 miles
753-1976
Kenrob knit shell, factory trailer, 18 H.P. Evinrudt. 4th St.
SIZE
14
James
M24C Q,Murray, Kentucky.
M24C
near
10th
&
Sharpe. Call 753North of Murray, Kentucky,
sleeves, light beige color, motor. $450.00. Phone 435-5842
4'
utO
2368.
M23P -rig
phone 753-1862 or 753-9457. April
M23C
-rig zipper in the back. Machine after 6:00 p.m.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
24C
only twice
Worn
.Aashable.
LEASE
FOR
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER,
LOST
SMALL one year old !oautiful, but too small! Cost
FOR YOURftuction sale needs SPRINGS HERE!! Time to
MODEL 870 Magnum Remington Royal,$35.00. Four wheel wagon. 1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA SS,
Pekingese, lost near 7th and
contact Otto Chester's Auctior. groom your dog. Pick up and
$1.00, will sell for $15.00. Phone shotgun, 30" full with vent rib. Auto parts; 62 Valiant. 58 white, black vinyl roof, stereo
TOBACCO
BASE,
1.32
acre
dark
753-8825
Poplar,
Friday.
Phone
Service, 435-4042, Lynn Grove. delivery. Melody-Ayre Kennels,
7-33-1916 days or 753-3147 after Phone 753-4935 or 753-5606 after Chevrolet, 51 Ford truck. 8.26 and power steering, or will trade
Complete auction service. April Buchanan, Tennessee, 901-247- tired. Corn or soy beans,5 acres. days or 753-$402 after 5:00
TFNC 6:00p.m.
M23 tires. Phone 492-8603.
M25C p.m.
M24P for Jeep. Phone 753-7242. M23?
M27P 5 00p.m.
M28P Phone 7534609.
14NC
3345.

Phone.-

Phone 753-2962

753-1916

753-7278

WE SELL and SERVICE
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV

STARKS
HARDWARE

4044

ITC

ALUMINUM
PLATES

HONDAS SL-70 and SL-125. Like
new. Phone 753-9381 after 5:00
M23C
p.m.
.

7E4 Rion Service,

FOR SALE

TWO BEDROOM furnished 1971 HONDA 175 cc. Phone 753M24C
trailer, 45'z10'. In good condition. 8021.
Phone 753-7647.
M24NC
RCA 21" CONSOLE color T.V.
BALDWIN GRAND piano, used, Needs new picture tube, othersuperb condition. Wurlitzer wise perfect. $25.00 buys it. See
Grand Piano, used. Two at 511 South Ilth Street or phone
M24P
reposessed Baldwin pianos. New 753-7820 after 5:00 p.m.
.Baldwin organs and pianos
Practice pianos. Rent-ToPurchase plan. Lonardo Piano
Company, across from Post
Office, Paris,Tennessee. M24C

SALE

1LE, Saturday,
1p.m. at the Bub
cated on the Old
Ais miles East of
:7hurch.
are; Frigidaire
ad refrigerator,
tr, like new, two
rocking chairs,
ite, lamps, dish
clock, three old
tique- bedsteads,
suite, set of enissware, books,
drawers, power
A Wire, harness,
long wheel base,
hand tools and
o numerous to

Call
753-1916

Murray Home
A
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CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN 9-9 MON.-SAT.-- 1-6 SUNDAY

W4d
may
eral

Prices Good Thurs.-Fri.-Sat-Sun., March 23-26

BANKAMERICARD

In i
velop
taste
erTUTI
Alt
a ye
hold
make
recer
--sive--1

,me he
'
oh

ALUMINUM

24-INCH FOLDING

LAWN CHAIR

CHARCOAL
- :GRILL

Lightweight,
folds conipady for
easier carrying. White and

•Stainless Steel Grid
Fingertip Control

green plastic -webbing,

A
Real
Buy!

tubular aluminum frame*

141184
67 /
$

$299

Special Savings On 3 Pc.

Lawn Furniture Sets

PIGGY BACK

ICE CHEST

Huge savings if you buy the
wt. Sturdy tubular Aluminum frame wit); durable
plastic webbing in green and
white or pumpkin and white.
Folds neat and flat for
storage - Light, easy to
carry.

Large 18" long, 13" wide, 13'4" high.
Strong, rustproof, poiyetttlene. Has one
gallon stowaway jug. Easy tote aluminum
handles.

'

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS

6

•Hickory Blend •Long Lasting

$1288

10 Pound Bag -

41•••••

FALLS CITY

INFLATABLE BOAT

Johnny Walker

FISHING POLE

MINNOW
NET

MINNOW BUCKET

Metal Handle

'
Reg. 33

FISHING
ROD

Ideal for bank fishing!
Jointed Cane

Two Man

Inflated Size Tx4' - Capacity 500 Lbs.
BERKLEY

$188

7 pt line pickup,
built-in anti-reverse,
smooth star drag.

Regular 5 1.79

$1.36

•Strong
•Flexible

55 REEL

Metal, 2-piece construction,
extra large top opening.

•Oar Locks - Oar Handles
Two Seats
•One-Year Warranty
•Safety Valve

Reg. '3.97

Regular '3.97

231

BATTERY BOX

CRAPPIERIG

Rubbermaid
Holds battery securely I
from shifting, keeps
battery dry, prevents acid
spillage.

by Berkley .

Reg. 41°

$1997

$39

z

Niagra - Fredonia $
Delaware

FIELD GROWN

arnon
ficial

Reg. 5595

Ed
was
can
corn'
his t

ASSORTED SHRUBS
47

AZALEA PLANTS

FORSYTHIA • WEIGELA JUNIPER
- PYRACANTHA In Pots

Reg. 51.87

Strong, hardy azajgas in pink or white.

$14

Reg.
51.88

PEAT
MOSS

HUTSON

FERTILIZER

3 cubic ft. capacity.
Strong enough for Dad, yet
lightweight for Mom and
the kids.

ASSORTED TREES
Strong, Well Branched Trees
APPLE - PEAR - PEACH
FLOWERING CRAB

51-11. Bag
•Long Lasting •Fast Acting
•Ready to Use.

Ifitssir s1.27

"
$1
GRO-QUICK

PLANT FOOD
$ 1 69

The
But it
MUM!
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in ta
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GRAPE VINES
2 Years Old - Field Grown
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DOGWOOD TREE
Beautiful White

Of

Pink

DWARF FRUIT
APPLE - PEACH - PEAR - CHERRY

$199
$254
$337
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Latins like to show

Editor's Note: James Cary
was among the group of American newspapermen who accompanied President Nixon on
his trip to China.
By JAMES CARY
Copley News Service
PEKING - America's
street-clearing crews could
learn a lesson or two from the
Chinese.
When it snows in Peking,
things begin to happen quickly.
Down the street they con*,
shovels and brooms at right
shoulder arms, brigades of
"volunteers" marching in military forrfiation until they reach
an assigned area. Then they
.
make the snow fly.
The men with the shovels begin to scrape and push the mow
into piles. Women and children
follow up behind them, wielding their bamboo branch
brooms to sweep up what the
shovels miss. More formations
arrive and go to work.
Soon they begin to chant in
unison as they work: "Be resolute. Fear no sacrifice. Surmount any difficulty.to win victory"-and on &•*1 through a
standard lexicon of Chairman
Mao Tee-tung's slogans.
The little piles grow into big
piles at the side of Chang An
Boulevard in front of the Hotel
of the Nationalities. 'Up come
men with hand pushcarts. They
pick up some of the snow and
begin to haul it away. Soon
trucks arrive also and begin
moving the snow out in larger
quantities.
By this time the street as far

Murray State University will
become only the second college
OF university in
Kentucky to
offer a baccalaureate degree
program in rehabilitation when
major and minor programs are
initiatee next fall.
Dr. Donald B. Hunter, dean of
the School of Education, said
the
new
offerings
in
rehabilitation approved by the
board of regents in February
"will open wide new opportunities in a specialization
focused on serving people with
'problems".
He stressed that the purpose
of the curriculum additions is to
prepare people for entry-level
positions in rehabilitation such
as field work and the handling
or case studies Tar a variety
agencies.
Dr.
Ben
Humphreys,
chairman of the department of
y
a
gui
sitivnecyel
co ducct•oeuns
d relcizztlysar

Colombia, along with Mexpublic and in detail
Brazil does not aspire to
ico, Chile and other Latin counleadership or hegemony of
tries that have done business
Latin America, he declared.
with the Soviet Union in recent
What is more, the persistent efyears, is sadly aware that
fort to arouse suspicions of
many imports from the industrialised Communist nations
Brazil's intentions could further divide the inter-American
are not of the high quality that
community.
can be obtained from the
United States and other nonQuite obviously, though, GibCommunist suppliers. The
son Barbosa's statement did
not quiet fears in neighboring
Latins, realistically, can see no
reason to believe that what
Argentina, which also aspires
they would receive from Red
to Latin leadership.
China would be any better, if
The Argentine president, for
indeed as good.
example, took off in mid-FebStill, many Latin American
ruary on a flying trip to visit
governments seem to feel that
President fdisaei Pastry,*
they must come up with a reafBorrero of Colombia and Presfirmation of their national indiident Caldera of Venezuela.
viduality, of their indepenThat was after Argentina an
dence of the United States.
nounced establishment of
Latin sensitivity has been on
diplomatic relations with Red
the rise, particularly these last
China.
the Bureau of Rehabilitation
three months, since President
Argentine commentatan
Services
in the Kentucky
Nixon played host to Gen. Emiwere frank in saying that all
lio Garrastazu Mocki, pree!. that was part of a broad dipb* Department of Education is
(dent of Brazil, in Washington
matic campaign intended to "indicative of the need for, a
.
in _December.
reinforce Argentine relaticat -,:progriun in West Kentucky,•
_
-*nth other hemisphere nations- -Projecting five years-into
When Mr. Nixon toasted "and,at the same time, to neu- future, the statewide study of
President Medici, saying tralize the effects of Brazil's agencies using rehabilitation
something to the effect that as growing influence in the contiA SUCCESSFUL SHOW
Brazil goes, so goes the rest of nent."
MUNICH (AP) - At a U.S.
Latin America, he set off a
Brazilian diplomats seem
chain reaction that still rum- quite concerned by the cart,- Department of Commerce
trade show, 112 American combles the length and breadth of paign against their country.
panies learned about the potenthe hemisphere. .
One commentator, Arnaldo
Officious and official spokes- Pedroso D'Horta, writing in the tial for electronic data procesmen for a number of countries newspaper 0 Estado de Sao sing (EDP) equipment in Euwere quick to announce that Paulo, noted that the current ropean markets. They sold $1.2
they do not follow the lead of offensive dates from the time of million worth of equipment off
either the United States or President Medici's visit to the the floor.
The-show, SySttins
Brazil. - United States. He suggested
President Rafael Caldera of that much of the undue atten- staged at the Munich Fair
Venezuela, perhaps, was the tion being shown Brazil arose Grounds. most outspoken. He went so far from the interpretations Latin
A JUNE RELEASE
as to charge that Brazil was
On words
fiEW
YORK tAP) PapaArneficass
Placed
seeking to impose its hegemony spoken by President Nixon and
Jar black singing star and ae;
on the rest of Latin America. he complained that the United
tress Emily Yancv will play the
Argentine President Gen. States has made no attempt to key role of Nancy in "Macula"
Alejandro Lanusse was more clarify the concepts
which is expected to be rerestrained in his comments,
"Does that mean that Wash- leased nationally in June.
but quickened the pace of his ington is deliberately trying to
Two of Miss Yancy's recent
flying trips to visit his Spanish- corrode the links of our solider- - films include "Tell Me That
speaking counterparts in South ity with the win Americans _You Love Me, Junie Moon,"
America.
and other members at the third . and - What's So Bad About
- Feeling GO(3d1Cuban Communist propagan- world?" he asked.
dists, recalling that Brazil in
the past had favored the establishment of an "Inter American
Peace Force" (FIP), a hemispheric military organization
that would defend the continent
against Marxist subversion,
pretended to ace signs of a
Washington plan to set Brazil
up as- "gendarme- of the
Americas.'
At first, Brazil sought to ignore the hegemony taXitoning
that it would die down. But it
did not.
Denied
their
favorite
whipping boy, what with the '
rapidly lowering profile of the
United States in- Latin America, demagogues turned their
guns on Brazil, next most powerful hemisphere nation.
Finally, Brazilian Foreign
Minister Mario-Gibson 4arbosa
felt it necessary to go beyond
routine disclaimers and open
as can be seen in either direc- the subject for discussion in
tion is filled with men, women
and children, sweeping and
shoveling, chanting and talking. After a period of vigorous
attack on the accumulating
snOw and slush, new "volunteers" march up and others
who have been at work leave.
They are "volunteers" in one
TVA damsjind steam-electric
sense only. Whenever it snows plants had an estimated
in China, neighborhood labor 14,293,000
visitors in 1971,
conunittees organize citizens in bringing the total number of
their districts to "voluntarily" visits to these
installations
begin removing the snow.
through the years to more than
Office workers, factory 250 million.
workers, students, Red
The agency began its visitor
Guards, hotel personnel and
tabulations in 1933 when Wilson
others are marshaled for imDam visitor registration
mediate service.
,
started.
Does it work? It seems to.
There were about 1,500,000
What's more, Mr. American
mayor and other municipal of- more visitors in 1971 than in the
into
ficials, it doesn't cost a thing. previous year, taking
account a change in the method
Eat your heart out.
of estimating the number,of
visitors.
Totals at most TVA installations were estimated from
registrations and traffic counts.
'Registration books included the
names of many visitors from
An American ou holiday in each of the fifty states.
The totals do not include
London attempted to rob a
West End bank wearing a big recreation use of the lakes and
black hat and a Charlie Chap- lakeshores, which number
lin-type false moustache, but many more people than the
'avisitors to the dams
themhe didn't make it.
During his trial, the 25-year- selves.
old New York office accountant
The 1971 visitor total included
admitted demanding $120,000 13,682,000 at TVA dams and
with menaces at the National 611,000 at the agency's steamWestminister Bank's Leicester electric generating plants.
Square branch and was given a Included are installations in
two-year prison sentence. sus- four states-Tennessee,
pended for three years and or- Alabama, North Carolina, and
dered deported.
Kentucky.

Latin American governments are seeking new ways of
showing how independent they
are of the United States.
Establishment of diplomatic
and trade relations with China
Is the latest gimmick, but there
are others.
Costa Rica, for example, receotly announced that it, too,
was joining the "200-mile
club." That raised to ten the
number of Latin countries that
claim a 200-mile limit to their
territorial seas. The United
States doesn't recognize a 200mile limit.
But Most of their gestures
Despite its seemingly obscure seem rather halfhearted.
As Costa Rican Foreign Minfunction, the panel, known
around the Bureau of Standards ister Gonzalo Facio told a press
as ISTC, is serious -about its conference in San Jose, for the
time being, the little Central
work.
American country lacks the
There's one member of the
means to enforce the new limcommittee from the Bureau of its, but they are intended to inStandards, five from the De- sure that Costa Rica's marine
fense Department and 21 frOn1- resources be used for the beneindustry.
fit of the Costa Rican people.
Relations with the Chinese
There's no office, no secreCommunists, too, appear little
tary, and the costs are slim.
The committee gets involved more than gestures by the
in such technical stuff as size Latin countries.
For one thing, there is not
and pitch of screw threads and
it keeps its eye out for new ma- really much sentiment in Latin
terials that affect standard-set- America in favor of Red China.
For many years, Latin Marxting of threads, a spokesman
ists argued vociferously in fafor the bureau said.
vor of relations with "the SoIt wants to make sure that cialist camp," including mainwhat the government buys to _ land China, more as an act of
screw in will fit well_Mth what- defiance of Washington than as
ever it buys to screw on.
a practical step.,Once_the pos"Screw-thread
standards, sibility of diplomatic and trade
ties with the Peking governwhile they appear obscure and
unnecessary, are an integral ment came within the realm of
probability, Latin Marxists lost
part of everyday life, ranging
some of their enthusiasm. For
from simple screws and bolts
the most part, they are Mosto light bulb bases, connectors
cow-oriented.
for oil-well drilling and pumpBut, from an even more
ing equipment and precise optical components," the bureau "practical point of view, Latin
Americans already have come
said.
to the sobering realization that
l'he life of the committee trade with Red China would not
goes back to 1918 when Con- solve their economic problems.
gress established a federal
Mexico; for example, apcommission on screw-thread
plauded reports that a number
standards. The commission was of Mexican-made Volkswagen
later abolished, but the inter- general purpose vehicles were
agency panel came into being being exported to Communist
in 1948 to do the job.
China, but their enthusiasm
by the
The last meeting was Jan. 24. was kept within bounds
there
was
announcement
that
But it was a special session, beno long-term _commitment ice'
cause somehow, somewhere,
future sales.
somebody had made mistakes
A gee ia-knows that, in the
in tables in a handbook on past, on occasion, its wheat
screw threads.
surpluses have been sold to a
"You can believe these errors Peking goveriunent agency.
caused real consternalion But this season, )atinars own
among manufacturers," one of- harvest is reported more bowltiful than usuaL
ficial said.
By BILL NEHURK
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP), - It
may seem obscure, but the federal Interagency Screw Threal
NetunItteeffts
-righrin.
In essence, it watches the development of all kinds of screwfastenings and advises the government on its findings.
Although it meets only twice
a year, the committee helps
hold things together. If it
makes a mistake, as it did
recently, it could create massive mischief-.

Murray State To Offer Degree In Rehabilitation

American attempts
to rob British bank

personnel shows a need for 787 over such a broad spectrum, he
people trained at the graduate added, provides virtually
and undergraduate levels unlimited oppor tun i t et for
properly trained people.
during that period.
He listed a number of the
Besides Murray State, the
only undergraduate degree kinds of agencies utilizing
program in Kentucky next year rehabilitation personnel:
will be offered at Eastern counseling, job placement,
Kentucky University in Rich- special education, corrections,
mond. The University of juvenile court, mental health
Kentucky is the only school with _and pooltal _Fetal&ti0P__
and facilities, employment
a master's degree program.
Humphreys cited a Statewide service, community action
Planning Project by the Bureau groups, Social Security,
inof Rehhabilitation Services specialists in various
about two years ago that stitutional settings such as for
the blind snd deaf, halfway
reported that "...it is estimated
that 8.5 per cent of the Kentucky houses, hospitals, child welfare,
population is eligible for and in public health, rehabilitation
/wed
of
vocational centers, and other types of
public, private and non-profit
rehabilitation services".
esPlstses Mgt the agincies and iristitutions-.'
Humphreys said Murray
disabilities involved take many
forms-physical, social, State "is fortunate to have a
Psychological, educational and faculty member as welleconomic. Rehabilitation work qualified as Dr. William G.

Emener, Jr., to take the
responsibility as corrdinator of
rehabilitation
programs ".
Emener, who joined the
guidance and counseling faculty
in the fall of 1971, earned the
B.A. degree at Trenton State
College, the M.A. degree at
New York University, and the
Ph. D. degree at the University
of Georgia.
•
-Thintifweys said Emener has
begun making arrangements
with both public and private
agencies for students in the
rehabilitation program to get
supervised field experience.
"Not only has he been busy
organizing a joint supervision
program
between
these
agencies and the department of
and counseling,
Humphreys added, "but he has
found a very receptive market
for hiring graduates of the
program for full-time work".
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Most Likely To Succeed

Dave Garroway reflects
on old 'Today' Show

---smingeade
Most Athletic

Most Talented

A
Susan Pierce Belcher

Johnny Stoekdale

Best Dressed

Lisa Perrin

Best Personality

Katie teosk,_

Debbie Ksisess

Randy Lee

ItOL,LY WOOD — When I've been told, is very good," of which will elicit an interestyou're interviewing one of the Garroway continued. "I'd like ing answer or start a conversamaster interviewers of our to become an actor in a televi- tion going, but I didn't work
time, what do you ask?
sion series. My agent thinks I that way.
Faced with Dave Garroway, could play an absentminded-.. "I simply prepared for each
who, as founding emcee of the professor."
Interview by boning up on the
Garroway's career as a com- person I was about to meet.
-Today"-Show, interviewed
more than 12,000 of the famous municator began long before
"The most difficult person I
and infamous, none of the stock the "Today" Show was born. ever interviewed was Krishna
questions seems right:
However, he is best known for Menon (of India) who was exAre you religious? Have you the seasons he spent as the first ceedingly ill-humored. He
ever seen a ghost? Have you presiding force of NBC-TV's walked off the show."
ever been in jail?"
As host of the "Today" Show.
"Today"
They are just not right far
In the pre-Hugh Downs years Garroway checked in each
Garroway, so you ask him:
between 1962 and 1961, it was morning at 4 a.m., rehearsed
"Why did you leave the East Garroway who, with bespecta- until 7 a.m., was on the air until
and move to California?"
cled elan, brought 12,600 "To- 9 a.m., took a half-hour break,
"New York was my favorite day" Show guests to breakfast- and then met with the program
place in the world," Garroway ing Americans.
staff from 9:30 until noon.
answers in his soothingly fa"We were a success," he re"After lunch," Garroway remiliar voice,"but it's changed. flects, "because we were the members, "there were 1,000
We decided to move after my first. Then there was nothing things to do."
son, who was 10 years old at the else on at 7 a.m.
In other words, as the "Totime, was held up and mugged
"The 'Today' Show _has day" host, he kept a hectic
three times within a year.
changed 1,000 per cent since I pace.
"I took a job in Boston for a was the host because it's been
Augmenting his regular
year, and then we moved here taken away from the NBC pro- duties, he also had to dispose of
Ito Los Angeles)."
gram department and given to gifts ranging from an average
In Boston he launched-a bail the news department.
of 100 cakes baked weekly by
TV show,"Tempo," which was
"In the beginning, we were admiring housewives to rattlelater syndicated. Then, moving pretty pompous, terribly im- snakes and automobiles. Cakes
to Las Angeles, he took over a pressed with our technical de- went to the Salvation Army undaily, three-hour time slot at vices. The cables and the re- sampled, while other goodies
KFI-Radio which he filled with lays. We called ourselves 'The were distributed according to
casual talk and music.
Center of the World' and kind.
•
-—
Last summer he was seen on claimed we were in touch with
By 1961, Garroway was tired.
the CBS television network in every place.
of the "Today" Show and of
"Dave Garroway Presents the
"Actually, we weren't in NBC and had decided to go into
Newcomers." Now, however, touch with anybody except the the publishing business.
he's with neither KFI nor CBS. engineers.
"I don't want to mention the
''I have a television show in
"CBS put eight shows up name of the magazine I pubthe works," Garroway said, against us, and not one could lished," Garroway says, men"which is being sold for syndi- compete.
tioning it, "but I will say that
cation. It's about the next elec"I had nothing to say about the venture was a disaster.
tion."'
the guests we'd have on the
"I believe I was deliberately
The show, "Election '72: 18 show. They were selected by lured into publishing to keep
or Over," features a panel of the producer,and all! had to do me out of the entertainment
young voters versus a candi- was interview them.
field. I went into business, and I
date with Garroway as moder"This seldoisi—pre
- sented—C wasn't a businessman.
ator and is being offered to in- problem because any guest
"The episode lasted for seven
dependent stations by Pat who came on the show usually years."
Weaver.
As an unhappy publisher,
came to talk about something.
"I'm also taking dramatic Jinx Falkenberg says she has Garroway read so much law
lessons from Jeff Corey who, compiled a set of questions, any that he finally took and passed

I'm going to offer you
3wicftsmuch ofanother
leading product.

Steve Courtney

Most School Spirit

Wittiest

City pays tribute
to slain polar bear

OPEN
12:01

A memorial concert for a
polar bear was given recently
before animals in Como Park
Zoo at St. Paul, Minnesota.
A school orchestra gave
three performances in memory
of Whitey, the zoo's most
popular bear which was shot
dead while mauling a nighttime intruder in the bears'
_ _.
grotto.

Poppy tea Popular
with Asian addicts
LONDON — Immigrants are
buying Indian poppy heads legally in florists' shops to make
addictive poppy tea. Some addicts pay $20 a day for poppies which contain morphine.
So far, the addiction is largely confined to the Asian community in Birmingham where
doctors say the drug is easily ,
obtained.

Pri

the written exam for the New
York state bar.
"I read law because I had so
much trouble understandisal '
My Meyer," he explains. "I kept reading %name night my
lawyer said he bet I could pmes
the bar exam,so! took It and
did.
"However,I'd never want to
practice. An honest attorney
would either destroy himself or
leave the profession.(rice I ran
an ad in the Wall Street Journal
saying'
"Wanted: An honest, ethical, Marred lawyer.'
"I got about 20 answers from
people in jail."
One of Garroway's most satisfying memories of the "Today" glow is of a conversation
he had with one of the three
girls who handled the mail.
"I asked her one day," he recalls, "What do you want to
be?' and she said,'An actress.'
"I thought, 'Poor thing.
Hasn't anyone ever told you
that you aren't pretty enough to
be an actress?'
"But 15 years later I watched
that girl, Estelle Parsons, win
an Academy Award.''

BON El
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don't
want anyhing else.
I like Tide.
DELTA

TI
•

Linda Futrell

Bobby Rye

Most Popular

David Wyatt

Best Looking

Sandra Hargrove

Rodney Stallions

Most Dignified

Phyllis Beach

Randy Tucker

Most Studious

Well pay you$1.25 to
tryTide and find out why
Mrs.Dorothy Oliver
wouldn'tswap.
Mrs. Dorothy Oliver refused to swap her Tide
for two boxes of another leading detergent. Why?
Because of the way Tide deans her children's
clothes. She says:"The younger ones are playing
ball. And they've gotten wet afterwards,and it's
dried-in dirt. And I just throw it in with the rest of
the dirty clothes and everything comes out dean"
We think once you try Tide, you'll beias loyal

to it as Mrs. Oliver. That's why we're willing to
pay you $1.25 to try Tide. All you do is buy one
Icing Size box of Tide,cut out the net weight
marker and send it to us along with the refund
certificate on this page. We'll send you $1.25. It's
that simple. See the full details below.
Get Tide...'cause you know you can trust
Tide to get clothes clean.

r-

TIDE MAIL-IN

h

REFUND CERTIFICATE
To participate in this offer:
•Buy and cut out the net weight statement from one King SizelicielTfb 4 oz.)
•Fill out and sand this certificate. plus the net weight %to:demons, to she address below
•Of* expires 4/19/72.
Pleat* complete the following (print plainly)
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PORK CURETS
BONELESS FULLY COOKED CENTER

HAM ROAST

Extra Lean

lb.

Extra Nice Fresh Picnic

I watched
owns, win

Blade Cut

89c GRN.BEEF

PORK ROAST

OLD FASHION CHUNK STYLE

ELM HILL SLAB SLICED

4 lbs.
or More

63;

BACON

ONE QUARTER

BOLOGNA

SLICED HAM,

Whole Smoked

43: HAMS25
SLICED PORK

DELTA

RoII

pkgs

MR

lb

Fully Cooked

BONELESS CENTER
BORDEN'S

HAM SLICES,

CREPAO

Top Kick -

TOWELS

22-oz. jar

00 FOOD 12141
SWEETHEART

.
0

DETERGENT

SWEET PEAS

5 $1
131s

Hyde Park

PL US
DEPOSIT

BREAD
'
1 CABBAGE
CARROTS 2:29

IbiD' BANANAS

Gold Medal

Shortening

PORK.& BEANS
10-oz. Jar
(With Coupon
Below)
COUPON
Limit 1 per family
Glad

WASTEBASKET
C
BAGS
20 ('t Pkg

49

Expires 3-28-72
Good only at Storey's "

r

COUPON 58986
Limit I per family

Betty Crocker

18 Oz Can
Expires 3-28-72
Good only at Storey's

COUPON
LimIt 1 per family
Folgers

Lop .

1)1 P)N 56984
r fanjl

General filk

COUPON
23710
Limit 1 per family
Gold Medal

COFFEEOx. Jar
10

Expires 3-85-72
Good only at Storey's

Expires 3-28-72
Good lonl) at Storey's

COUPON
liniit 1 per family

55983
COUPON
Limit 1 per family

Betty Crocker
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Americans find Chou
an extraordinary man
Editor's Note: James Cary
was among the group of American newspapermen who accompanied President Nixon on
his trip to China.

as handsome in appearance, a
person who excels in personal
contacts, as having a brilliant
mind and phenomenal capacity
for work - he often talks the
night through-and tenacity of
Purpose.
He is also known as a formidable negotiator. He his been
• called cautious, persistent,
ruthless and sometimes cruel.
Although born into an upperclass family in Kiangsu in 1898,
Chou has been a dedicated revolutionary and Communist
most of his life.
His views, expressed in the
final communique just prior to
President Nixon's departure,
were those of a man living in a
world far different frbtz' that
seen by the Western mind.
The Chinese portion of the
communique - and they were
words personally cleared by

In recent nationwide comFRANKFORT, Ky.-Some
TOKYO - In the aftermath
readers of this column may petition, Mrs. Alice Anita
recall the two-reel comedies of Thomas of Glasgow was of President Nixon's whirlwind
the silent movies. At the end Of selected as the "Outstanding journey to Communist thin,
many, ther was a sentence that Local Board Manager of the one figure emerges as the iA..
read something like: "Variety Year" in the United States in questioned star of the show was the spice of the program." Class 3 (boards having fewer Premier Chou En-lai. of govChina's aging chief
We arft that a change of than 1000 active registrants;.
made a deep impresernment
In statewide competition, two
pace is often beneficial whether
the American negotiatsion
on
it be an entertainment or women from Eastern Kentucky
ing team. One high-ranking
were named "Outstanding U.S. official said, almost shakbusiness.
.Praise is comely, but it is Local Board Managers. of the ing his head in amazement: -seldom given to individuals in Year." Mrs. Janet B. Moore
"He is the most extraordiputflic or government service. won the competition for Class I nary man I've ever met." •
This week we would like to based on supervision of local
He said the sign of the knowldeviate from the usual oolunth boards in 18 counties with more edge Chou can bring to bear on
content as we earnestly believe than 40,000 registrants.
any given question in the
that our readers should know
The winner in the Class 2 course of negotiations is asthe calibre of many individuals competition (less than 10,000 tounding.
"During the negotiations,
who serve as executive registrants) was Mrs. Juanita
secretaries for local boards.
Sheegog,executive secretary of subordinates were bringing
the local board in Perry County him pieces of paper and notes
The winners SWIM first local on- other-matters and he was
making detailed decisions on
board managers so honored.
Through consistent and substantive matters even while
dedicated effort these employes 'Calking with us," the official
have made a unique con- said.
He agreld that Chou holds
tirbution in the administration
Communist Chinese govof the "draft" in Kentucky. The the
ernment in his hands. Not in the
spirit of "lighting a candle sense of having total power.
rather than cursing the dark" But in the sense that he has the
C.G. MeDANIEL
has permetted the life of each. total grasp of what is going on.
AP Science Writer
Among their fine qualities,
The official was not certain of
CHICAGO -(AP - Drugs
each possesses ed14--tern-- --how deep into domestic affairs
ricakeieW-rineiegy on healthir
perament, consideration of
people and another on the sick, others, willingness to share and this knowledge and decisionsays a Northwestern University a forgiving spirit. Each making power extended but on.
pharmacologist who is trying to possesses a deep sense of the more important issues and
foreign affairs, Chou is Mr.
tailor drug doses to meet
personal concern and com- China.
needs of the individual patient. passion for every registrant.
Chou, perhaps 5 feet 7 inches
Dr. Arthur J. Atkinson Jr4 They make it their personal tall and very slight of build, is
said In an interview Tuesday 'business to see that each one is smaller than he appears in
that drug dosages are estabtreated as an individual and photographs. His hair is
lished with research on healthy that each receives every right, cropped fairly close to his head,
human volunteers.
opportunity and consideration bristling a little on each side. It
But these drugs may not
to which be is entitled. "The is only slightly touched with
work the same way for the sick
quality of mercy is not gray.
person, he added. The dose strained" in their conduct of
His face, seen from the side,
may not be sufficient to provide
is flat He has rather delicately
routine _daily activities.
-etched-features. The nose is
opiunTiZi therapy,erft may be
From management's point of slightly hooked, the skin
too great and create a toxicview,'Kentucky is fortunate to'wormed with a few promeven fatal-coodition; have dedicated "draft"-briaM‘
Atkinson and his colleagues clerks who have demonstrated inent black freckles.
It is a handsome face and
are studying patients at Passe- throughout the years dedication
vent Memorial Hospital and in administering a law that is very young for a man of 73, although there is a sense of age
other hospitals affiliated with
not always popular with the
the Northwestern Medical masses. To our knowledge, no and weariness in his bearing,
school to try- to develop ways complaints have been received too.
He carries himself erectly,
for doctors to individualize regarding their fairness and
but there is something wrong
therapy.
firmness as they performed with his right arm. He holds it a
He has received a grant of their official duties.
little high, crooked at about 30
$125,000 from the Burroughs
We could write hundreds of degrees at the elbow, palm
Wellcome Fund to establish a words concernio the fine turned down, fingers curled.
division of clinical pharmacolo- "draft" board clerks in this This is believed to have been gy and to support his research state. Even praise can become caused by a war injury. It reduring the next five years.
redundant but where a sembles very much the slight
Atkinson has found that a government servant hail an "crippling that migh$4415Come
. - patient's.blood can be sampled Important role to play in the from a touch of polio.
--:-*while eiterJive
- lives of the young men of the
Such -closeup observe
istered to sletrynine if the level
--Leommunity, we-believe-that the one of histcryt.prainAnentg.
is sufficient for the prescribed citizens of this state should ures wassimple during the seven days Mr. Nixon woe]Chk
purpose or- if 4.might be too
know that-the administration of na.
large for the patient.
the "draft" is in very good
Chou moved freely through
Atkinson said the. patient's
the rrowds-- -witheett-vieibk-weight, condition of his liver itanda--• We would pe remiss if we did signs of the security men who
and genetic background play a
not meritiori that recently the were certain to have been close
role in determining the effect Of
Selective Service Meritorious by. He spoke repeatedly with
a drug.
Service Award ; has been newsmen, in some cases rearWith h,ighly Solidsheated
awarded to Dr.Carl H.Fortune, ing back a little to take a sectechnical toots Atkinson is able
chairman of the ond look, then recognizing an
. to measure amounts as low as the retiring
Eastern Judicial District Ap- old friend he had known at
one-billionth of a gram of pure
peal Board, for more than 25 Chungking or Yenan during
chemical. HE is working to deWoild War II or before.
years of dedicated service.
velop means of measuring such
There were three American
finite amounts in the blood,
newsmen among the 87 Ameriwhere a drug is mixed-.- •
cans he remembered from
As an example of what his
those days- Robert Martin of
research involves, Atkinson disU.S. News and World Report;
cussed the problem of treating
Philip Potter, Baltimore Sun,
epileptics with diphenythydanand Theodore White, National
tion, the standard drug used in
Public Affairs Center for Teletreatment of this disease.
vision.
If the patient does not receive
But others, who had had no
- enough in the usually pr#prior contact with Chou, saw
scribed dose, he may continue
much of him during the visit..
- his convulsions. If the dose is
He turned up unexpectedly in
too great, he may develop signs
many places, once surprising a
of confusion or other disturbgroup of newsmen shopping in
a store at the Hangchow airances.
port.
Atkinson his studied 120 epiThey looked up and there he
leptic patients and found wide
was, smiling and enjoying the
ranges in the level of the drug
scene.
in their blood, even though they
"Your hand is so cold," he
were given the same amount.
said
Is he walked through,
'More and.more we are coming to the realization that safe 'NOMINEE-- Richard G. shaking hinds And exchanging
drug therapy has to be tailored Kleindienst, 48-year-old native pleasantries.
The American team was imin many individual patients," of Winslow, Ariz., was named
pressed with Chou, however,
Atkinson said. "We can't just by the President to succeed
even before it was exposed td
say three capsules a day is go- John N. Mitchell as Attorney his obvious talents as a tough
ing to be the proper dose."
General of the United States.
negotiator. He is credited by a
great number of U.S. China
watchers as being the man
largely responsible for holding
China somewhat together dur$1*.
ing the upheavals of the cultural revolution, and with picking up the pieces afterward.
Chou also is believed to be the
111111
chief architect of China's current move back into the world,
the extension of diplomatic relations to many nations, the
At
winning of China's United Nations seat.find of the new era of
relations now beginning with
the United States.
Chou has been studied by
U.S. China experts for years.
State Department records
are crammed with biographies
and reports that describe him

Drugs Perform
Differently On
Various People

Now Open!!
MORRIS

Refrigeration Service
Refrigeration and Electrical Service
_202 Main Street
Phone 753-7205
Doyce Morris - Owner

WEDNESDAY-MARCH 22, 1972

Cub Scouts Are Prepared For Planning
Cub Scout packs in this area
will be doing their annual
planning next month using an
exciting list of suggested
-program themes, according to
Parvin Bishop, Scout Executive
of the Four Rivers Council, Boy
Scouts of America.
More than 40 Cub Scout packs
in the council will be selecting
monthly program themes for
May 1972 through April 1973.
The monthly theme has been
the foundation of Cub Scout
program planning for more
than 30 years, Bishop said, with
each theme designed to provide
fun, variety, action, and purpose.
Bishop explained that each
pack brings together its pack
tha-Scouts who
leaders
serve as den chiefs to determine
the theme for each month, pack
activities, and den, home,
Webelos, and special pack
projects.
The suggested monthly
themes which are carefully
researched, planned, and

Chou - said:
The people want revolution - this is the irresistible
trend of history. . . The Chinese side stated it -firmly supports the struggles of all the oppressed people and nations for
freedom and liberation and
that the people of all countries
have the right to choose their
social systems......
It is obvious these words do
not apply within mainland China. But Chou's talents are highly regarded there also.
When Chou returned to Peking from Shanghai, after seeing President Nixon off on hit
return flight to Washington, he
was greeted triumphantly by
5,000 persons waiting at Peking
airport.
It is not known if this means
Chou will be man of the year in
China, but he may well,belt the
United States.

FAGS FIVE

Viittiin-20-111ve a varied program during the coming
program for the next year are: year are Project SOAR acMay, Beautiful America; June, tivities related to conservation
Backyard Adventure; July, Cub and the environment, a Cubmobile derby, the pinewood or
Scout Olympics; August, Cub
Scout Astronauts; September, space derby, service projects,
and participation in School
Cub Scout Citizens; October,
America; Night for Cub Scouting when
Discovery
of
November, Things That Go; new Cub Scouts join a pack in
December, Follows, Helps, the fall.
In addition to these events the
Gives; January, Music Makers;
February, Famous Americans; Four Rivers Council will conMarch, Knights of the Tour- duct a Cub Scout Olympics in
September of this year.
nament; and April, Fiesta.
Among the special events that
Argentina is involved in a
may be included in each pack's grave economic crisis.

DR. D. CHRIS EMMERT

Baker
All at
Limit

7s15,da909 CHIROPRACTOR 753-9960
Office HOUfS Beginning-April 1, 1972
3nly12noon-8 p.m.
Tuesday
Wedne
Thursday
Thursdaysday
Friday
Saturday

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-12 noon
9 a.m.-8 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 12 noon
Emergencies Call 753-9980
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THE MORE YOU CLIP...
THE MORE YOU SAVE!

S.

COUPON -

YALU MA

•

VALUABLE COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON

PRICE
CUT

PRICE CUT

the

IN1

• .

26

with coupon

TWSWOR
BAITER

JUICE
DECANTER
Stitt*

size. Handy

fitaur

with,coupon

spout. S4b,V4-5

Powerful 9-volt for
toys. recorders.
2-110. Limit 4

'I-Factory fresh "D" size. zLimit 8 with coupon.
•

VALUABLE COUPON

CUP & SAVE
- U.'S.D.A

VAL 11 11W COU PO

PRICE
CUT

f
°gide.
3
11toLFS
8
.,.

PRICE
CUT

Chuck
U S.D A

Chuck
U.S.D. A

SWiSS S
U.S.D.A

Boneles

BO
RO

with coupon

Polyethylene Plastic. Three wet
Assorted colors
12e.,

•

CLIP & SAVE

Help keep
America clean.
1-133-7

Cut-proof
cover for
long life. tisssi.i

CLIP & SAVE

'WV MUM.

CLIP & SAVE

VALUABLE COUPON

•,

VALUABLE COUPON

PAD e COVER
For Ironing Board
Sale Price
with coupon

-with
-C—

Heavy burn proof pad and silione
cnyer. '10-264-9 Limit 2.

Sturdy polyethylene for
washing -dishes. Holds 14quarts. so-tss Limit 2.

_,
alums D
CLIP & SAVE
slorasualtimagp
anasiarig
rivon
aummtvicti. s,
CHARCOAL
A
CHARCOAL Mal
DRIONITS
s
CLIP & SAVE

Portable

10
LBS.

g

with coupon

USE- OUR EASY
CRIEDIr OR

Sale
Price

PRICE
CUT

BANK AMIERiCARD

Charcoal
,

Fuel. Quart.
384

z
pAtettumpw
hl I

Handy portable.size for picnics
and trips. so-117-*

k

&hal

with coupon
Clean burning.
Limit 2
60-311

America's Most
202 Popular
Reel!
with coupon

VitailaaltaiEnEllitatitaasuisa
0 5-

I

A
Bel-Air Shopping Center

Mon -Sat.
Closed Sundays

9-6

753-8391

With 100-yds. of line
LIMIT 2. 61.201
_

WINSIWIVAI

• Vi4
•
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WIN:

the coming
SOAR acconservation
ent, a Cubpinewood or
Ice projects,
in School
,uting when
in a pack in

no

$1000
1.600,000 TICKETS
TO BE DISTRIBUTED

ODDS CHART

se events the
cil will conOlympics in
year.

volved in a
iii.

tT

Bakery prices good thru Sat.. March 25.
All others good thru Tues., March 28.
Limit Right Reserved

i3-9960
.,- 1972

toa-8p.m.
.m.-5 p.m.
a.- 12soon
.m.-8p.m.
.m.-5 p.m.
a.- 12 noon

WEDNESDAY_--MARCLI V,_197_2 _ .

PRICES
PLUS TOP VALUE,STAMPS
Double TV Stamps Every Tue. & Wed.

GIANT SIZE DETERGENT ,
YOUR CHOICE
OR

ASO,MARCH 11 -

BOO*
.
,.,;,....:.

GOBS
,v;:tr
o Gm

ORS
2wzrisawk .
swak

11,111to 1

$1 ,000

12

1333301o1

22,222to 1

100

106

I 5,094to 1

e116 to 1

20

154

10,25010 1

170910 1

9

330

411411 to 1

6011 to 1

2

1298

1233to 1

20610 1

THIS GAME BEING PLAYED
IN 54 PARITICIPATING
STORES OF THE KROGER
CO., LOCATED IN WESTERN
TENNESSEE, EASTERN
•
ARKANSAS, NORTH
CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI,

I 259 tot
659to 1.)

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS,
WESTERN KENTUCKY.
103 to)
SCHEDULED TERMINATION
DATE,
APRIL 22. NO
641
• PURCHASE REQUIRED.

404 to 1

1
17,634
91
.
to 1
13to 1
,
TOTAL NUMBER OF PRIZES UNREDEEMED 19,536

I At A WITIT1555555511,115Y1MITit• rd.)
.
mums
I%NU

BANQUET

ARMOUR STAR

FAB AJAX

1,40 oF
WI

Polies

with this coupon and $15.00 additional
purchase, imcluding tobaccq and trash or
frozonproclucts. Good thru Twos.,
.,•`•11 meta ss
Lima one. Subisct to appli- •
rOP
cable
state anit• Meal bubo.
0.
Ssuri
'
nnwinnanrinnmmnmnmn nnnnnn nm

LUNCHEON MEAT
ALL VARIETIES, 14-0Z.

CYR GIANT BRIGHT
WITH THIS COUPON AND 1111.00 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE, EXCLUDING
TOBACCO AND MILK IN TN.. IN ADDITION TO ANY OTHER PURCHASE
REQUIREMENTS. GOOD THRU Tugs.,
MARCH 211.. LIMIT ONE. SUS-MGT TO
APPLICABLE TAXES.

WITH THIS COUPON THRU MARCH 214
LIMIT ONE.

DRUMSTICKS

U,S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

CHUCK
ROAST

KROGER

TOMATO
JUICE

29°
LB.
KROGER SELF-BASTING OR

Wishbone TurteysL,...TA0v1G4.

CENTER-CUT

KROGER
KROGER WHOLE

4
KROGER BLUE LAKE CUT OR
FRENCH 4
Green Beans STYLE

LB.

, FRYER LEGS, THIGHS OR

Green Beans

3

FAMILY PAK OR
OF 3 TO S-LBS.

LB.
SPLIT BROILERS OR MIXED

Purina

46-0Z
CANS

REG.
244

PRYER

Livers
r)

A CHOICE PFI

STEAK
USD A CHOI

Er-

g

Chuck Steak

QUARTER SLICED

Tomato Sauce

fo -14 MIXED CHOPS

RONCO

U.S.D.A.-CHOICE BEEF BNLS.
SHOULDER

Swiss Steak
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
Boneless English lost

LB.

CUT

U S CH

E BEEF

89'

LB.

8-02.
PKGS

AVONDALE

Tomatoes

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF
B74LS.

15-02.
CANS

Elbow Macaroni

PORK
LOIN

88c

LB.

Chuck Roa4

Dog Chow
Showboat
Pork & Beans

KROGER

19

t-LB.
CANS

Port Steaks

Nest
el!

COUNTRY CLUB, ALL-BEEF

HAMBURGER

t-PINTec
6-0Z.

LB.

25-FT 49C

3
3-LS.

Coffee
BIG VALU

ROLL

rtdwidt CookiesBathroom Tissue

PKG OF 03$

2 ROLLS ,7

Fruit Cocktail
KOBEY SHOESTRING

Potatoes
CLOVER VALLEY

Strawberry Preserves
CLOVER VALLEY

LIVER

Peanut Butter

GOLD CREST

Mashmallow Cream

12-02.
JAR

23C

-

4

50 with 2 pkgs.
GOLD CREST NUTS

50 with 2 pkgs

GOLD CREST

2

MARSHMALLOWS

50 with 2 jars

3

KROGER

B AR•ECUIL SAUCE

4

50 with 241n of more
GROUND ROUND.

MOUTHWASH
18 oz
bottip
JERGEN'S

Loran

CHOPPED STEAK

5

FRYER

81

THIGHS

50 with.2 pkgs !BREAKFAST 6
Of CENTER-CUT
PORK CHOPS

50 with 2 pkgs

7

BOTTLE

KROGER

MRS WEAVER'S SALADS

,2-gallon
25 with'

Great Body Shampoo.A
ISPROPYL

Medic Alcohol

PINT

DRISTAN

Cold Capsyks-

ORANGE JUICE

25 with a pkg of
•UL•S

ltrlo9er

„trt.
HAIR
SPRAY

3 07

C AN

BROWN 'N SERVE

Dinner Rolls

6 75-0Z
TUBE

Toothpaste

1 -LB

PK GS

9%-oz. IA

3 5-0Z.

T. LEGS

White Bread 3
8-CT. SANDWICH BUNS OR
Wiener Rolls 3

4-0Z
LOA V Ce

ULTRA BRITE

CHUCK Or

50 woh 2 pkgs

BUTTE RCRUST

SCOPE

12-CT
PKGS

Si

Si
Si
39c

73' ROYAL DANISH 4
Cinnamon Twist
59' MEL=0-SOFT SANDWICH
23' BREAD $1

P1(0.01 81(
OF.

Donuts

DOZ

F A

3

2
104a o
v ezs

POTATOES
CRINKLE CU1

Cheese Spread

GOOD FOR O E
FAMOUS ART REPRODUCTION.
FREE

PK

$1

s-oz
PKG.

MILD CHEDDAR
OR COLBY 10-02.

45c
59'

WITH $5 00 PURCHASE EXCLUDING
TOBACCO & MILK IN TN. ONE PER
GOOD MARCH 19 THRU
FAMILY
ARCH 25

EXTRA TOP
VALUE STAMPS

KROGER BUTTER-ME-NOT

Biscuits

KROGER

K ROGER

WITH THIS COUPON &
PURCHASE OF

1/2-02. 39C
PKGS.

3

Cream Cheese

e-oz

33c

4 EYE SAVER BULBS
EXPIRES MARCH 19 LIMIT ONE

-F4Oce,

PKG

KROGER CORN OIL

Margarine
ICE MILK BARS OR

Fudge Bars

PKG
OF 12

PET RITZ 9-INCH

Pie Shells
BANQUET

I)02

Cheese

In

Awake

ROLLS

"

KROGER LONGHORN

PK C.

PK G
OF 5

BIRDS EYE

COUNTRY

49c

KROnER

KROGER PIMENTO

Si

1SC

'"VALUABLE COUPON

FOR EXTRA STAMPS

EXPIRES MARCH 29. 1972

69,
79C

WHITE OR COLOW,

Dairy Foods

Frozen foods

Baked Foods

JAR,
2-LB

KLEENE

TISSUES

14-0Z.
Pl<0

Rae Coconut

-

2-L15.
JAR

35' FACIAL

KROGER

69c

* 211
CAN

10 lb. Bag II
11) Is /2-oz.
& CAN

Dog Ration

BEEF.

LB.
LB.
MEDIUM-SIZE 3 TO 5-LB. AVG.

OR

.

-OT.
-14-0Z
CAN

Orange Juice
KROGER

KROGER

SLICED. TENDER

BONUS TV STAMPS

YELLOW
CORN

Si,

DELSEY WHITE. COLORS OR PRINTS --

59c

LB.

Spam Ribs
Health 4 Beauty Aids

EA.

t I r.iiirP

SUGAR $119

MARKET-MADE

PORK. 49C

Si

4-02.
BOTTLES

1-L33". 61)C
BAG
BAG
LEMON, DUPLEX, VANILLA OR

PET PRIDE BEEF

Fmk Sausage

49'
FOR 19c

18 Cantaloupes
FLORIDA

1-PINT

SPOTLIGHT BEAN

SLICED
BACON

LB.

8 FOR

FRESH

PKG.

Catsup

COUNTRY S1LL RINULESS

IN OUR
FLAVOR-SEAL
PAK OF
APPROX. 3-1.4111-

Fresh Tomatoes

17_02. 7a, Grapefru it
7

gullet Dinners

69c
59t

LB.

Polk ShoeWar

VINE-RIPE

6-0Z. BEVERAGE OR
5 I/2-0Z. LO-BALL

Cil"°"1"
1:
KG1
19
4--RNZGER

WHOLE

69C

LB.

7 1/4-0Z.
PKG.
HUNTS LASAGNA, MEXICAN. STROGANOFF

Stich
HOME PRIDE HEAVY DUTY
_te 69c Akgiiimi Foil

-LB.
BAG

can 134

Dinner

FAMILY PAK OF 3 TO 5-LBS
ht.S1-1

White Grapes

25-lb bag $309

K ROGER

;r1

SEEDLESS

CANS

KROGER MACARONI AND CHEESE

119

_Boston_ Butts

3

FOR

CL P

Olives

LB

BOSTON

1-LB.

12

MAYONNAISE

28-oz

BONELF','

Oranges
Si Navel
MICHIGAN RED
$1 Delicious Apples

1 -LB.
CANS

35'
59c
88, KROGER STUFFED MANZANILLA

PORK ROAST

'1"

K

$1

Big K Drinks

FRESH PICNIC-STYLE

21s JUMBO

1-Le.
eAN`

Garden Sweet Peas

Suppers

59' KROGER CR
ROLLS
89'
Si
EA TMORE

9-02
CANS
BEEF STEW. SALS STEAK
CHICKEN & 2-LB
EA
DUMPLGS
Si
',

FROSTY ACRES

Baby Bufterbeans

-1 /4 LB
PKGS.

LDS

8 02

PICO

Si

29c

OLEO

VALUABLE COUPON
WORTH 124
TOWARD PURCHASE OF ONE
•AG
--

LEI

PILLSBURY FLOUR
EXPIRES MARCH 29 LIMIT ONE

VALUABLE COUPON
SPOTLIGHT
INSTANT COFFEE

02

JAR 6'94

GOOD THRU M•RCH 29 LIMIT ONE
SUDIEcr TO Ap•LIC ABLE TAXES
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Angus Board
Passes Rule

Mining Without Review To Be Held In April
Permit Nets A
$3000 Penalty

CAPITAL IDAS

Deer Shambles House
RAVENSW(X)D, W.Va. AP)
- Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Harvey
:returned from the golf course
Sunday to find their home had
been turned into a shambles by
a doe. ,
The deer jumped through a
picture window at the Harvey
home, police said, after being
frightened by a group of children, then went on a tour of the
dining room and living room.
Police and firemen attempted
to trap the doe in a bedroom,
but she escaped, overturning a
police officer in the procr.ss.
and took panic-stricken flight
through the house.
A conservation officer roped
the deer and released her in
the woods nearby.

State Libraries
To Promote New,,
Forsyte Series

Kentucky's Clay family White Hall mansion.
Kentucky craftsmen who
traveled far, from a hewe log
to display and sell their
desire
cabin in Madison County in the
1700's to the Imperial Court of wares should immediately
FRANKFORT, Ky.- Russia
Archer,
in the 1860's. Visitors to contact Edward
Fraretlin County Circuit Judge"
FRANKFORT, , Ky.-The
White Hall State Shrine, near director, White Hall State
Henry Meigs has signed an
Richmond, can trace the Clays' Shrine, Route 7, Richmond, Ky. Kentucky Department of
order assessing $3000 in
journey in time at the first 40474, or telephone (606) 623- Libraries in cooperating with
penalties against Highway
9178. A nominal fee is requfred Kentucky
Educational
not create new American jobs, Safety Materials Inc. for strip White Hall Review on April 21, of exhibitors regardless of how Television in promoting the
22
and
Hall
23.
was
White
but would simply enrich others mining without a permit.
Cassius M. Clay's family estate. many items they bring; tables rerun of John Galsworthy's
at the expense of the American
The penalties assessed were
Forsyte Saga series.
Unique Kentucky craft items will be furnished.
economy."
$1000 for violating the law and
sculptors
Artists
and
inState Librarian Margaret
display
relate
and
to
be on
sale
At Versailles Freeman said
$1000 Per day for two days to the log cabin days; six long- terested in being apart of the Willis says that to promote
passage of the Hartke-Burke violation.
rifle teams will compete and Review are asked to get in touch reading of the six Forsyte
bill would be "an international
Upon request of Buddy
will stage a North-South skir- with James J. Shannon, Jr., novels prior to and during the
disaster." But its introduction, Beach,
acting director of the
he added, demonstrates growmish symbolic of the Civil War Madison County Historical telecasts, paperback editions of
ing support for protectionism. state Division of Reclamation, Battle of Richmond in 1862; Society, 120_aest Main Street, each have been ordered for all
"It reflects the uneasiness of Atty. Gen. Ed W. Hancock filed artists and sculptors will show RichmonT,-ley. 40475, or, libraries in the state's regional
our people who somehow feel suit March 10 against the their works for sale; celebrity telephone ( 606) 623-1250. The system. Most libraries have
that we have been taken advan- corporation for illegal strip guests, mountain music, band same exhibitors fee is required. additional bound volumes of the
Fort Boonesborough State Galsworthy novels.
tage of and should withdraw mining near the Sweeden concerts and chamber music
from the rest of the world, mili- community in Edmonson complete the trip.
Park, about -eight mites from
The series,to be shown on
tarily and economically," he County.
Sponsors of the White Hall White. Hall on US-227, will open ETV network beginning April 5
Beach contended in the suit
said.
Revie, the Madison County for the summer on April 1. The and continuing each Wednesday
Europeans, Freeman that the corporation b,egan Historical Society and the facilities of the campgrounds at 10p.m. spans 50 years in the
acknowledged, are still waiting mining without a permit from Kentucky
Department of Parks, and the restaurant will be lives of an upper middle-class
to judge the Nixon moves to- the Reclamation Division about
plan the celebration as a salute available to Review par- family and is among the most
ward monetary self-discipline, Feb. 26.
general lasting works of 20th century
to Cassius M. Clay, Kentucky's ticipaets and the
but he cautioned that the CornAccording to the suit, Highpublic. The restaurant is open literature.
mon Market's own discrimi- way Safety Materials Ipc. great abollitionist, who was also from 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
From the wealth and security
natory practices are adding to disturbed approximately three a patron of the arts and U.S.
of the mid-Victorian
era
American difficulties and could acres and "created a hazardous Minister to Russia.
FILMING IN MEXICO
thruugh.lhe Edwardian high-.
Hours of the Review are noon
NEW YORK
eventually bring hardship on condition". ' - -Annto 7 p.m. on Friday, 10 a.m. to 7 Margaret and Ben Johnson noon to a post-war world of
both sides of the Atlantic.
The suit sought and was
p.m. on Saturday, and 10 to 5 have been signed by producer change, strikes and social
Protectionist Common Mar- granted a restraining order by
Sunday.
There will be no ad- Michael Wayne for co-starring malaise, Galsworthy shows the
ket levies against . American Judge Meigs against
any mission charge to the park roles with John Wayne in "The strenghts and weaknesses,
agricultural products, he said. further work in the area without
grounds.
which means the Train Robbers," a Batjac Pro- triumphs and failings of the
constitute a 33 per cent tariff a permit.
extraordinary Forsyte clan
public can enjoy most of the duction for Warner Bros.
increase since 1966. American
Burt Kennedy. who wrote the against a detailed background
Review
free
of
charge.
agricultural exports to the
screenplay, will direct the of English life.
However, the usual admission
Common Market covered by
Western scheduled to go before
The 26-week series is being reof $1 for adults and 50 cents for the cameras
these tariffs dropped 50 per
this spring in Dutelecast by popular demand.
children is required to. tour the rango. Mexico.
cent in the same period.
Freeman also criticized high
farm price supports in the EEC
that he said encourage ineffi- (AP)- Legal or not,
abortion
cient production, add to excess may be the
world's most comsupply and depress world mon
form of birth control, a
prices.
U.N. report declared today.
He also complained about the
The 162-page report by the
Common Market's trade
agreements with developing U.N. Population Division found
nations that encourage imports that in areas where it has been
from those countries, but re- legalized and is performed unquire "reverse': preferences der normal medical conditions,
abortion is not highly danfor EEC products.
Negotiations with EEC will gerous.
"As the evidence accumube difficult, Western Europe is
fighting its own recession and it lates, many have come to feel
faces a period of intense politi- that abortion may be the single
3 Pieces Chicken, Potatoes with Gravy,
cal uncertainLy. The entry of most widely used method of
Britain, Ireland, Norway and birth control in the world ... It
Cole Slaw, Rolls
Denmark next year requires appears common in many counwide-ranging adjustments.
tries, whether legalized or not,"
In normal circumstances, the report declared.
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE
new trade talks with the United
It said death rates among
States might be deferred. Free- women undergoing legal aborman, however, stressed the tions
have been very low and
"immediacy" of the problem...,
"In U.S. politics," he compare favorably with mortalwarned, "we are faced with ity rates from all complications
12th & Sycamore
Phone 753-7101
of pregnancy and childbirth in
strong negative forces,..."
the developed countries.

Euromart face
tough talks on trpde
U.S.,

Angus
American
The
Association this week moved ai
allow --open" artificial insemination within the breed.
Starting immediately members,
By RAY McHUGH,
Organized labor, now comproper
the
who follow
Chief, Washington Bureau
mitted to protectionist legisCopley News Service
procedures may sell and use
lation, is backing the Hartkeunlimited quantities of semen
WASHINGTON - Storm sig- Burke bill, although some sugand-Association members may nals are flying on both sides of gest AFL-C10 President
record the offspring from the Atlantic as an expanding George Meany is less than ehregistered Angus cows even European Common Market and thusiastic
President Nixon's COMMiSthough they own no part of bull, a deficit-conscious United
Lloyd D. Miller, executive States prepare for long, cLiffi- sion on International Trade and
Investment ( Freeman was a
cult trade negotiations.
secretary, has announced.
The voices of isolationism member ) calls the proposed
At the same time Miller
reported approval by the "ire rising once again," a bill self-defeating. Foreign proAssociation's Board of Direc- prominent American banker ciuction facilities for U.S. comcomprehensive warned Common Market offi- panies, it said, stimulate extors_
-United States
National Angus Sire Evaluation cials. "Labor has already ports from the
encourage employment
program. The program, he said, moved from its historic free and
trade attitude to one of trade and economic activity at home.
is designed to help members
restriction. If your agricultural
"What they import is a small
evaluate the performance of
policies force our farmers in fraction of what they export
checking
bulls
by
herd
their
the same direction, your ideotheir ability to sire top gaining, logical friends in the United from America," Kendall told a
conference. "Their forhigh quality, efficient cattle. States will no longer be in news
affiliates
outside Canada
eign
Progeny results of hundreds of power."
exported only about 2 per cent
Angus bulls will someday be an
The speaker was chairman of their total sales to the United
important part of sire selection Gaylord Freeman of the First States during the 1960s. All of
in registered Angus herds, he National Bankof Chicago. His their imports including raw
ernphasized.
platform was the U.S.-Euro- materials from non-Canadian
Both programs fit well pean Economic Community affiliates amounted to only 0.7
together, Miller explained. businessmen's conference at per cent of their American proExtended use of artificial in- Versailles in France,------ •
duction in 1970."
Almost coincident, another
semination will allow more
An ECAT survey of 74 of the
members to try a larger American business leader was largest American multinanumber of young bulls in their warning Washington against tionals shows that between 1960
herds, and nationally it will wholesale attacks on the multi- and 1970 they increased their
allow more extensive use of national companies which have domestic employment at a rate
woven, high producing bulls. exported American technical, 75 per cent greater than other
manufacturing firms. Their doThe sire evaluation program manufacturing and marketing
Will help prove bulls and help expertise to other countries. mestic facilities was twice that
"These companies don't ex- of facilities abroad. Their ratio
registered Angus breeders
port
jobs; they outperform of exports to domestic producbreeding
their
improve
other companies in making tion reached 10.8 per cent in
programs, according to Miller.
jobs," said Donald M. Kendall,
The policy change on A.I. chairman of the Emergency 1970, double that of the average
manufacturing firm.
makes the American Angus Committee for American
They also increased exports
Association the first major beef Trade (ECAT) and chief
from the United States from
breed organization to allow executive officer of Pepsico,
$4.3 billion in 1960 to: $122 bilvirtual unrestricted use of Inc., a billion-dollar-atyear in- lion in 1970. During the same
artificial insemination. Plan- dustry.
period, they increased their anning for extended A.I. use began
Both Freeman and Kendall nual net balance of payments
several years ago.
support President Nixon's eco- inflows from $2.9 billion to $7.3
Basically, the program allows nomic policies and their views billion.
for sale of A.1., certificates to often reflect White _House_ - "The public must realize that
bull owners by the American thinking.
the earnings of overseas operaKendall's immediate target tions would be severely diminAngus Association. A properly
executed certificate signed by is the Foreign Trade and In- ished - even lost - if meathe full owner,inseminator, and vestment Act, introduced by sures like the Hartke-Burke bill
the owner of the female, must Sen. Vance Hartke, D-Ind., and were enacted and that nothing
accompany an application for Rep. James Burke, D-Mass. would take the place of these
The bill would limit U.S. im- earnings," Kendall said. "Forregistration.
Any bull registered in the ports to 1965-69 levels and re- eign companies would take
American Angus Association strict U.S. foreign investment over the markets, and the lost
by removing the credit against earnings of American comHerd Book which has been
U-.S. taxes for taxes paid
panies would not go to Amerblood-typed is eligible, but any abroad. Kendall calls
it "dou- ican investors, would not be
, bull discovered to have sired a ble taxation."
spent here in America, would
genetically defective calf will
be suspended immediately from
eligibility for A.I. service
certificates.
The new rules also indefinitely extend the A.I. service life of a dead bull, and is
retroactive. Owners who have
semen from a dead bull and
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
..evtge,4e•gyjOesty have cemplied.,
with the proper procedures
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
may now use this semen and
Sale Starts Wednesday,
EAST
SIDf
OF
THE
StI(lAHE
.rester the offspring.
Applications are.gow being
accented for the National Angus
prograre7Tfie
program is designed to measure
highly heritable traits that are
of the most economic importance to beef cattle improvement and profit. In the
years to come a list of the
ranking of sires in four separate
areas of production will be
published. The Angus Sire
Evaluation program meets or
exceeds the guidelines of the
Beef Improvement Federation.
In general, the program
allows a breeder to check the
performance of calves by his
own bulLs.against the progeny
of a set of reference sires that
represent a cross-section of the
breed. He does this by mating
his bulls and several of the
reference sires to a randomly
selected group of cows from the
same herd. The four traits
measured are weaning weight,
yearling weight, USDA quality
grade and USDA yield grade.
The information 'obtained can
be used to compare the performance of bulls evaluated
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Abortion Is
Common In
World Today

* SPECIAL *

ALL DAY THURSDAY (Murray only)

it Reg. Box

99

Kentucky Pied ekicken.

BAYER

CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN
Orange Flavored
36 Tablets

Reg. 43'

cntur

BAND-AID

PLASTIC
STRIPS
VALUE PACK
70 Bandages
Reg. '1.05

itCrest-4
CREST

59

6
4
sci e

EASY-ON

SPRAY
STARCH

HAIR
SPRAY

APPIAN
C WAY

PIZZA

PIZZA
Regular
12'2 oz Box

Reg.

9
GILLETTE FOAMY

SHAVE
CREAM

CREME
RINSE

NEW! ARRID EXTRA DRY
LIGHT POWDER

oicesto
LIGHT POWDER

\RIM)
t\I It \ I

7-oz. Spray
Plastic Bottle
Reg. '1.39

ANTIPERSPIRANT
SPRAY
6-oz.

RIGHT
GUARD
DEODORANT
4-oz, Spray

UGHI
QUAR0
4
.0040-AM
,

Reg. '1.09
I

Sale

.414 WI I 0"

59

Sole

lemmemesse„

4

WITHOUT
CYCLAMATES

Still the most perfect low calorie
sweetener—WITHOUT A DOUBT!
It still looks and tastes like sugar,
still WIWI, the same number of calories, still has absolutely no bitter
after.taste — NO SUGAR ADDED and
NO CYCLAMATES ADDED.

Box of 100 Packets

GILLETTE

Reg. '1.29
Shee captive

Aiefiricces #1 Sugar Substitute

sole

Reg. 79' Sole

Johnson's

SWEET'N LOW

3

591

NO MORE TANGLES
SPRAY-ON

NEW-ad IMPROVED!

APPIAN WAY

_

4:4
1

sale9

saw 24

Reg. '1.00

HELENE CURTIS
SPRAY NET

nei

ARTHRITIS STRENGTH

BUFFERIN
Bottle of 40 Tablets

Regular & Mint
Reg. '1.09

Home Permanent
Regular,
Gentle,
Super
Reg. '2.29

SHAMPOO

TOOTH
PASTE
Family Size 61
/
4

LILT DELUXE STYLE

Arthritis
Strength
BUFFERIN

PRELL

-oz.

5
1 8

EXTRA 20 FREE

9

$1.25 Value

49

Sole

G.E.

STEAM & DRY

IRON
v- Two Irons In One
Heat Selector Dial
No F 63
$7

96
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Hadassah's impact felt in U.S. and-Middle East
NEW YORK — Long before
the Protestant foreign mission
movement turned to social and
economic action as a means of
spreading the faith, a handful
of American Jewish women
launched an organization
whose impact has been felt in
daily life throughout the Middle
East.
While members of other
faiths concentrated on spreading the Gospel, the women began their work by encouraging
the most elementary human
improvements such as boiling
water to kill germs, preserving
milk by chilling it, and disposing of garbage and waste.

Their organization is known
far and wide today as Hadassah, the Women's Zionist
Organization of America. When
it held its first meeting in the
winter of 1912 it was little more
than a study circle whose
members wanted to do something more constructive for
their fellowmen than discuss
religious issues and current
events.
The
most spectacular
achievements of Hadassah,
which has just observed its 60th
anniversary, are to be found in
what is now Israel, although its
325,000 members work for local

BOOK REVIEW

She knows terror
of Nazis, Reds

causes as well in their 1,400
chapters, through which they
expect to raise ;18 million this
year.
In the United States, Hadessalt has as its purpose helping
to interpret Israel to the American people. It provides basic
Jewish education as a "background for intelligent and creative Jewish living in America." This is done largely
through sponsorship of Hashachar, the largest Zionist youth
group in the United States, and
other young peoples' organizations.
When Henrietta Szold, a Baltitnore spinster, led in the formation of Hadassah, life in
what was then Palestine was
more in tune with biblical timesthan with the 20th Century.
Existence was a constant
struggle, with ravaging diseases such as leprosy and trachoma still prevalent and with

an absence of public health and
sanitation as well as educational and cultural institutions.
Miss Szold was a pioneer in
other ways, having founded
night schools for American
immigrants. She began her
good works for Palestine
through a women's Zionist
study circle that she had organized, and they made public
health and basic sanitation
their primary task.
In its first decade Hadassah
made a few inroads, sending
nurses and sanitation experts
to teach the fundamentals of
hygiene, beginning with the use
of netting to ward off malariabearing mosquitoes and the
cessation of the practice of
washing in community basins.
In addition to providing a
school hygiene service, the
women of Hadassah established the first Palestinian
nurses' training school. By

teaching courses in Hebrew the
organization helped to modernize the Israeli language by
taking it out of the synagogue
and putting it into everyday
use.
>.
Hadassah was instrumental
In establishing hospitals and a
family and child medical center, which eventually were
turned over to municipalities
and agencies. The chief Hadassah medical facility today is its
$31 million center at Ein
Karem, on the outskirts of
Jerusalem, while its Mount
Scopus Center is in the process
of being reopened now that the
territory on which it is situated
is back in Israeli hands.
Among other good works by
Hadassah in its formative
years were the establishment
of public playgrounds and the
introduction of school lunch
programs. These were initiated
over considerable opposition by

SAVE ON THESE
BEGLEY BRAND
PRODUCTS

Reviewed By
JOHN PINKERMAN
Copley News Service
Ann Watson, now safe and successful as an American citizen,
knows what"Ya tebia lublu" means. It is Russian for "I love you"
and she speaks Russian.
Mrs. Watson, an Austrian and born to nobility with the name
Annemarie Seitle von Seltei, speaks several other languages
fluently, naturally; including her native German. But, as she heard
a radio play and a woman sing the Russian love song, she said to
herself, "How strange I feel . . . I don't want to hear any more
Russian songs — not even songs of love."
She had good reason. She is one of the few who have survived both
the brutality of the Nazis and of the Soviets. Her father died in a
Nazi concentration camp. Her mother was driven insane by the
terror that is easily identified with the Nazis and with the Russian
"liberators" who"came in peace" to Vienna after World War II.
Mrs. Watson is much sought after as a public speaker and daily
she journeys throughnut the West carrying the message of what she
considers American lethargy — an attitude which she seeks to
overcome with her stories of the Nazis and the Reds. Often urged to
put her experiences and her message into a single full-length
production,she has done just that in -They Came in Peace."
She starts with the spring of 1937, when as she says,"Vienna was
never more beautiful. .. and everywhere there was music. Vienna
was a happy city." But, then came May 7, 1941, and a storm
trooper 2 a.m. knock on her apartment door.
From then through the Nazi purges, arrests, executions,
deportations to concentration camps, life was a living hell for this
pretty blonde. Her family was shattered but her will remained
strong. And, with the end of the war,the Russians,as had the Nazis,
"came in peace."
Mrs. Watson's recitation of Soviet-administration in Vienna and
the eastern zone of Austria reads like a horror thriller off the pen of
the most imaginative American paperback author. However, this
time she calls it a truth that may be stranger than fiction — but
truth all the same. In certain areas of cruelty the Russians outdid
the Nazis, she said. She uses real people, with day-by-day
struggles, as she tells her story.
But, why should she choose to revive what must be memories of
horror just to publish a book? Because, she says, she fears that
Americans do not see therperil still lurking in Soviet intentions.
"The time is much nearer than many Americans think," she says.
She will continue to carry this warning throughout the United
States. And, her powerful story supporta the alarm she sounds
-nearly every day of her life. - -

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
U.S. House of Representatives
Monctily
a
would grant more flexibility to
the nation's 12 split-time zones,
including Kentucky.
The so-called "Indiana" time
bill would allow the legislature
of any state containing two
time zones to exempt one of the
zones from observance of daylight savings time.
At present, the Uniform Time
Act of 1966, which this bill
would amend, provides that a
state legislature may exempt
all of the state from "fast"
time, not just par4 of it.
The bill must new go back to
the Senate for reconsideration
and then to the White House for
the President's signature.
While the "Indiana" measure
--is aimed primarily at that
state, Kentucky Rep. Tim Lee
Carter said several weeks ago
there would probably be interest in Eastern Kentucky in
keeping that portion of the
Bluegrass State on "slow" time
during the summer.
If the state's Eastern-zone
counties are exempted from
daylight time and tile-centralzone counties are allowed to observe it, all of Kentucky ,would
be on the same hour during
summer months.
Carter, who has sponsored a
bill to shorten the daylight period by about two months, voted
for the "Indiana" bill, but
urged that hearings be held on
his measure before, he said,
school children are killed or injured while on their way to
school in the morning darkness

dassah provided medical services in the Middle East and
sold $200 million in U.S. War
Bonds at home. Even while
World War II was in progress,
the organization was able to introduce vocational training in
Pugh schools in Palestine.
With birth of the state of Israel in 1948, Hadassah stepped
up its work, showing principal
concern for medicine, child
rescue, education and training.
It was the largest contributor to
the Jewish National Fund and
became the second largest
American Jewish overseas service agency, ranking only after
the United Jewish Appeal.
The "jewel in the crown" of
Hadassah's work in Israel remains its Hadassah-Hebrew
University Medical Center,
which has served as a model
for medical institutions in developing nations as well as a
training ground for medical
professionals from many countries.
The vocational high schools

traditional religionists, who felt
that the mind and spirit were
paramount over the phrj;sical.
Through the years Hadassah
has constantly expanded its
medical program, with schools
of nursing, dentistry and medicine established while Miss
Szold was still active.
When she was 74 she became
director of a child rescue and
rehabilitation movement born
during the years of Nazi persecution of the Jews.
The organization ,that pew
out of that work, Youth Allyah,
now cares for 12,000 youngsters
in 270 children's villages and
other settlements and has become a model for similar programs in other countries. Hadassah has given more than $60
million to Youth Aliyah since it
was formed to provide haven
and education for young newcomers to Israel.
During both world wars, Ha-

THEY CAME IN PEACE; by Ata Walesa; T W Peibildia4; XS
pages; # (paperback).
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have been merged into a single
comprehensive coeducational
school and a two-year community college has been added.
Training, research and counseling are provided at Hadessah's vocational guidance institute and new day-care centers
are being established in
crowded cities, not just in rural
areas, as in the past.
During the 60 years that Hadassah has developed these and
other programs, activities conducted abroad by other religious groups have moved into
similar areas of concern —
public health, education and
housing, to name only a few.
Hadassah was ahead of the
times, not only in religiously
oriented social action but in
motivating women to expand
their- horizons without the
impetus of a Women's Liberation movement, In fact, when
they began their outreach they
had not yet even been given the
right to vote.
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House Passes Time Zone Bill

$

that would result from "fast"
Commerce Committee Chairman Harley Staggers,- D-W.
Va., said he would hold hearings on the daylight-saving
shortening measure early next
year.
In the .Senate, a measure
sponsored by Kentucky Sen.
Marlow Cook is pending that
would shorten the daylight-saving period so that it runs from
Memorial Day to Sept. 30.

Two Named To
Publication
Two Western Kentusyy
students have been named to
the 1971 Edition of The National
Student Register, the reference
directory to today's college and
university newsmakers.
William B. Metzger, 1605
Kirkwood Drive,and Stephen B.
Shanklin, Route 7, Benton have
been named-to the publication.
Qualifications for inclusion in
the Register vary, with the only
set requirement being that the
student be an undergraduate.
Boiaphes8 are selected on the
b s of proven leadership
ability, leadership potential,
evidence
and
of futre
prominence.
National
Student
The
Register is not an honor society.
The purpose of the Register is to
provide a useful reference guide
to campus newsmakers and
potential employers and
researchers.
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